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Artist captures feel
of fleeting moments
By David Learn
Managing Editor
It always begins with the light.
As it strikes an old barn, a boulder,
trees or the landscape, the light will
throw everything into sharp contrast.
For a fleeting moment, edges are
edgier than edges, points are pointier
than points and everything stands out
in sharp relief to everything else.
it is during that brief window of
time that Burton Longenbach must do
his work. His mission: to capture the
landscape on his canvas with his oil
paints and brushes.
"Sunlight creates new patterns
They are fleeting. They are not there
10 minutes later," said Longenbach.
"You have just that 10- or 15-minute
period to lock in the colors and patterns that the sunlight creates. You
have the subject in front of you, but
you have to lock it in."
A seven-year resident of Winters
Court, Longenbach has been "locking
in" the patterns created by sunlight
ever since he retired from education
inCranfordin 1988.
A professional but not commercial
artist, he has won more than 100
awards for his art, mainly watercolors, in competitions throughout New
Jersey and in neighboring states.
Although some watercolorists prefer to work from photographs, Longenbach's style is to create his initial
image on site with a set of oil paints.
The oil painting may take two or three
hours to create.
"You block it in, or lay it in very
rapidly," Longenbach said of getting
the light and shadows marked out
during the oil painting process."You
work with a speed that establishes
those elements right at the beginning.
If you dawdle, if you take an hour to
establish the first phase of the painting, you're going to miss it."
After he finishes the oil painting,
Longenbach takes it home, where it
later will serve as the model for a
much larger watercolor painting.

By David Learn
Managing Editor
They have the money. Now they
just need a place to practice.
An association of parents and
students has raised the roughly
$10,000 the Board of Education
said it would require to reinstate a
gymnastics program that was cut
from the year's athletic programs
because of budget constraints. The
association now must convince the
board to let it use the Arthur L.
Johnson High School gym, or it
must find some place else to practice.

Photo By Keena Rose Sibayan

Burton Longenbach sits in his home studio with one of his recent watercolor paintings, 'Deep Cut Gardens.'
new fault with the work as time goes
by.
"Looking at it six months later,
you might want to change it, but
you're wiser than to change it," he
said. "You're wanting to take that
knowledge and produce two or three
paintings."
Longenbach's current involvement
in the professional painting scene was
a long time in coming. For 19 years as
a teacher and another 20 as the supervisor of a combined art and industrial
arts department, he kept his painting
largely limited to instructional and
recreational purposes.

That changed when he retired in
1988. With his creative energies no
longer channeled into what his students needed, he began joining assoHanging in the living room of Longenbach's Winters
ciations of painters and pouring himCourt home is his watercolor painting 'Massachuself into the competition.
setts Pike Rocks,' based on an oii painting he made
Longenbach and his wife, Alda,
at the scene.
have lived in their Winters Court
townhouse for seven years. Before
light," he said. "Lights are not light with a nod at the miniature oil paintthey moved there, they had lived in
unless there are darks against them to ing.
Westfield near Mountainside.
If he ever turns that particular
embrace them."
image into a watercolor, he said there
"I'm a member of these for opporAnother part of Longenbach's art will be no utility poles in the final
tunities to exhibit in local and regionThe initial rough of the watercolor al and state exhibitions," he said. "I is knowing what elements of a scene product.
to retain and which to omit.
might take about an hour-and-a-half, go into about 30 exhibitions a year."
During the past several years, Lonbut that is only the beginning. There
genbach
has painted a number of
In an average year, Longenbach
One miniature oil painting he has scenes familiar to Clark residents,
remain details to adjust, light touchups to make and subtle alterations to produces between 40 and 50 paint- in his personal studio is of a rural road quite often within a walking distance
ings, although he has had years when as it rounds a stony hill. The road is
impress upon the image.
of his home. Local settings such as
he has produced more than 60, he
The entire process might take two said. He has produced 30 so far in empty, the green fields in the back- the Esposito farm, the Schwarz farm,
ground are sprawling and two utility the Hungarian Club and the Clark
to three days, although if the time
2003.
poles
stand jarringly erect in the mid- Wildlife Preserve and Habitat all are
spent in between tinkerings is
dle
of
what is otherwise a pastoral sites he has returned to a number of
stripped away, the actual time spent
What drives him to paint these and
scene.
painting can compress to a two- or other scenes, as always, comes down
times for inspiration.
three-hour period, he said.
to light and shadows.
"There's so much right here, it's
"Sometimes you ask yourself,
Even so, it's impossible not to find
"It's the darks that make lights 'Why didn't I move that?'" he asked, been a natural," Longenbach said.

When the issue first surfaced,
district officials attributed the decision to cut the gymnastics program
to budget cuts and to the amount of
space the gymnastics equipment
takes in the school gym.
"What i don't understand is
gymnasts have been there all those
years," said Elsa Palumbo of Mae
Belle Drive, one of the principals
of the reinstatement effort. "Now
all of a sudden, they don't have
room."
To get access to the high school
gym, the Clark Gymnastics Parents
Association would need to persuade a majority of the seven
Board of Education members.
"I probably would not support
it," board President James Rooney
said in a recent telephone interview. "According to our director of
athletes, this would put an awful
strain on Our gym."
Rooney is quick to add that his
vote is only one of seven, and that
the association could get what it
wants without him.
In fact, other board members are
sympathetic to the situation of the
team. Karen Amalfe took the same
view of space on the gym floor that
Palumbo has.
"It was always an issue regarding money," said Amalfe, who was
on the board's Finance Committee
last year when it made the decision
to cut the gymnastics team. "The
space issue was a secondary one."
And since the team members
have gone out and raised the money
they need to pay for their program,
Amalfe is more than willing to give
them the space they need in the
gym.
"Anything to give these programs back to these kids," she said.
William Takacs, the business

'It was always an
issue
regarding
money. The space
issue was a secondary one.'
— Karen Amalfe
administrator for Clark School District, said the district is waiting for
the association to drop off the
check for the $10,000 it would take
to reinstate the program. After that.
it's in the hands of the board, which
he believes is likely to give the
team the necessary gym space.
"That's been my feeiing all day,
that that was how the board was
leaning," Takacs said Tuesday.
If the Board of Education does'
vote to give practice space to the
team, that's especially good news.
The association is having a hard
time finding anywhere else to go,
with the number of other groups
that already use the private facilities in the area.
Councilman at Large Alvin Barr
had looked into the possibility of
the township providing space for
the team to meet, but by early last
week he was forced to admit that
was unlikely.
The township has a gym at the
Charles H. Brewer Municipal
Building, a former school, but use
of -inat gym has become so heavy
because of the Recreation Department programming that it looked
unlikely the township could
squeeze it in.
Although the fund-raising
proved more difficult than Palumbo
and other parents originally had
envisioned, they were able to raise
the amount the money in a fittle
more than a month and a half.
Local businesses and private
residents donated money and in one
case, support came from a Queens,
N.Y., businessman who was moved
to send 33,000 after reading news
reports about the team's situation.
Other teams eliminated from the
gymnastics program were bowling,
boys' freshman soccer and Carl H.
Kumpf Middle School boys' and
girls' tennis programs. Unlike the
gymnastics program there has been
no significant and public effort to
get those reinstated.

Nuisance stop
to be moved

Clearer reasons
sought in ruling

By David Learn
and Zac Goldstein
It's Sunday morning, and James Huff can be seen
cleaning up cans, bottles and other assorted litter from a
bus stop.
He's not doing it because he's being paid to, nor
because of a court order. He is cleaning up the bus stop
because it's in front of his house on Raritan Road, and
no one else will.
"It's been worse since they put the signs up," Huff
said of NJ Transit. "More and more people have been
coming these past two years."
Relief may be on the way, possibly by September,
when the township administration will ask NJ Transit to
move the site from its current location at Raritan Road
and Sunset Drive — right by the Huff household — to a
commercial strip between New York Avenue and Poplar
Terrace.
Janet Hines, a spokeswoman for NJ Transit, said the
agency would have no problem moving the stop once it
receives a formal request. That is supposed to happen by
September.
"Basically, the municipality, if they wanted to change
where the bus stop is, they just have to send us notification," said Hines.
The township became involved in the situation about
.
Photo By Reena Rose Sibayan
a month ago, when Huff brought the problem to the
A discarded drink cup from a nearby restaurant lies on the front lawn of the Huffs' house
attention of Mayor Sal Bonaccorso. Bonaccorso on July
on Raritan Road. The Huffs say the litter is a frequent problem, owing to the presence
8 urged the Township Council to ask NJ Transit to move
of an NJ Transit bus stop in front of their house.
the stop.
"People sit on the lawn," Bonaccorso said of the sitThat also is a concern for the Huffs, who have one becomes crowded.
uation the Huffs face. "They leave cigarette wrappers, young child and another on the way. At times, when the
"There are a lot of people out there almost all the
they leave coffee cups. They haven't had any problems. Huffs have corne home, they have found people sitting time," said Huff.
People have been fine, but I guess you can see where it's on their lawn. Especially in wanner months, the bus stop
going."

By David Learn
Managing Editor
The Schwarz Farm ball is back in the court of the
Zoning Board of Adjustment.
Developer Sterling Acquisitions Group LLC had
applied to build an apartment building on the farm. The
Zoning Board, as one of its final actions of 2002, voted
to deny the application. Not long after, Sterling sued in
state Superior Court to have that decision thrown out.
As the suit works its way toward a hearing, presiding
Judge Edward Beglin has ordered the Zoning Board to
revisit not its decision but how it wrote that decision up,
said an attorney involved in the case.
"The resolution didn't really specify the reasons for
the denial," said Stephen Hehl, an attorney from Hehl
and Hehl, the law firm representing Sterling. "They have
better articulate their reasons — factual and legal — for
their denial."
Zoning Board attorney Howard Spialter, who is representing the board in the lawsuit in addition to his regular advisory duties, did not return several phone calls
seeking comment.
Sterling had applied to build a four-and-a-half-story
building with 72 rental apartments without age restriction. It reduced that proposal to a much smaller one at its
final appearance before the board, but the board voted 70 to deny the application on Dec. 18.
The facility would be located on the former Frank
Schwarz Farm on Old Raritan Road, in an area designated for industrial use only. A proposed overlay would
allow residential development at the site.
The Schwarz farm covers 4.06 acres, including portions that extend into Westfield. The proposed apartment
building would have been built entirely in Clark, and
would have involved improvements to Old Raritan Road.
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Welcome
THE EAGLE
How to reach us:
The Eagle is published every
Thursday by Worrai! Community
Newspapers, an independent, family
owned newspaper company. Our
offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083. We are open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. every weekday. Call us at one
of the telephone numbers listed
below.

Voice mail:
Our main phone number, 908-6867700 is equipped with a voice mail
system to better serve our
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
call. During the evening or when the
office is closed, your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Eagle is mailed to the homes of
subscribers for delivery every
Thursday. One-year subscriptions in
Union County are available for
$21.00, two-year subscriptions for
$38.00. College and out-of-state
subscriptions are available. You may
subscribe by phone by calling 908686-7700 and asking for the
circulation department. Allow at least
two weeks for processing your order.
You may use Mastercard, Visa,
American Express or Discover Card.

Missing newspaper:
If your Eagle did not get delivered
please call 908-686-7700 and ask for
circulation.

Back issues:
To purchase back issues of The
Eagle please call 908-686-7700 and
ask for circulation. Additional
charges may apply.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

seen during the daytime. This does
not necessarily mean that they are
rabid. Their homes may have been
The Clark Health Department
disturbed, it may be breeding season
soon will perform its annual tobacco
or they may be foraging for food for
checks of merchants to determine if
their young.
they are selling tobacco products to
Some simple precautions that can
minors.
be taken to discourage wildlife and
In order for a store to be in comrodent harborage and protect your
pliance, appropriate signs must be
family and pets include:
posted at the point of sale — cash
• Vaccinate your dogs and cats
register — and on the tobacco display
against rabies.
stand. In addition, merchants must
• Make sure that all garbage, espeask the age of the purchaser and
cially garbage containing food waste,
request a form of identification with
is placed in metal or heavy duty plasthe purchaser's date of birth and pictic garbage cans with lids.
ture.
• Never leave pet food or water
For more information or signs,
outside your home. Do not scatter
bird feed on the ground.
call hea!th officer Nancy Raymond at
732-388-3600, ext. 3045.
• Cut grass, trim bushes and cut
back tree branches frequently to preOfficial warns residents
vent harborage and access to your
Clarkites invited to gauge to be wary of rabies risk
home.
risk of suffering a stroke
Many types of wildlife are indige• Remove den sites such as wood
Residents living in and around nous to Clark due to its natural water- piling. Keep storage sheds free of
Clark can be screened to reduce their ways, deciduous woodland and subur- debris and accumulation.
risk of having a stroke.
ban geographic boundaries.
• Have chimneys professionally
Life Line Screening will be at
Types of wildlife include rac- capped. Screen off decks and porches.
Zion Lutheran Church, 599 Raritan coons, opossums, skunks, groundhog,
• Perform a home self-inspection.
Road, on Aug. 22. Appointments will moles, squirrels and rabbits. Clark Check for broken windows, torn
begin at 9 a.m.
also supports a large rodent popula- screens, cracks and holes in building
A stroke, also known as a "brain tion.
foundations and gaps under doorattack," is ranked as the third leading
Rabies is a viral disease transmit- ways.
killer in the world, and the second ted through virus-laden saliva of a
• Drain pool covers of water and
among women. Through preventive rabid animal, and is introduced by a eliminate areas of stagnant and/or
screenings, the risk of having a stroke bite or a scratch. All warm-blooded standing water on the property.
animals can be infected by the rabies
can be greatly reduced.
• Educate and supervise children
Screenings are fast and painless. virus. Since wildlife does not always to stay away from wildlife. Think
They involve the use of ultrasound appear sick or exhibit the symptoms safety first.
technology, and scan for potential of rabies, it is advisable to avoid con• Never attempt to corner or trap
health problems related to blocked tact with wildlife.
wildlife. Seek professional assistance
arteries, which can lead to a stroke;
Some primarily nocturnal animals, from a certified wildlife removal
aortic aneurysms, which can lead to a such as skunks and raccoons, may be company or licensed exterminator.

Health Department to
begin tobacco checks

ruptured aorta; and hardening of the
arteries in the legs, which is a strong
predictor of heart disease.
Also offered is a bone density
screening to assess risk for osteoporosis.
Screenings cost $45, and require
10 minutes or fewer. A complete vascular screening package costs S99,
and includes the carotid/stroke artery
screening, abdominal aortic aneurysm
and ankle brachial index screenings.
Sign-up for a complete wellness
package, including an osteoporosis
screening, costs $125.
For more information regarding
the screenings or to schedule an
appointment, call 1-800-403-7395.
Pre-registration is required.

The Community Calendar is prepared by The Clark Eagle to
inform residents of various community activities and governmental
meetings. To publicize your community events, mail your schedule
to: The Clark Eagle, Attn: managing editor, P.O. Box 3109, Union,
NJ 07083.

loaay
• Clark Public Library, 303 Westfield Ave., will show "Stuart Little"
at 4 p.m. as part of a children's summer movie program made possible
by Friends of the Clark Public Library. There is no charge.
Monday
• The AARP will hold a safe driving course at Clark Public Library,
303 Westfield Ave., from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Completing the eight-hour course entitles enrollees to a five percent
discount on the major portion of their automobile insurance premium for
three years, and to the removal of two points from the driver's license.
The cost of the course is $10, payable at time of registration. Preregistration is at the library, and is limited to 30 people.
For more information, call the library at 732-388-5999.
• The Township Council will meet at 8 p.m. in the municipal courtroom, 315 Westfield Ave.
Tuesday
• The AARP will finish its safe driving course at Clark Public Library,
303 Westfield Ave., from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Completing the course entitles enrollees to a five percent discount on
the major portion of their automobile insurance premium for three years,
and to the removal of two points from the driver's license. The cost of
the course is $ 10, payable at time of registration. Preregistration is at the
library, and is limited to 30 people.
For more information, call the library at 732-388-5999.
Upcoming
Aug. 21
• The Clark seniors will hold their regular monthly meeting at 1 p.m.
today in the cafeteria of the Senior Center, 430 Westfield Ave.
For more information, call Lillian B. Krov at 732-381-3823.
• Clark Public Library, 303 Westfield Ave., will show "Stuart Little 2"
at 4 p.m. as part of a children's summer movie program made possible
by Friends of the Clark Public Library. There is no charge.
Aug. 22
• Clark Public Library, 303 Westfield Ave., will show '"A Walk to
Remember" at 7 p.m. as part of a teen summer movie program made possible by Friends of the Clark Public Library. There is no charge.
• Life Line Screening will hold screenings for residents to learn their
risk of having a stroke, at Zion Lutheran Church, 599 Raritan Road.
Appointments will begin at 9 a.m. Pre-registration is required.
Screenings involve the use of ultrasound technology, and scan for
potential health problems related to blocked arteries, which can lead to a
stroke; aortic aneurysms, which can lead to a ruptured aorta; and hardening of the arteries in the legs, which is a strong predictor of heart disease.
For more information regarding the screenings or to schedule an
appointment, call 1-800-403-7395.
Aug. 23
• The Deutscher Club of Clark, Inc., 787 Featherbed Lane, will hold
a Hawaiian Night Picnic starting at 4:30 p.m.
• The event will feature music by Norbert Ludewig Orchestra. Traditional German and American food and beverages will be available.
Admission costs $5, with children younger than 12 admitted free.
Aug. 24
• The Clark Historical Society holds open house programs from 2 to
4 p.m. the first and third Sundays of each month through December in
the Charles H. Brewer Municipal Building, 430 Westfieid Ave., Clark
History Room, Room 30.
Aug. 25
• The Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet at 8 p.m. in the municipal courtroom, 315 Westfield Ave.
Aug. 26
• The Planning Board will meet at 8 p.m. in council chambers, 315
Westfield Ave.
Aug. 27
• The Board of Trustees of Clark Public Library will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in Ayers Community Room in Clark Public Library, 303 Westfield Ave.
Sept. 2
• The Township Council will meet at 8 p.m. in Room 16 of the charles
H. Brewer Municipal Building, 430 Westfield Ave.
Sept. 4
• The Arthur L. Johnson High School Booster Club meets at 7:30
p.m. the first Thursday of the month in the high school library, 365
Westfield Ave.
Sept. 7
• The Clark Historical Society holds open house programs from 2 to
4 p.m. the first and third Sundays of each month through December in
the Charles H. Brewer Municipal Building, 430 Westfield Ave., Clark
History Room, Room 30.
Sept. 10
• The Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet at 8 p.m. in Room 16 of
the Charles H. Brewer Municipal Building, 430 Westfield Ave.
Sept 15
• The Township Council will meet at 8 p.m. in the municipal courtroom. 315 Westfield Ave.
Sept. 16
• Y-Squares Square Dance Club will hold a free open house from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. to begin its fall and winter season.
Dancing will be under the instruction of caller Dan Koft at Frank K.
Hehnly School, 590 Raritan Road.
For more information, call Don at 908-241-9492, or Janice at 732381-2535.

News items:
News releases of general interest
must be in our office by Friday at
noon to-be considered for publication
the following week. Pictures must be
black and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call 908-6867700 and ask for Editorial.

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any item
printed in the newspaper you must
call Tom Canavan at 908-686-7700.
All material is copyrighted.

SENIOR NEWS
No seniors meeting
Monthly general meetings of
Clark Seniors are held the third
Thursday of the month.
There are no meetings scheduled
for August. Meetings are held in the
Senior Center, 400 Westfield Ave.
For more information, call Lillian
B. Krov at 732-381-3823.

Letters to the editor:
The Eagle provides an open forum
for opinions and welcomes letters to
the editor. Letters should be typed
double spaced, must be signed, and
should be accompanied by an
address and day time phone number
for verification. Letters and columns
must be in our office by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are
subject to editing for length and
clarity.

e-mail:
The Eagle accepts opinion pieces
by e-mail. Our address is
Editorial@localsource.com.
e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases wil! not be
accepted by e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in
the general news section of The
Eagle must be in our office by
Monday at 5 p.m. for publication that
week. Advertising for placement in
the B section must be in our office by
Monday at noon. An advertising
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Call 908686-7700 for an appointment. Ask for
the display advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Eagle has a large, well read
classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication
that week. All classified ads are
payable in advance. We accept
Master Card, Visa, American
Express or Discover Card. A
classified representative will gladly
assist you in preparing your
message. Please stop by our office
during regular business hours or call
1-800-564-8911, Monday to Friday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which are
required by state law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers.
The Eagle meets all New Jersey
State Statutes regarding public
notice advertising. Public notices
must be in our office by Monday at
noon for publication that week. For
more information, call 1-908-6867700 and ask for the public notice
advertising department.

Facsimile transmission:
The Eagle is equipped to accept
your ads, releases, etc. by Fax. Our
Fax lines are open 24 hours a day.
For classified please dial 201-7632557. For all other transmissions
please dial 908-686-4169.

Web site:
Visit our Web Site on the Internet
called Localsource online at
http://www.localsource.com.
Find all the latest news, classified,
community information, real estate
and hometown chat.

Postmaster please note:
THE EAGLE (USPS 005-988) is
published weekly by Worrall
Community Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union N.J.
07083. Mail subscriptions $21.00 per
year in Union County, 75 cents per
copy, non-refundable. Periodicals
postage paid at Union, N.J. and
additional
mailing
office.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to THE EAGLE, P.O. Box
3109, Union, N.J., 07083.

Library, AARP team up
to offer safe driving class
Clark Public Library and the
AARP will be holding a safe driving
course at the library from 9 a.m. to i
p.m. Monday and Tuesday.
Students attending the course
ieam defensive driving techniques,
new traffic laws, and rules of the
road. Through interacting with one
another, they find out how to safely
adjust their driving to compensate
for age-related changes in vision,
hearing, and reaction time.
The course, while sponsored by
the AARP, is open to drivers of all
ages who wish to improve their driving skills.
Upon completion of the eighthour course students will be entitled
to a 5 percent discount on the major
portion of their automobile insurance
premium for three years. Also, two
points will be deducted from the
major portion of their Division of

Correction
The Aug. 7 story "Official allegedly assaulted teen" wrongly listed the
time the alleged assault involving
Board of Education member Michael
Timoni and a Garwood teen.
The assault allegedly occurred at
11:57 a.m. July 3.
It is the policy of this newspaper to
correct any significant errors brought
to the editor's attention. If you believe
such an error has been made, contact
Tom Canavan, editor in chief, P.O.
Box 3109, Union, 07083, or call 908686-7700, ext. 329.

Motor Vehicles record, if applicable.
The cost of the course is $10,
payable at time of registration. Preregistration is at the library, and is
limited to 30 people.
For more information, call the
library at 732-38-5999.

I
Drain radiator and cooling system
I Includes pressure test of system, inspection
•
of water pump, hoses and bolts.

CORPORATION

I

154 95 I (800) 576-1100

CLIFTON, HJ

(888) 336-8400

I HEW YORK TOLL FBEE NEW JERSEY TDli. FREE
I
SpiegeliUlrera, P A , P C
Busly Williams. Managing Attorney
CALL FOR FREE
45 John St.. Suite 711: MYC
INFORMATION
SpJsgefSUIrera, P A
PACKET

COMPLETE

Wouldn't it be more
convenient to receive
your paper in the mail
each Thursday?

FOR EASY
HOME
DELIVERY
CALL
1-800-698-7794

Mondays: morning, ShopRite;
afternoon, Clark shops, library,
Municipal Building.
Tuesdays: morning, Union Plaza,
Pathmark/National Wholesale Liquidators; afternoon, Watchung/Blue
Star.
Wednesdays: first Wednesday,
Woodbridge Mall; second Wednesday, Menlo Park Mall; third Wednesday, Woodbridge Mall; fourth Wednesday, Middlesex Mall; if a fifth
Wednesday, Woodbridge Mall.
Thursdays: morning, ShopRite;
afternoon, Clark shops, library and
Municipal Building.
Fridays: morning, A&P, Kmart
and Wal-Mart; afternoon, Aviation
Plaza, Linden; last Friday of month:
A&P and Route 1 East Brunswick
Flea Market, weather permitting.

We want your news
Your organization should be getting the publicity it deserves and we
would like to help. We have a publicity handbook which explains how to
tell your stoiy.
We would like to publicize your
club, church, sports, school news,
etc. If you have an idea for a picture
or story, please let us know.
If you'd like a handbook, call
686-7700 and one will be mailed to
you.

Bronze
Service

* * * J Includes up to
2 gals, antifreeze

mszmwmsm

LOWER MANHATTAN
2 Slocks East of
Ground Zero

Call the same number if it becomes necessary to cancel your reservation. The schedule is subject to
change.

The chapter invites area residents
with membership in the National
AARP to join the local group and
enjoy the social gatherings, trips and
volunteer programs and to keep
abreast of matters of interest to
retirees and those anticipating retirement.
Ongoing AARP activities include
volunteer programs at Runnells Hospital under the leadership of Marian
Connally.
There is a need for socks, jogging
pants and any other usable and suitable clothing for patients. Dan Flynn
will collect teddy bears for children
in homeless shelters, starting in September.
AARP still has openings for the
following trips:
• Sept. 15-19: Wildwood CrestPier 6600, on the beach. Room costs
are for a double, $312; a single,
$372; and a triple, $287.
• Oct 15: Platzl Brauhaus, Pomona, N.Y., for Oktoberfest. Cost is $59.
• Nov. 5-6: Foxwoods Casino with
bonus. Mohegan Sun Casino with
buffet. Rooms cost S112 for a double;
for a single, $142; and for a triple,
$102.
• Dec. 3: Trip to Hunterdon Hills
to see "Playhouse Christmas." With
luncheon choices. Cost is $67.
The public is invited on all trips
where space is available.
For more information, call Ann
Miskovic, AARP trip coordinator, at
732-388-4033.

I N C L U D E S : Slate Filing Fees,
Corporate Seal & Book, Certificate or
9 5 ; Articles of incorporation, Corporate
Minutes, By Laws, Stock Certificate,
$
COMPLETE Preliminary Name Search, Attorney's Fee

Mew York 8 New Jersey Corporations
I also available for immediate delivery.
! vwvw.amerilawyer*eom
I (212) 962-1000 (S73) 473-2000

For free senior bus service, call
the Municipal Building at 732-3883600 from 9 to 11 a.m. one day in
advance to reserve a seat on the bus,
Mondays through Fridays, except
holidays.

AARP members sought

Please Help Support WTC Area Firms

CORPORATION
164

Senior bus service

_
16

95

$

Ask for details. Upto5 qts. of oil. Some special
filters may result in an extra charge.

AMERICAN

2-WheeL
Disc
I—'1OU Brake Service

Install new brake shoes or pads
on front axle, inspect calipers,
master cylinder, hoses and lines.
OFF
Add brake fluid as necessary.
Machine tool rotors or resurface drums.
Semimetellic pads $20 extra. Hub type rotor extra.

Check all fluids. Lube chassis.
Free safety inspection.

20

AMERICAN

TIRE & AUTO CARE

AMERICAN

TIRE- & AUTO CARE

With Coupon • Not Valid With Any Other
. _ _ ; _ - _ _ -Offers^ Exp.9/13/03_CE

$

'

t

With Coupon • Not Valid With Any Other
Offers • Exp.9/13/03CE

'

T I R E S : Foreign, Domestic & Light Truck, All Major Brands
Of Tires, Free Mounting, Disposal, Lifetime Rotation.
_
S e r v i c e : State-Of-The-Art Service Center, Brakes, Alignments,
Shocks, Struts, Exhausts, Manufacturer's Recommended Services
{30k/60k/90k), Oil Changes, NJ State Inspection.
S A T I S F A C T I O N : Free Pickup & Dropoff, After Hours Key Drop,
Clean, Comfortable Waiting Lounge, All Major Credit Cards Accepted

WESTFIELD • 908-233-0393

?

59

95

FOUR WHEEL

Includes free rotation for passenger cars and light tracks
Inspect all 4 tires, set air pressure.
Set easier, camber and tos to trig, specifications.
Insoect suspension & steering systems.

AMERICAN

TIRE & AUTO CARE

TIRE- & AUTO CARE

With coupon • Not Valid With Any Other Offers •
Exp. 9/13/03 CE

Not Available In Westfield • With coupon • Not Valid
_ With Any OtherOffers - J x

COOPER SETIRE SALE
I
,
.

TIRE SEZE.....
P185/70R14
P215/60R16
P205/70R15

PRICE
$49.95
$66.95
$56.95

600 North Avenue East
Garwood Border
Open M-F 7 am-6 pm
Sat til' 5

TIRE & AUTO CARE

Cooper
TIRES
TIRE SIZE...-. PRICE
P195/70R14.— $53.95
P205/7QR14
$56,95
P215/70R14
$60.95
Limited Tresdwear Warranty
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Fire alarm goes off at club
mal cooking. The fire alarm system
The Fire Department was disFIRE BLOTTER
was reset.
patched to the Deutscher Club on
• The Fire Department was disFeatherbed Lane at 5:33 p.m. Sunday
patched
for a fire alarm activation at a
for a fire alarm activation.
possible gas meter fire at 9:40 p.m.
Limoli Lane residence, at 6:01 p.m.
The smoke alarm activation was
Friday.
caused due to smoking in the men's
Neither was found, but there was Aug. 5.
room. Even though the smoke dissiUpon arrival, it was determined
an odor in the air and area resident
pated, the fire alarm system could not
reported that fireworks had been set that the activation was caused by norbe reset, requiring the fire alarm comoff in the area prior to the Fire Depart- mal cooking. The fire alarm system
pany to make a service call to repair
was reset.
ment arrival.
and reset the system.
• The Fire Department was
• The Fire Department responded
• The Fire Department was dis- to the area of the Hungarian Club on requested to respond to Raritan Road
patched to a fire alarm activation at
Old Raritan Road for a report of an for a car that was emitting smoke after
the Hyatt Hills Golf Complex on Rarodor of natural gas, at 5:45 p.m. Aug. a motor vehicle accident, at 5:50 p.m.
itan Road, at 5:38 a.m. Sunday.
7.
Aug. 5.
The fire alarm activation was
There was no fire. The battery was
Upon arrival, a slight odor was
caused by an activated smoke detecpresent which dissipated. No problem disconnected as a precaution.
tor in a maintenance shed.
was found.
• The Fire Department was disThere was no apparent cause for
• The Fire Department was dis- patched to a Raritan Road bank for an
the activation and the fire alarm syspatched for a fire alarm activation at a activated fire alarm pull-box alarm, at
tem was reset.
Raritan Road residence, at 10:38 a.m. 8:42 p.m. Aug. 4.
• The Fire Department responded
Aug. 6.
The building was checked with no
to the area of Oak Ridge Road for a
Upon arrival, it was determined problems found and the alarm was
report of a smell of natural gas and a
that the activation was caused by nor- reset.

Taking part in the Schering-Plough Research Institute this summer are, from left, seated, Darren Chestang, Claudia Thuring, Michelle Graziano and Saudia Hubbard; and
standing, Richard Reinhart, instructors Bob Patton and Christine Boris, George Porper
and Susan Agresta.

Teachers go to 'summer school'
Schering-Plough Research Institute has launched this
year's'Summer Institute for Teachers, an innovative program that gives sixth- through eighth-grade teachers
hands-on experience with the technologies used in the
fields of pharmaceutical and basic science.
The focus is to help provide middle school teachers in
Union County with tools to increase interest and enthusiasm in learning science.
Teachers work side by side with research scientists,
learning about the latest pharmaceutical research in allergy and inflammatory diseases, oncology, genetics, microbiology, DNA sequencing and more.
This year, Hillside resident Saudia Hubbard from Hillside Middle School, Nutley resident George Porper from
Calvin Coolidge Middle School in Hillside, Martinsville
resident Richard Reinhart from Burnet Middle School in
Union, Bernardsville resident Claudia Thuring from Carl

H. Kumpf Middle School in Clark, Linden resident
Michele Graziano from Terence C. Reilly Middle School
in Elizabeth and Roselle resident Zeleta Green of Leonard
Moore Middle School in Roselle are participating in the
program, conducted at the SPRI facilities in Kenilworth.
Since 1995, 45 teachers have participated.
"Teachers who have the opportunity to work in an
industrial science situation gain a better perspective and
understanding of science that can invaluable in a classroom setting," said Robert Patton, a senior scientist at
SPRI, who initiated the institute's development.
"Our goals also are to promote a better understanding
of the role that a modern pharmaceutical company plays
relative to health issues; to enable teachers to participate as
active members of a research team; and to provide greater
familiarity with the various stages of the drug discovery
process," added Patton.

Pittari to manage bridge offices
Paul Pittari, a longtime employee
of the Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey with an extensive engineering background, has been named
physical plant manager of the Staten
Island bridges.
A resident of Clark, Pittari began
his career at the Port Authority as a
structural engineer in 1990, performing engineering design and analysis
for projects including the AirTrain
Newark and roadway reconfiguration
at John F. Kennedy International Airport.
In his new position, Pittari is
responsible for the overall maintenance of the three Staten Island
bridges: the Goethals and Bayonne
bridges and the Outerbridge Crossing.
He oversees the management and
implementation of all aspects of the
bridges' maintenance and structural
integrity, as well as the facilities'
environmental programs.

Additionally, he manages a 40person staff consisting of maintenance, support and administrative
personnel.
"1 look forward to working handson at the three bridges that connect
New York and New Jersey," Pittari
said. "1 anticipate many challenges in
my new role and particularly interested in exploring ways to further
advance the high level of customer
service that we currently provide at
the Staten Island bridges."
Between 2000 and 2003, Pittari
served in the Construction Management Division at Newark Liberty
International Airport, where he managed projects for the roadway reconfiguration in the Central Terminal
Area and North Area of the airport,
major drainage improvements, Terminal C renovations and airfield projects.
Pittari also has worked in the Tun-

nels, Bridges and Terminals Department as a project manager handling
the management and implementation
of capital and major works projects
for the George Washington Bridge
and Bus Station.
Pittari also served as a construction manager with Torcon Inc., from
1996 to 2000. While in the private
sector, he managed projects throughout New York and New Jersey.
His work included projects with
clients such as Schering-Plough,
Wyeth Pharmaceutical and BristolMyers Squibb.
Pittari holds bachelor's and master's degrees in civil engineering from
Manhattan College. He is a licensed
professional engineer in both New
York and New Jersey.
Pittari is a former resident of Middle Village, N. Y. He and his wife, Jennifer, have two children.

invited to come to Clark Public
Library, 303 Westfield Ave., to get a
free library card. The only thing you
need to get a library card is valid identification and proof that you live,
work or attend school in Clark.
A library card entitles the cardholder to all available library services,
including borrowing any of the books,
videos, audio books, music compact
discs and more.
Clark Public Library offers all
people equal access and accessibility
to its services, programs and activities. Anyone requiring special
arrangements should contact the
library in advance.
For more information, call 732388-5999.

patron may click a reserve button on
the screen and enter personal data.
The information is displayed immediately in the library, allowing the
books to be pulled and held for checkout.
To use this service, each individual
must hold a Clark Public Library card
and register a unique PIN, which can
be registered at the circulation desk.

AT THE LIBRARY
Children encouraged
to bank on reading

The summer reading program will
run through the end of August.
The library is located at 303 WestSixty Clark youngsters who are
field
Ave. For more information, call
participating in Clark Public Library's
2003 summer reading club will be eli- the library' at 732-388-5999.
gible to. earn a new Commerce Bank
savings account after reading 10 Library closed Saturdays
books.
Clark Public Library, 303 WestThe accounts will open with a field Ave., will be closed Saturdays
complimentary balance of $10 in during August.
recognition of the children's summer
Saturday hours resume Sept. 6.
reading. Books read this summer,
through the end of August, may be Construction videos
counted.
Come Wednesday mornings and
For more information, call the watch construction videos made for
library at 732-388-5999.
children.
Whether the library renovation has
Summer reading program broken
ground yet, or not, get your fill
The Clark Public Library invites
of trucks and diggers, haulers and
children to register for Read and
rollers.
Grow at the Library, the 2003 summer
The videos are aimed at children 3
reading program.
to
8
years old, and will be shown at
Youngsters will keep track of the
10:30
a.m. Wednesday, and Aug. 27.
time they read or are read to, during
the summer. Each week that they
report their reading time, they will be
rewarded with a new book, and they
will be entered in a drawing for more
prizes. Reading certificates signed by
Gov. James McGreevey will be presented in the fall at the local public
and parochial schools.

Summer film schedule
The Friends of the Clark Public
Library has funded a movie license
for the library.
The library will show movies at 4
p.m., including a showing today of
"Stuart Little."

Also on the schedule is "Stuart Little 2" on Aug. 21.
The library also has been hosting
teen movie nights at 7 p.m. Fridays.
The last remaining film on the schedule is "A Walk to Remember," which
will be shown Aug. 22.

Videos, DVDs available
for rental at low cost
Videocassettes and DVDs are
available for adults and young adults
16 and older with a valid library card.
Children younger than 16 may not use
a parent's card to borrow.
Library patrons may borrow a total
of four videos or DVDs for up to three
days. A nonrefundable $1 service
charge applies to each feature film
borrowed.
Library patrons with a discount
card, sold by the Friends of the Clark
Library and available at the library for
S30, can borrow one free video or
DVD from the library each Tuesday.
There are no renewals for videos
or DVDs, but library users can
reserve material online at www.clarklibrary.org.
The library will hold reserved
videos or DVDs for one day before

Clark

L^aLdzions Cahoot or <^A/[

On-line

Established 1975
Certified Teachers
Piano - Keyboard - Organ - Accordion
Strings - Woodwinds - Brass - Voice - Guitar - Drums

FIND IT
Quick & Easy

Kindermusik Classes for ages 2 to 7

mydark.com

River Walk Plaza
34 Rldgedale Ave.
East Hanover. NJ 07936
(973) 428-0405

giving them to the next person on the
waiting list or returning them to the
shelf.
' Fines for overdue videos and
DVDs are 50 cents a day. There is a
$5 fine if videos are placed in the outside tookdrop, and a 50 cent fine for
videos that are not rewound. Damaged videos or DVDs are assessed a
$25 replacement cost, plus a $3 service fee.
Videos and DVDs must be
returned to the circulation desk in the
library because the outside drop box
damages the material.
The anticipated library expansion
will incorporate a specially designed
drop box for audio visual material.
Head cleaners are loaned free of
charge but must be checked out at the
desk.
For more information, call library
Director Maureen Baker Wilkinson at
732-388-5999.

No charge for those
wanting library cards
Clark residents, employers and
employees of Clark businesses are

Free screenings offered
for blood pressure
Blood pressure screenings are
offered at Clark Public Library, 303
Westfield Ave., from 9:30 to 31:15
a.m. the second Wednesday of each
month.

:i.75%APr

Step Up To THE fean&Edge.

It's a money market account linked
to a Checking Edge account and
. off daily balances up to $500,000
it. provides all kinds of special
benefits - including a great variable money market rate. To open
a bankEdge account** you'll need a minimum opening deposit
of $10,000 and a linked Checking Edge account with a minimum daily balance of $500*. With THE bankEdge, you'll also
enjoy:
• 50 free checks for the Checking Edge account
• Overdraft Privilege5"** to help avoid bounced checks or get a
special lower rate on an Overdraft Protection Line of Credit
» Free PC direct with free bill-paying option
• Free bank-by-pbone vvfth free 24-hour bill-paying option
• Free ATM bankcard with free Visa® Check Card option
• Free money orders • Free travelers checks
• Free safe deposit box where available*^
To open THE bankfdge. visit
THEl
any of our 15 convenient New Jersey [ - f i _ _ j L
branches. But you'd better hold
onto your socks!

BETTER WAY TO D1VORC
DIVORCE MEDIATION
KEEP YOUR DIGNITY AND SANITY!
• END YOUR MARRIAGE WITHOUT SPENDING ALL YOUR TIME AND MONEY.
SAVE A SUBSTANTIAL AMOUNT AND OBTAIN A BETTER RESULT.
• REACH AGREEMENT ON ALL ISSUES IN 8 TO 12 WEEKS WITH A MINIMUM OF AGGRAVATION.
• SPARE YOUR CHILDREN A PROLONGED EMOTIONAL ROLLERCOASTER.

FOR MORE INFO REFER TO: WWW.BETTERWAYT0DIV0RCE.COM
Accredited by The NJ. Association of Professional Mediators

Clark Public Library, 303 Westfield Ave., offers a remote service that
allows library cardholders to place
reserve holds on books from their
own home computer.
After searching the catalog of
materials owned by the library, a

Friends of the Clark Public Library
is holding a membership drive. Residents can join the group by picking up
an application form at the library.
There are several levels of involvement available to residents —
whether you want to donate time and
energy or just lend support as a silent
member.

Want A Package Of Banking Benefits That'll
£3 KnockYourSocks Off?

256 Morris Avenue
Springfield
(973) 467-4688

STANLEY HARMON, A PROFESSIONAL DIVORCE MEDIATOR, WILL ENABLE YOU TO SPEAK RATIONALLY TO YOUR
SPOUSE AND CREATE WORKABLE AND FAIR SOLUTIONS. SUCCESSFUL RESULTS ARE ACHIEVED EVEN WHEN
COUPLES ARE VERY ANGRY.
IT IS SUGGESTED THAT YOU CALL EVEN IF YOUR SPOUSE IS CURRENTLY NOT INTERESTED IN MEDIATION. MR.
HARMON CAN HELP OVERCOME THAT PROBLEM.
THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR THE FIRST VISIT.
STANLEY HARMON HAS BEENAN ATTORNEY FOR OVER 25 YEARS. ASAGRADUATE OFTHE WHARTON BUSINESS SCHOOL HE
HASTHOROUGH UNDERSTANDING OF FINANCIAL MATTERS. HIS OFFICES FOR DIVORCE MEDIATION ARE LOCATED IN
MILLBURNAND EDISON.
FOR AN APOINTMENT CALL (732) 409-6469. EVENING AND WEEKEND HOURS ARE AVAILABLE.
YOU HAVE EVERYTHING TO GAIN AND NOTHING TO LOSE.

Reserve must-read books
with your home computer

Friends of Library
seek new members

7HEf>aftfrforyou.
BRICK

CRANFORD

HOWELL

KENILWORTH

MARLBORO

SPRINGFIELD

CLARK

EAST BRUNSWICK
(3 Branches)

JACKSON

LAKEWOOD
(2 Branches)

SILVERTON

TOMS RIVER

monthly fee will be imposed if daily balance (alls below $10,000. Fees could reduce Ihe earnings on THEiadiEdge account tMonthly fee of $10 if Checking
Edge account daily balance falls below $500. Other fees and restrictions may apply. Terms and conditions and schedule of fees available upon request. ^^^
Customer pays for subsequent check orders.
f"~V
t+Overdraft Privilege is a service mark of Stiunk and Associates L.R 30 day vraiting period on all new accounts and some restrictions do apply. Subject to approval.
f^"°~>
Not available to minors under 18 years o/ age. THE hank reserves the right to discontinue the Overdraft Privilege on your account a any time.
LENDER
^Smallest size box. Free only while you maintain THEhaggdge.
Member FDJC.

www.sihkxom
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COMMUNITY FORUM
EDITORIALS

A need or a want?
We're constantly hearing about budget woes in this dreary economy. The state is hiking every tax but the income tax
to cover shortfalls while municipalities, school districts and
counties have raised property taxes to obscene levels this
year.
So how is it that Union County — with a $335 million
budget and almost $18 million tax increase — can afford to
give away $1 million this year? Simple. Residents allowed
them to do it.
In 2000, Union County voters approved an Open Space,
Recreation and Historic Preservation Trust Fund, dedicating
$0.15 per $100 of assessed value to those efforts over the
next 20 years. Since there's not much open space left in the
county, freeholders must find some way to spend your
money, so now they're giving it to a fledgling nonprofit
organization to build a children's museum.
What can we expect the money to be spent on 10 years
from now, when there likely will be even less open space
left? The county already collects some $6 million annually
in open space funds and that figure will only rise in the
future as valuations increase. This is a perfect example of
why it was not necessary to enact the 20-year trust fund
from the start,
When the trust fund was enacted, county officials said it
was to be used to implement recommendations from the
Recreation Master Plan. The plan, unveiled in 1999, recommends $50 million worth of improvements in the park system during the next 10 years. But it also makes recommendations such as upkeep of existing'facilities, such as sorely
needed lake dredging.
Is a Children's Museum of Central New Jersey sorely
needed? We remain unconvinced. Within a short driving distance there seem to be plenty of activities for children, such
as Liberty Science Center in Jersey City and New Jersey
Children's Museum in Paramus. For those willing to drive a
bit farther, there's Garden State Discovery Museum in Cherry Hill, or the Staten Island Children's Museum just across
the Arthur Kill. And of course who could forget that quaint
little town across the Hudson, New York City, only the cultural mecca of the world. In our own backyard, freeholders
are in the midst of planning a multimillion-dollar expansion
at Trailside Nature and Science Center in Mountainside.
But the freeholders cannot go a year without trying to
show that they're "connected to you." That's why this was
an easy decision for them. The $1 million already will be
collected through the trust fund, regardless of what they do
to the county budget.
The county has made three significant purchases of undeveloped land since the trust fund was enacted: 64 acres in
Summit, 13 acres in Clark and five acres in Union. That's
approximately 82 acres at a cost of about $17 million. The
public perception is that freeholders have all but decided to
use at least part of the 13-acre Esposito Farm in Clark to
have the museum built, even though they stress that they're
considering all options. If they want a museum that badly,
surely there must be a place in the county where new construction would not be necessary. Most importantly, land,
bought to be preserved as open space should remain that
way.

Parking access
As students find themselves pushed out of the parking lot
at Clark Public Library, those concerned should continue to
make every effort to spare nearby residents the crush of
parking overflow that is sure to come once school starts.
The township already has pursued several lines of action
to alleviate the crowded parking conditions behind the
library, including expanding the parking lots at Arthur L.
Johnson High School and the library. Officials also have
debated remedies to the anticipated problems on Dawn
Drive, such' as permit parking and creating spaces along
Westfield Avenue.
Those are good solutions, and while the township continues to investigate its options, others should do what they can
as well. The heart of the problem, after all, doesn't lie in
how much parking is available as much as it lies in our driving culture and our readiness to hand our children the keys
to a car as a matter of convenience.
Additionally, the school district itself can investigate
ways to increase the efficiency of student parking at the high
school. At the moment, the school district awards student
parking spaces on a lottery system. There's nothing particularly meritorious about lotteries, except they have the
appearance of being fair. By having a teacher or other staff
member on surveillance duty, the district can make sure that
any student-driven car coming to the parking lot contains
four students or a special permit exempting the driver from
the requirement for the day. Such a move allows students
and parents the freedom they now enjoy, while alleviating
the burden on neighboring sites and teaching the students
good habits for the future.
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THE DRAGONFLY AT
REST — A dragonfly
takes a rest Friday afternoon after
buzzing
around Rahway River
Park. The largest known
insect, dragonflies survive by eating other
insects, including mosquitoes, flies and moths.
Although their larvae live
for about four years, an
adult dragonfly usually
lives about two weeks
before it is caught and
eaten by a predator.

Photo By Reena Rose Sibayan

Yes, downloading copyrighted music is stealing
I confess: I'm an addict, and I've
even stolen to support my habit My
addiction is not heroin or cocaine, it's
music.
Like millions of other Americans,
I have downloaded MP3s using peer
to peer file sharing software, in my
case, a program called Limewire. I
probably have 300 or 400 songs on
my hard drive, a paltry collection
compared to some, but nonetheless,
hundreds of dollars worth of music.
And I have paid not a single cent for
any of it.
I had my justifications. For one
thing, the music industry treats artists
like they're disposable. Besides, I'll
probably buy the music eventually if
I like it, and a lot of the stuff I downloaded I wouldn't have bought anyway. And the bigger artists have so
much money that it will never matter
if I download their songs. And it's
just so easy.
But these are all rationalizations.
Illegally downloading MP3s — yes",
most of what people are doing with
their iPods is illegal — is stealing
from both the artists and the industry,
and stealing MP3s is not far removed
from shoplifting a CD from your
local Sam Goody.
Sure, you might not have bought
that Jennifer Lopez CD. You also

At the same time, I hope one day industry needs to stay afloat in order
to keep the music coming to you.
to make a living playing music.
Is the boat in danger of sinking? A
Contrary to what many believe,
musicians have to put in plenty of guy who works for Warner Records
hours of work to succeed: practicing, recently told me that the record
writing, traveling, performing, and industry's revenues are shrinking 10
By Josh Saltzman
percent every year.
promoting themselves.
Staff Writer
If this keeps up, he said, the indusThis often takes as much time as a
might not have bought a watch that part-time or even a full-time job. In try as we know it could dry up in five
you end up lifting from your local order to do that, they need to be able years. This may be a hyperbolic
jeweler.
to pay their expenses, and even quit Doomsday prophecy, but illegal file
transfer really is hurting the industry
It's not easy for me to take a side their day jobs if they have to tour.
on the MP3 issue. After all, I'm both
Furthermore, musicians, like any as well as the artists.
a music lover and a musician in a inventors or creators, deserve to be
On the other hand, my band uses
band. I dislike the big record labels as rewarded for what they produce.
MP3s as an excellent promotion tool.
much as anyone: They rip off artists,
Actually, as much as I dislike it, We put our music online through
giving them only $1 to $2 per CD, the music industry deserves to be MP3.com, and it's gotten us gigs and
and forcing them to pay back their rewarded as well.
offers from small record labels.
costs if their CDs don't sell well
There's nothing wrong with this.
Sure, the artists may make the
enough. About 95 percent of bands music, but how do you think that In fact, we encourage people to downon major labels end up in this situa- music gets recorded onto a CD? How load our music. But that's our choice.
tion.
does it end up in your neighborhood
At this point, it benefits us more
The labels also rip off customers, record store? Who makes sure artists than it hurts us to have people downjacking up CD prices to between SI 8 get videos on MTV so you know loading our music. If we ever got to
and S20 when market forces should about them? Who gets the songs the point where selling CDs became a
played on radio stations?
significant source of income, I would
be driving them down.
... : Ir<}on't much like -what they put
Most of the cost of any CD is pro- hope that people who liked our music
out either. I'm sick of clone after motion, which, unless you're an enough to listen would be willing to
clone of Britney Spears. I'm tired of especially savvy music listener who pay for it.
record labels giving bands one shot puts a lot of research in, is the only
I may make music because I love
and dropping them if they don't make way you're even going to hear about it, but music listening is not a godit, rather than giving artists a chance the music you like in the first place.
given right. It's a privilege, and it's
to develop, as was done in the old
Whether it's Metallica, Madonna, greedy and selfish to assume that
davs.
or Kenny G that floats your boat, the privilege should be free.

Reporter's
Notebook

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
in the Clark Eagle Aug. 7 about the possible use of the Esposito
County project a poor use of farmland FarmAnforarticle
a children's museum had the following: "As for where such a museum
To the Editor:
could be built, officials stress that they're keeping all their options open. The 13Editor's note: The following is a letter sent to the Open Space Recreation
acre Esposito farm on Madison Hill Road in Clark was purchased by the county
and Trust Fund on Feb. 22.
for $5.45 million and a 5-acre property on Green Lane in Union was purchased
Thank you for reaching out to us to include our thoughts and opinions regardfor $3.4 million from the YM-YWHA of Union County. Both are considered
ing the Esposito Farm property. I have lived in the community for almost 40
options, Mirabella said."
years, just a few blocks from the Esposito Farm on Terhune Road.
So here we have it. Scanlon is protecting open land from development and
When we moved here in 1964 we were looking for an uncongested area.
Mirabella is saying that building on open land is an option. In addition, a millionMadison Hill Road was only two lanes then. It was very rural and we were comdollar grant from the Open Space, Recreation and Historic Preservation Trust
ing from a rural spot on Long Island. Our most important reason was we could
Fund is being given to the Children's Museum of Central New Jersey. This is
send our children to St. Agnes School without having them cross a busy street.
money we voters said should be used for preserving openspace. It should not be
The second reason was the farmland nearby. We met Pete the weekend we moved
used to help fond a museum and destroy part of our environment.
in, and down through the years we always had a pleasant and good relationship
As for the museum itself, certainly the idea is worthwhile but I do have some
with the family.
trouble with exactly who is going to use it. From September to June, school-age
*I would love to see maximum use of the land and, of course, good use of our
children will not to be able to use it until after the school day and week have
ended. I doubt if preschoolers would visit the museum on a regular basis, particmoney for whatever projects will take place. Here are some of the good things I
ularly if both parents work and the children are in day care.
would like to see for all our citizens to enjoy: a beautiful park with a bandshell
and amphitheater, perhaps a gazebo; a walking path, a bicycle trail; playgrounds,
Neither location is on a public transportation route. How will children whose
families don't have cars get there? The local soccer moms will have no trouble
separated for very young children and another area for older kids; gym equiptransporting their children, but will these children give up their current afterment, age appropriate, of course; picnic groves and, of course, free space.
school activities? I assume the museum will charge admission, which would be a
Please reconsider any expenditure for a children's museum in terms of using
the valuable space as well as the money for such an endeavor. We have a beauti- burden to disadvantaged families —: whose children might be the ones who
would benefit the most from attending the museum. Add admission charges plus
ful science center in Mountainside, known as Trailside Museum. They do a wontransportation
costs and you've got what may be a problem for some families.
derful job and have many activities during school days as well as independent
I
have
no
doubt
that the motives of museum advocates are pure but I really fail
tours and guides to take you through their programs.
to see the need to desecrate open space to achieve their goals. I also would like
Union County College has several programs, as well as Kean University, that
to know how the Board of Chosen Freeholders can justify the granting of open
offers activities throughout the year. We have Newark Museum, which is close
space funds to the Children's Museum of Central New Jersey.
enough, and they offer wonderful programs.
Charlotte Kornnauser
As a mother of seven and a grandmother of 16, I know firsthand what the
Clark
Clark children would think of a museum in their own back yard. They would
welcome it a few times and be happy to visit, but after that they all would want
to spread their wings and go out of town for a trip to the Space Science Center in
Bayonne and then to the bigger and better museums.
To the Editor:
Peggy Phelan
The Star Ledger stated in its Aug. 3 edition that even with the 1998 bond issue
Clark to preserve open space in New Jersey, "no farmland and very few park acres were
preserved in Essex, Union and Hudson counties."
Why then would anyone consider building a museum on the Esposito Farm in
Clark? That property should be left as open space, especially since the county is
To the Editor:
already spending a lot of money to upgrade Trailside Museum.
An article in the Westfield Leader on July 31 about the Union County purchase
of five acres of open land on Green Lane in Union had the following quote from
Brian Toal is doing an excellent job as councilman representing the 4th Ward
Deborah Scanlon, chairwoman of the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholdon this issue.
ers: "This is an important tract of open space in one of the most densely populatJanet Sims
ed communities in the county. We're proud to be protecting it from developClark
ment."

Museum inconsistent with open space

Why desecrate land for a museum?

HERE'S A CHANCE for all readers to share their answer to
questions presented in this column. We will publish responses a
week later. Send comments or suggest another question to
WHAT and WHY, P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J. 07083 or e-mail to
editorial@theiocalsource.comi Please include your town name.

WHY DO WE HAVE MORE THAN ONE
ELECTION DAY, WHICH COSTS
TAXPAYERS THOUSANDS OF
DOLLARS?
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senators display
prejudice of religion

NEWS CLIPS

Art gallery features local
in summertime show

"Vacation Dreams" continues to
It was just a small item in the
swing metaphorically in the summer
news, ft got a couple of paragraphs in
breeze at Diversity Art Gallery, 4 Valthe papers, and a few seconds menley Road.
tion on the television news. But it
Featuring leisure-centered oils,
deserves our attention.
watercolors,
photography and mixed
The Senate Judiciary Committee
media by Burton Longenbach of
recently was debating the nomination
Clark and other artists from the
of William Pryor, currently the attor- By Robert P. Lapidus
region, the exhibit is open 1 to 3 p.m.
ney general of Alabama, for a federal
judgeship. The qualifications — or a bigot simply because they oppose a Sundays through Sept. 7.
It will be followed by the gallery's
lack thereof — of Mr. Pryor for a member of a particular religion is, of
one-year
anniversary exhibit opening,
judicial post is not at issue here. What course, bigotry itself. Bigotry of the
"Dimensional Art," from 1 to 4 p.m.
is at issue is a very disturbing matter worst order.
Sept. 14.
that arose during the course of the
The logical extension of this kind
deliberations.
of thinking would be to say that anyThose Democratic senators who one who opposes President Bush
Public Works dept. offers
opposed Mr. Pryor's nomination must be doing so because they are pickup of old appliances
were accused of doing so because anti-Methodist. Or someone who
The Clark Department of Public
Pryor is Catholic. Since four of those takes issue with Senator Lautenberg is Works has resumed pickup of discardsenators are themselves Catholic, by definition, an anti-Semite. It is ed appliances and metal.
such an allegation might be dis- simply an underhanded way to try and
Pickup is by appointment only. To
missed as simply ludicrous. But it is brand political opposition as a form of make an appointment, call the Charles
far more serious than that.
prejudice.
H. Brewer Municipal Building at 732The matter began when a group
It is reasonable to assume that an 388-3600.
supporting Mr. Pryor ran television individual's religious beliefs may
spots raising the religious issue. The influence their views on public issues.
Noah's Ark shelter
ad pictured a closed courthouse door It is completely unreasonable to
in need of volunteers
and a sign "Catholics need not apply" charge someone who opposes those
Noah's Ark Animal Rescue and
affixed to it.
views with being biased.
The ads were not sponsored by the
Perhaps that day will yet come Placement is looking for volunteers to
Republican Party, or by any group when people will not vote against — help with a variety of tasks.
The Clark-based group is an ailofficially linked to it. But, very sig- or for — candidates on the basis of
nificantly, none of the Republican their religion, their race, or their eth- volunteer, nonprofit humane rescue
organization. Noah's Ark has been in
senators on the committee distanced nicity. Unfortunately, a handful of
existence about 10 years and is lookhimself from it. In fact, they rather senators have set that day back.
ing for people who can help for a few
aggressively pursued it.
hours each week. No experience is
In our innocence, we thought we
Robert Lapidus is a resident of
necessary.
had left this sort of thing behind many Clark and a frequent contributor to
Especially needed are volunteers
years ago. To try to paint someone as this newspaper.
to socialize, clean and feed the many
cats and dogs during the daytime
hours and on weekends. Volunteers
also are needed several afternoons
and evenings during the week.
In addition, Noah's Ark takes aniTo the Editor:
mals into nursing homes Sundays and
The Gran Centurion membership would like to thank the members of the
would love to have people join them.
Clark Police Department, the Clark Volunteer Emergency Squad and the Rahway Hospital Paramedics Team for their instantaneous response to a recent
The greatest need at this time is
foster homes for cats, dogs, kittens
medical emergency at our club.
and puppies, as all animals are kept in
The officers and paramedical staffs worked tirelessly and valiantly over our
stricken members. Although their efforts were ultimately in vain, these dedicated people are to be commended for their professionalism and genuine concern for the patient.
It is heartwarming and reassuring to know that there are caring people out
there that we can still turn to in emergencies.
They deserve our full support.
Andy Giacobbe, general manager
The Gran Centurions
Clark

The
Problem
Solver

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Rescue workers give quick response

volunteers' homes until they are
adopted.
For more information, call 732815-1633.

Clark Township sites
available on Internet
Residents of Clark and alumni of
Arthur L. Johnson High School have
their choice of Web sites to keep in
touch with one another. The Web site
www.geocities.com/ALJClassOfl978
is a one-stop source of information
about the Class of 1978, including
reunion information.
Plans are under way for the 25th
year reunion, to be held in the fall of
2003. Members of the Class of 1978
can visit the Web site for the latest
information.
Another Web site, for the Johnson
Touchdown Club, is open to to anyone who has been involved with ALJ
football, including players, coaches
and supporters.
That
Web site
is
www.geocites.com/JohnsonTouchdownClub.

Mobile Meals now
accepting new clients
Mobile Meals, a private, not-forprofit organization that delivers meals
to housebound people of all ages or
income in the Clark area, is accepting
new clients.
Volunteers deliver nutritious dinners and lunches to homes Monday to
Friday at a cost of $30 per week or
dinner-only for $20 per week. Meals
are prepared at First Baptist Church,
170 Elm St., Westfield. They are
packed and delivered by volunteers in
reheatable aluminum trays.
Mobile Meals is looking for drivers, 10:30 to 11:30 a.m., for routes in
Westfield, Clark and Cranford, and
packers to work one day per week or
one day every other week from 8:30
to 11 a.m.
Volunteer scheduling is very flexible. For more information, call Jean at

OBITUARIES
ber and a founder of the Senior Adult
Program at the Jewish Community
Catherine Vail, 90, of Kenilworth,
Center of Central New Jersey, Scotch
formerly of Clark, died Aug. 5 in the
Plains.
Brother Bonaventure Extended Care
She was a Holocaust survivor and
Center, Elizabeth.
Born in Perth Amboy, Mrs. Vail was interned in the Stutthof Camp in
lived in Garwood and Clark for 20 Poland.
Surviving are a daughter, Vivian
years before moving to Kenilworth
Toporek, and two grandchildren.
several years ago.

Catherine Vail

She was a bookkeeper for Pan
American Cleaners, Westfield, and Doris Brodka
Doris Brodka, 83, of Holiday City
Labelle Cleaners, Garwood, before
at Be^eley, formerly of Clark, died
retiring.
Aug. 6 at the Community Medical
Center, Toms River.
Hannah Barnett
Born in Baltimore, Mrs. Brodka
Hannah Barnett of Clark, a Holocaust survivor, died Aug. 7 in Over- lived in Clark before moving to
Berkeley Township in 1981.
look Hospital, Summit.
She was a member of the Deborah
Born in Lithuania, Mrs. Barnett
lived in Irvington for 30 years before Heart and Lung Hospital.
Surviving are her husband of 63
moving to Clark 21 years ago.
She was a life member of Hadas- years, Alfred J.; two sons, Alfred G.
sah and a member of the Sisterhood of and Richard C; two daughters, Anita
Temple Ahavath Achim B'nai Israel Rossi and Linda Masters; a sister,
Juanita Brady, and eight grandchilin irvington.
Mrs. Barnett was a charter mem- dren.

BACK TO SCHOOL SAVINGS

MATTRESS FACTORY
Open To the Public

Tired of Your Mattress
•Hi-Risers
•Brass Beds
•Bunkie Boards
•Custom Sizes
•Electric Beds
•Folding Cots

jiilillliiiiliil
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EVENTS
Square dance club
to hold open house

For more information, call Don
at 908-241-9492, or Janice at 732381-2535.

Y-Squares Square Dance Club
will hold a free open house from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Sept. 16 to begin
its fall and winter season.
Dancing will be under the
instruction of caller Dan Koft at
Frank K. Hehnly School, 590 Raritan Road.
Classes cost S4 and begin at
7:30 p.m. Sept. 23 at Hehnly
School.

Area yard sale to benefit
animal rescue group
Noah's Ark, a nonprofit group
for animal placement and rescue, is
having a yard sale fund-raiser.
The event is scheduled for Aug.
22-23. Items can be dropped off at
1017 Lake Ave. No books.
For more information, please
call 732-815-1633.

I SPARKLING WINES I VALUE BRANDS

WINE —
COMPARE
St SAVE
SPECIALSPECIAL-SPECIAL
COLUMBIA CREST

KENDALL-JACKSON

GRAND ESTATE
I Cabernet, Merloi or
*
Chardonnay

Chardonnay

07

9

.YELLOW TAIL

Chardonnay
or Merlot

[Cabernet, Merlot or

837

750ml

-SPECIAL-

-SPECMLROSEMOUNT
Shiraz

8

-SPECIAL-

87

07

-SPECIALKENDALL-JACKSON
Cabernet or Merle*

I17

JLOHR
Riverstone
Chardonnay

SPECIAL-

White Zinfandel

750ml

it 1 7

CAUFORNIA|WASH!NGTON7S0HL EstanciaChardonnay „ ,
BV Coastal-Cab Chard Merlot.
7 07
BV Napa Cabernet
11.37
Benziger Chardonnay Cameros 6.57
Beringer Chard Napa 00WE92 ...9.97
Beringer Chenin Blanc
4.37

Beriager Founders'- CabJChard,Me7),.n...,7.37
Beringer Knights VaBey Cabernet... 18.67
Beringer Pr Res Cftard 93- ..WS92 ..22.07

(ode Chardomav. Meriot,

, , S,67

Bogle Petite Srah
Ch Souverain Chardonnay..
Ch Souverain Merlot
Ch a Jean Chardonnay

,,,,7,57

.25.07
Estancia Red Meritage
.10.87
Estancra- Cabernet, Merlot.
...6.47
Fetzer Gewurztraminer
Fetzer Sundial Chard, Cab, Merloi......6.47
...6.77
Forest Glen- Cab.Chard.Merlot
Franciscan Cabernet 00WS90 ..17.07
.12.07
Franciscan Chardonnay

Hll
S
Glen Ellen-

8,17

hifkiM

Cab.Chard.Merlot

...4.07

9.37

Ch a e Michelle- Cabernel.Mertot.. 11.37
Cine Zinfandel California
7.17
Clos du Bds Cabernet
11.07

Clos du Bois Chardonnav.,..

,,.,,,9.17

Clos du Bois Mertot
13.07
Columbia Crest Chard.Mertot-Cai) 5.37
Coppola Diamond Claret
1207
Edna Valley Chardonnay
10.07

MERIDIAN

i

...6.37

JLohr Cabernet Seven Oaks,,,,,,.,,,,.,11,07
Kendall Jackscn Chard Camlt
Kendall Jackscn Chard Grd Rsv...
Kendall Jackson Pinot Noir
Kendall Jackscn Sauv Blanc
Meridian- Cab.Chard.Merlc*
Mondavi Napa Cabernet
Napa Ridge- Cab, Chard
Pepperwood Pinot Noir
RH Phillips Chardonnay

..13.07
13.07
...9.07
....7.37
7.09
..16.37
6.07
6.07

.5.37

§10

Cabernet • Merlot
Chardonnay
J

750ml

-SPECIAL-

F67
750ml

SPEC1ALUNDEMANS BINS.
Cabernet, Merlot or 1
Chardonnay
« "750ml

[371

Rabbit Ridge Cuvee-CabemeS.Meriot 7.27
Rancho Zabaco Zinfandel Heritage....9.37

RUFFINO
CHiANTi

Ris Ducale Tan

WOODBRIDGE

Cabernet, Meriot or %%
Chardonnay
§ §

750ml

SPECIAL.

15

'SPECIALT

VEUVE « « # %

CAVIT

57 CLICQUOT 3 0

,

750ml

SPECML-

NIONDAV1 •

FREIXENET

F67

FRANZIA
F07 Blush,
Chill. Red,

ra

CORDON NEGRO ,
Brut < Extra Dry M

75W

750ml

Andre- Brutlx Dry, Spinante,,,,.,.,,.»,.,JJ)7

ITALY 750ml

Luna di Luna- Chard-PO^rioMab 7,57

Turning Leaf- Cab.Chard.Merlot
Woodbridge- Cab.Chard, Merlot

6.07
5.67

AUSTRAUAjNEW ZEALAND 750ml
Black Opal- Cab,Chard,Cab-Meri,Shz.6.17

Martini Rossi AstL..

„

Santa Margherila Pinot Grigio
Fat Bastard-Chard, Shiraz

Jaboulet Paralleled,,,,.

=..,17.07

6.77

!.S LITER WINES
Arbor Mist- All Flavors

5.09

.,,. , J J Beringer
?
Fcunder'sCab.Chard .Merlot ..14.39

Jadot Beaujolais Villages
Mouton Cadet- Red,
fete

7.17
5.37

Greg Norman Cab-Merlot, Shirar.,,,. 11.37 CKILE/SPAIN/ARSENTINA 7S0ml

Jacob's Crk- Cab, Merlot, Shiraz
6 67 Los Vascos Cabernet, Chardonnay ....5.67
Jacob's Crk-Chard, Shz-Cab
6.07
Penfdds Kconunga Hill Shiraz-Cab ...8.87
Rosemount Chardonnay
6.87
Rosemount Shiraz-Cabemet
5.87
Harveys Bristol Cream Sherry
8.07
lUbitni & Rossi Vermcxjth-DrySweet 1.5L ...8.49

Walnut Crest- Cab,Chard,terlot 4.17

PORT & OTHER WINE

RH Phillips Cbardonnay Toasted Hd ,,.9,87
,,9,67 W y n f a Est Shiraz Bin 555,, ,6.67

1.5L

5LBa

Crisp Wt, Slver&lreh

Fetzer Sundial Chard, Cat), Merto!...12.49
Foxhom- Cab.Chard.Merlot
4.09
Gallo White Zinfandel
4.29
Gallo- Cab,Chard,Mertot
6.09

Glen Ellerr Cab, Chard, Merlot,,,,,, 7,50
Lindemans Chardonnay Bin 65 9.09
Luna <J Luna Chard-Pinot Grigio 14.09

„ !,17 Luna di Luna Merlot / Cabernet 14.09

5,17

FRANCE 750ml

1009
669

-SPECIAL-

Antlnori Santa Qistina Sangiovese....7.6? Chandon- Brut Blanc de Noir 12.17
4.07
Cavit Pinot Grigio
6.07 Cook's Brut, Extra Dry
Rodney Srcng Sonoma Chard
8.07 Ecco Domani-Merlot, Pinot Grigio 7.17 Dom Perignon 93.WE92..99.97
Rodney arcng-Cabemet.Meriot 11.57
DomSe Midiefe Bait,E)iDry.BldeH.BSdeN ...8.07
Francois Montand Blanc de Blancs..10.99
Seghesio Zinfandei Sonoma
11.37
7.37
Simi Cabernet Alexander Valley 14.77 Monte Anlico Rosso....
Simi Chardonnay
11.57
Moet & Chandon VMte Star
25.07
St Francis Chardonnay
8.57
28.07 Piper Heidsieck- Brut Extra Dry 24.17
Sterling Cabernet
17.07 Ruflino Chianti Ris Oucale Gold
Taittinger La Francalse Brut NV
26.07
Sterling Merlot
16.37

ModM,,..,.,.

Pinot Grigio

SPECIAL-

Private Selection
Chard'Cab-Merlot j

4Q
Ulers

SPECIAL.—

27

Ravenswood Vintner's Zinfandel „ „ ,,,7,5"

,,,127 Slier Horn White Zinfandel 3.57

7.37
...10.67 Hogue Chardonnay.

13.07

5

BlushjBurgundy, i

Brut • Extra Dry

97

750ml

750ml

CARLO ROSSli

KORBEL

fe Chardonnay

67

SPECIAL-

SPECIAL

BOGLE

Bemger Stone drs Cab, Chard, Matt...9.07

Bdia Pinot Grigio!!
!'.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"io!29
BoHaValpolicela
10.29
Citra- MontepulcianoTrebbiano
..5.19
Columbia Crest- Chard, Merlot-Cab.10.07

Conch? T Tora- Cab^er.Cterd.Merl 7,53
Corbe!fCar,jon-Cab, Chad, ifedot,,,,,,,,S,2S

Mondavi, CK Cab, Chard, Merlot 9.09

Rene Juiiot-Semite,,,,,
SutUr Hums White Zinfandel

469
,,,US

Sutler Home- Cab, Chard, Merlot

8.29

Walnuraest- Cab, Chard, Merlot
Woodbridge, Mondavi Sauv Blanc

7.39
7.69

VALUE BRANDS
Atnaden Biis,r^,CtrtJ*rl,ViIZn 5L Box .10.09
Almaden Write Zinfandel ....3L BU.....7.19
AlmaderrGliJ Crablsjin MisRline 5L Box..B.09
Franzia Chaid, Merlot, VW Z n 5L Box .10.09
Franaa- Burgumfy.Chablis .ML Box...8.03
Livingsta ars-Burg.Chabl.Rose 31 Btl ...6.49
LMngsin dr&Cab,Chard,Meri .3L Btl 8.09

BOURBON
SPECIAL'

SPECIAL'

JACK DANIELS
Bourbon

RUM
00 BACARDI
Gold -Light

Gin
SPECIAL.

SPECIAL-

JIM BEAM

2100
SOUTHERN
09
COMFORT 21
Bourbon

1.751

SPECIAL-

GORDON'S

JackDaniels Slack.
750ml,,,16,09 Bombay
Bombay Sapphire
Sapphire
OTHER LIQUORS, CORDIALS Bombay
Bumetfs
Saile/slrisl! Cream ......TJtaUfcM Silbej1!
750ml ..24.6=
..t75U.16.0S
...750ml..16.05
1.76L..:16.OE
:.750mI ..25.09
,750ml ..18.09

CAPTAIN MORGAN
Parrot Bay
Spiced Rum

1.75L

SPECI

1.75L

Benedictine & Brandy
Christian Bros Brandy
OiSaronnoOrlgAmaretto
E & J Brandy
Grand Marnier
Hypnotiq

SPECIAL

26

BEEFEATER
Gin

09 DEWMtS

17

1.751

1.75L

Sooioh

HENNESSEY

13":

VS Cognac

31

I.75L

SMIRNOFF 8 0

00

SE&3SWS

1929
1409
1.75L

1.75L

-SPECIAL-

00

ABSOLUT
I.T5L

Vodka

09

GREY GOOSE

SEAGRAM'S 7

1.79.

SPECIAL

CLAN
MaoGREGOR

WhfSark™

Kafc „„„,„„,»„»

18

Vodka

I.75L

Reg, I'Orange,
Citron

Chivas
Regal
;....750ml ..25.09 Absolut ....: ....„'
1.75L...26.00 Bacardi- Gold, Light
1L
110
9
1.75L...32.2S Bacardi-Sold, Light
Absolut
750ml ....9.09
750ml ..17.0S
Derfar's
.750ml ..16.09 Belvedere
Capt
Mrgn
Pit
Bay,
Spiced
..750ml
..13.09
1.75L...12.29
Famous Grouse
175L...29 49 Bumetfs
Glenlivet, Glenfid&fl gnjle (felt 750ml .26 og Chopin
."
Seagram's
175L..14.09
Finlandia
ra
Tanqueray
750ml ..15.00
Inver House Green
1.75L...14.09 Ketel One
Jose Cuervo Gold Tequila ...750ml. .16.09 J S B
1.75L...29.0D Luksusowa
0
n
Johnnie Walker Black
750ml_24.09 Popov
.
RomansSarribuca
,.,...:......750ml..17,0£
Kahlua ..;
.....175L...31.09
Macallan 12 Yr Single Malt.. 750ml.31.99
Old
Smuggler
1
75L._17 09
TGI
Fridays-Btndri?dyMKes.1.75L...13.«
Remy Mattin VSOP .....,..:....750rrt..31.u9

1.7&...MJ}

-SPECIAL-

-SPECIAL-

00

JOHNNIE
WALKER
RED

-SPECIAL

, ,,1,75L.,,,IS,(IS

»»,75Pial ,14,}5

ta.

24 09
1 L ;.19.00
750ml ..16.00
750ml ..24.00
1.75L...11.09
750m(..24.00
1.75L.J3.10
1.75L...31.09
1.75L...21.03
1.75L...10.00

>™_.llftj«!

TEQUILA
Grant's „„„„.,„,„„.„,„„
JoseCuerroGoidTeqisIa 1,751 31.00

-.

1J5LJB.I0

WINDSOR
CANADIAN
Black Velvet

..........i.75L ...12.09

Canadian Club...

—.i.751 ,,,,17,49

Canadian Mist
Crown Royal
Imperial
Jameson Irish Whiskey

1.75L...13.10
750ml..1B.09
1.75L ...11.39
750ml ..18.09

Stolichnaya ..

1.75L...27.00

Svedka Vodka

1.75L...17.09

Wblfschmldt

.1.75L...13.09

BEER — COMPARE fit SAVE

20

SAM ADAMS
Lager, Light

00
2W2z

BUD LIGHT
laoi. BOTTLES

12az. CANS

AmsielLp.,,.

-SPECIALBUDWEISER
2*-l2oz.
BoMes

Reg or Light

12pk Case

Beck's- Dk, Light, Regular.10.00 ...30.00
Bud Ice.. .
6.99. 13.93
9.99

,„ ™,,,,,,24pk™,18,3!

Budweiser, Bud Light

18pk

Cows Extra Gold „ „ ,,,,.,,,,,.,31pk ,,,,,11,19

foors Light,;,,.,,,,,,,,,,,.,

J.H.UN

Fosterelager.
9.00
10.00
Genesee-Cream,Beer,Red.U .30pk ....10.99 Grotsch Premium Lager
Guinness Draught (6pk-6.99)
Harp Lager
10.00
Miller Higti Ufe- Reg Cf Lt ...30pk ....10.10 JW Dundee's Honey Brown..5.98
Killians Irish Red
8.49
Labatt Blue Rlsener
8.00

Heinsken.,,,, ,.„„,.„

,,,,,,,24pk,,,,,19,3!

Natural Lidice, Regular ,,.,.24pk,,,.J.I)0
Red Dog

SPECIAL.

CORONA

„

20 1 8

....18.00
....20.00
22.99
....20.00 Mller Ute, fienliine Draft -24pk
11.98 Molson Canadian, Gdden
6,99
....16.98 Molson Ice
9.99
....16.00 Pilsner Urquai

.......

—"" SPECIAL

HEfNEKEN
AMSTH.LT

BUDWEISER
BUD LIGHT

2000

2M2oz
Bis.

-SPECIAL-

1610

^ Jgmjtf ttra ,7.10..
^MoM
,W
Mq l t f t t W S
1S
3 J I

Red Sripe (Jamaica) (6pk-5.99) 21.99

euscH « f |
Rej or Light | | J :O12DZ
Cans

IJUI

Skyy Blue

9.98 ....19.88

Smirnoff Ice .,™,:». ...Hjf.J1.DI

ALTERNATIVE B R E W S 1 2 o z B T L S
m
.16.00 Sierra NevAle.Prtr, Soul (6pk-6.99)21.00 Bartes & Jmes, Seajms Clrs (4pk-3.19)19.14 K E G S
.16.00 StellaArtois (6pk-5.99)
11.49....20.98
Yuengling
Lager
Nfceis
Hard,
Cran
Lemonao2...10.50
....21.00
.19.98 Warsteiner Dunkel, Regular..8.53 ....17.16

59.99

30pk ....10.49

95O Springfield Road
U n i o n , NJ 0 7 0 8 3
Phone: (9081-688-2453
Fax: (9O8> 6 8 8 - 2 6 3 8
Hours: Mon-Thurs 9am-9pm,
Fri-Sat 9 a m - 1 Opm, Sun 1 2 p m - 7 p n

'iililiiWiiipiii

Open Mon-Fri 10-6«Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5 Garwood Only

The police chiefs of Union County, Clark, Fanwood, Scotch Plains and
Westfield, along with the Union
County prosecutor's Office and Project Protect of the YWCA of Eastern
Union County, are making a joint
effort to increase the safety and
decrease the isolation of domestic
violence victims who live and work in
central Union County.
The agencies are recruiting volunteers from their communities to work
on the Central Union County Domestic Violence Response Team.
Team members will work in conjunction with the police to provide
support, information and referral at
the time of a domestic violence crisis.
Project Protect, a initiative of the
YWCA of Eastern Union County,
provides family violence prevention,
education and training and emergency
intervention services.
As the lead agency serving victims
of domestic violence, the YWCA has
offered shelter from harm and provided advocacy and counseling services
to women and children and responded

-SPECIAL-

•Crib Mattresses
•Sofe Bed Mattresses
•California King Sizes

Q | NOW Manufacturing
A Visco Foam Mattresses I F U T O N S

Volunteers being sought
in domestic violence team

LOWEST PRICES ^LARjGESl

Visit Us At Our Website • www.mattressfac.com

= • MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS MADE ON THE PREMISES

to hot line calls from those in need of
information or assistance.
Police departments deal with
domestic violence within the boundaries of the criminal justice and family court systems.
The service provided to the victim
is focused on immediate relief from
the dangerous situations and the arrest
and prosecution of the abuser.
Through this joint effort, victims
encountered by police will have the
opportunity to speak with a trained
volunteer and get information and
support.
The role of community volunteers
is significant to the success of this
program, scheduled to debut in mid2003.
Applications are being accepted at
the Police Department for vacancies
on local domestic violence response
teams. Residents can stop by the
Police Department desk to pick up an
application.
Applicants must be 18 or older,
have access to transportation, possess
a valid driver's license, be willing to
serve a minimum four 12-hour shifts
per month, and submit to a background investigation, including fingerprinting.

Pridies

Sf no one's ^employed, who can buy?
To the Editor:
To improve the economy, hire more people and give everyone a raise. Get
more cash in the pockets of the people and the economy will correct itself.
This is not new. Henry Ford shocked the industry when he announced that
he would pay all his workers a dollar a day. This was unheard of in those days.
Until then the automobile was a toy for the rich. Ford created a market for his
cars among the common people and before long every family had at least one
car — just as he anticipated. This triggered a ripple effect among many related
and unrelated industries. It spread like a forest fire.
When hundreds of workers are laid off the market is reduced and there is a
chain reaction downward. If no one is employed who can buy?
John Kostopoulos
Roselle Park

732-233-6146 or send e-mail to
mobilemeals@westfieldnj.com.

The specific prices and products in this ad are set by EG Holding Corp, Inc.,
and may not be available at other stores.
Not responsible for typographical errors - Prices Good Thru 9/7/Q3

Total#Wine?"
West Orange

ESSEX GREEN SHOPPING CENTER

Prospect Ave & 1-280
(Exit 8A - Prospect Ave South)
West Orange, NJ
Phone: (973) 324-O899
Hours: Mon-Thurs 10am-9pm,
Fri-Sat 9arn-1Opm, Sun 12-7pm
SL-A3080
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RELIGION
minyan" to learn together about
Labyrinth any time between 1 and 4 2003-2004 school year.
Students in kindergarten through prayer.
p.m., but walks should begin by 3:30
second
grade meet from 9 to 11 a.m. This year, the religious school
p.m. so they can finish by 4. Walks
Cranford Alliance Church is
are held the first Sunday of every Sundays; fourth- to seventh-graders was recognized as a United Synaholding a summer vacation Bible
meet 4 to 6 p.m. Tuesdays and Thurs- gogue of Conservative Judaism,
month.
School called "SCUBA: a Super
"Framework for Excellence" school.
Walking the labyrinth is an days and 9 to 11 a.m. Sundays.
Temple Beth-El Mekor Chayim is
Cool Undersea Bible Adventure."
ancient spiritual practice of prayer
The school is a place where stu- affiliated with the United Synagogue
and meditation. The 11-ringed pat- dents and their families can learn of Conservative Judaism. Religious
Each day children will sing
Public invited to walk
tern, painted on canvas, is modeled about Judaism. The school offers School families come from Cransongs, play teamwork-building
the labyrinth Sunday
on the 13th-century labyrinth at family education throughout the cur- ford, Clark, Linden, Westfield,
games, get treats from Dive-in
First Presbyterian Church of Chartres Cathedral.
Diner, experience Bible adventures,
riculum, plus Sunday family educa- Scotch Plains, and other surrounding
Cranford is sponsoring an ongoing
and create Bible Point Crafts to take
For more information the tion workshops that empower par- communities.
series of open labyrinth walks%
home and play with all summer long.
labyrinth walks, call the church at ents to learn with their children.
For more information about the
Walks will be held in Bates Hall
908-276-8440.
school,
call Cantor Frank Lanzkronin First Presbyterian Church, 11
The curriculum will focus on
A parents social room is held in Tamarazo at 908-276-7351 or 908Springfield
Ave.
The
community
and
Bible people who went deeper in
the library every Sunday morning. 931-9332.
surrounding towns are invited to par- Enrollment is ongoing
their faith, including Elijah and
Parents are invited to relax and to
ticipate.
at temple religion school socialize with other parents. Every About the Bible
Jonah, and will feature stories about
The Religion School of Temple Sunday morning a community learnThe next labyrinth walk is schedJesus and his followers. The program
"Journey of a Lifetime" is a study
will conclude each day with a Sea uled for Sunday. Participants are Beth-El Mekor Chayim, 338 Walnut ing period is held where students and for interested students of all ages,
invited to come and walk the Ave., is accepting registration for the their parents engage in a "learner's providing a working knowledge of
Star Finale that gets everyone
involved in celebrating what they've
learned.
SCUBA will run through Friday
at Cranford Alliance Church, 7 Cherry St. from 6:45 to 8:35 p.m.
For more information, call 908276-1617.

Vacation Bible School
dwells on heroes of faith

every book in the Bible, as well as a
close look at many of the significant
chapters.
To make this journey more meaningful, a 226-page commentary filled
with maps, charts and diagrams will
be available. This study is designed
in such a way that one may enter into
the journey at any time or even for a
single session.
Sessions covering the Old Testament will continue at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesdays for one year, until the
New Testament study has been completed.
Sessions meet in an informal setting in Cranford with the Rev. Frank
Sforza of Trinity Pentecostal Holiness Fellowship.
For more information or to enroll,
call 908-276-6244.

STUDENT UPDATE
Novy, Robert J. Opacity, Lori S.
Of the approximately 10,000 full- Grohs and Danielle Schipper.
Consideration for the president's
time and part-time students who
list
is based upon quality points
attended Union County College durearned
as a result of the student's
ing the spring 2003 semester, 166 stugrades
and
number of credits carried.
dents have been named to the presiOnly
matriculated
students are eligident's list in recognition of their academic excellence, including the fol- ble for president's list recognition.
To qualify, a student carrying at
lowing Cranford residents:
least 15 credits for a semester must
Andrew Kindler, Diana M. achieve a minimum 3.5 grade-point
Scianalepore, Elizabeth A. Kopf, Ron average out of a possible 4.0, with
G Develde, Charles J. Olsen, Jessica every grade being a B or higher. A

UCC president's list

matriculated student carrying 12 credits during one semester is eligible for
the president's list if he/she achieves a
GPA of 3.75 or better, with no grade
lower than a B.
A part-time matriculated student
will be considered if he/she has
earned at least 12 credits and attained
a cumulative GPA of at least 3.0.

Dean's list at RPI
Two Cranford residents were
among the students at Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute who made the
dean's list for the spring semester.
Eric J. Strom, junior, computer science, electronic media, arts and communication.
Alan F. Trzuskoski, senior, computer science, electronic media, arts
and communication, and psychology.
The dean's list recognizes fulltime students who maintain gradepoint averages of a minimum of 3.0
out of a possible 4.0 and have no
grades below C.

Swan named winner
of history scholarship
The Cranford Historical Society
has selected Steven Swan as recipient
of its annual scholarship to a Cranford
High School senior who excels in history.
A member of the Cranford High
School graduating class of 2003, he
was honored for his aptitude and
interest in history.
Swan was a volunteer at the Cran-

ford Historical Society's Hanson
House headquarters. He helped
organize and distribute luminaries for
Cranford residents to honor those
who died during the Sept. 11, 2001,
terrorist attacks.
Additionally, as a Boy Scout, he
gained recognition by attaining Eagle
Scout rank.
Swan entered the U.S. Military
Academy at West Point, N.Y., in July
as a member of the Corps of Cadets.

AT THE LIBRARY
the used cartridge into the box for the
Library soliciting
new cartridge.
used inkjet cartridges
Cartridges can be dropped off at
Cranford Public Library has begun the main desk of the library, 224 Walparticipating in a program that offers nut Ave.
cash for empty inkjet printer carThe program does not include
tridges.
laser printer cartridges.
Dropping used ink cartridges off at
the library, rather than throwing them
in the trash, will raise money to sup- Yearbooks wanted
Cranford Public Library is seeking
plement the library's book budget.
Additionally, donated cartridges Cranford High School yearbooks for
will be reused rather than ending up in 1933 and any years prior to 1933,
1935 through 1937, 1939 through
landfills.
1948,
1958 through 1956, 1958 and
Cartridges must be in boxes, so
1959.
library officials recommend putting

WORSHIP CALENDAR
10am Nursing Home Ministry. Sun. 11 am

APOSTOLIC

CORNERSTONE APOSTOLIC
CHURCH
Currently meeting at
St. Lukes Episcopal Church
398 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ 07083
Pastor Michael Gibney
973-912-0522 or web site:
WWW.NOPAST.COM
Services: Sunday 11 AM, Thursday 7:30 PM
Sunday School 3-6 yr. olds,
7-12 yr. olds, Nursery
Free Home Bible Course Available!
ALL ARE WELCOME!

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
CALVARY TABERNACLE
"We're HereforYou!"
Contemporary Worship; Bible based, life
application teachings, Sundays 10am
(childcare available). Exciting children's
ministries (Calvary Kidz); relevant prayer
meetings, Wednesdays 7 pm. Active and alive
youth ministries, Thursdays 7pm. "Fire of
Worship" Renewal Services, monthly
(childcare available). We also offer full
Christian counseling, addiction recovery
groups, and many other fellowship groups.
Come visit us anytime at our Family Worship
Center, 69 Myrtle Street, Cranford, NJ,
908-709-9600. Clem Salerno, Senior Pastor.

PENTECOSTAL
TRINITY PENTECOSTAL
HOLINESS FELLOWSHIP
Wednesdays, 7:30 pm Midweek Service. Sun.

Sunday School. Sun. 6:30pm Worship. Sat.
7:30pm Pentecostal Prayer. (Call for location
information)
Pastor Frank Sforza
(908) 272-6788
THFl@juno.com
Age-Integrated
A "Whole Family" Approach to ministry.
"God sets the solitary in families!"

Donate a book to mark
birthday of a loved one

inside front cover of the book.
Looking for a present for a science teacher? Donate a book on
planets so youngsters could learn to
appreciate science. What about your
mom who makes great quiches and
artichoke pies? You could donate a
vegetarian cookbook to help children
learn alternative cooking.
A list of birthday book suggestions is available at the children's
library desk.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

NOTE: All copy changes must b e made in
writing and received by Worrall community
Newspapers no later than 12:00 Noon, Fridays
prior t o the following w e e k ' s publication.
Please address changes to:
U/S

Any Cranford library cardholder
who is homebound, either permanently or temporarily, may call the
library to request help.
If you are interested in the service
and do not have a Cranford library
card, you can participate either by
coming to the library to get a card, or
by requesting a library representative
or volunteer to come to you.
For more information or to sign on
as a volunteer, leave a message at the
reference desk at Cranford Public
Library at 908-709-7272.

A program at Cranford Public
Library allows people to buy a children's book in honor of someone and
Delivery, pick-up service
donate it to the library.
offered
for homebound
Under the program, called BirthCranford
Public Library, 224 Wal- Card catalog on Internet
day Books, anyone can donate a new
The Cranford Public Library catanut
Ave.,
is
continuing delivery and
book to honor someone's birthday or
log is available on the World Wide
pickup
service
for
residents
who
are
to celebrate any occasion. The honWeb.
oree's name is written on a decora- homebound. The service is compiling
To access the library's catalog
tive paper plaque affixed to the a group of volunteer drivers.

online, go to the Web site www.cran
ford.com/library and click on "Search
the library catalog." In order to access
account information, place reserves,
and create bibliographies, patrons
must have a Cranford library card and
a personal identification number,
available at the library main desk.
Users can search the library's collection by author, title, subject and
keyword, and can perform advanced
searches by combining search terms.
Patrons with Cranford library
cards also can reserve books online
and maintain online bibliographies.
They also can check to see what items
they have on loan and their due dates.
The library is located at 224 Walnut Ave. Hours are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
Monday to Thursday, and 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., Friday and Saturday.

CLUBS IN THE NEWS
their many volunteer hours spent
inventorying and cataloging the
library of the historical society.
The Cranford Historical Society
Maribeth Lisnock a Cranford Hisheld its annual awards dinner at the torical Society Trustee, was chairHanson House.
woman of the event.
Susan Piccuto of Century 21 Piccuto Realty received the society's Historical society returns
Historic House Preservation Commendation for the restoration of the Hoffner to president post
Lori Hoffner has been re-elected to
Piccuto property on Miln Street.
a two-year term as president of the
Helen Louise Lawrence also was Cranford Historical Society.
recognized for her efforts to pack furMembers of the board of trustees
nishings and prepare the Crane- are William Curtis, Hugh Delano,
Phillips House for the work being John Dreyer, Toni-Rae Fiorello,
done during its current phase of Robert Fridlington, Margaree Gerrestoration.
lach, Chuck Goodfellow, Lori HoffnJoseph Colangelo, Thomas Glazer er, Maribeth Lisnock, Julie Murphy,
and Steven Swan were honored for Jean Pascarella, Patricia Pavlak, Carl

Historical society honors
members at annual dinner

ST. L E O ' S C H U R C H 103 Myrtle Ave.,
Irvington, 372-1272. Schedule for Masses:
Saturday Eve. 5:30 p.m., Sunday 7:30 a.m.,
10:00 a.m., 11:30 a.m. and 12:45 p . m .
(Spanish); Weekdays: Monday to Friday: 7:00
a.m., 8:00 a.m., 12 noon. Saturdays: 8:00 a.m.,
12:00 noon. Holydays: E v e 7:30 p.m.,
Holyday: 7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 12:00 noon.
Miraculous
Medal
Novena:
Mondays
following the 12:00 noon Mass and at 7:15
p.m. Sacrament o f Penance: Saturday: 1:00 to
2:00 p.m. and following the 5:30 p.m. Mass.

AD SERVICES
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 StuyvesantAve.
Union, N J 07083

The volumes will be added to the
library's yearbook collection, which
is otherwise complete.
To donate a yearbook, call Ben
Stanley, Fran Housten or John Malar
at the library at 908-709-7272, or email the library at library@cranfordnj.org.

Peterson, Nancy Price and Mary
Wade.
Founded in 1927, the Cranford
Historical Society is among the oldest
nonprofit volunteer organization in
the township.

meeting, call 908-272-1022.

Green Thumb plans trip
to Long Island gardens

Green Thumb Garden of Cranford
is offering a bus trip to Old Westbury
Gardens on Long Island on Sept. 27.
VIA plans garage sale
The bus will leave from the
to aid Canine Companions Orange Avenue Pool Complex parkThe General Federation of ing lot at 7:45 a.m., with return
Women's Club Cranford Village around 6 p.m.
The club has planned a day of visImprovement Association will hold a
garage sale Sept. 13 at the home of iting gardens and a tour of the Phipps
GFWC Cranford VIA President Mansion. A gourmet lunch will be
served at noon at the Cafe in the
Marge Bowman.
For more information about the Woods.
Participation costs $40 per person,
Cranford VIA's evening meetings
held the fourth Tuesday of every or $38 each for seniors. To attend, call
month, or the upcoming Tuesday Geri Livelli at 908-276-5077.

193397

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
CLEAN UP
Commercial

Residential

PAUL'S
CLEAN-UP

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

ALL TYPES OF
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
INCLUDING

HOME REPAIRS
And
PAINTING

* Sheetrock
* Replacement
Windows/Doors
* Kitchens
* Baths
* Odd Jobs

All types of debris
Attics, Basememnts,
Houses, Interior,
Exterior,

Demolition

Low Rates - Very Dependable Call Handyman Hank

908-964-1554

908-259-0557

PAINTING

Lenny Grieco

•Cedar Shakes
"Sheetrock/Plaster Repair '
•Aluminum Siding
-Custom Painting
'Clap Boards
-Moldings & Rails
so

^

732-574-0480

908-925-6248
Proudly Serving Your Neighborhood

ROOFING
WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Complete Roof Stripping
Specialists & Repairs
•SidingS Windows
•Rat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters, Leaders
Serving Unions. Middlesex Counties
For 32 Years

Fully Insured
Free Estimates
Credit Cards Accepted

732-381-9090
1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

• Kitchen • Bathrooms • Basements
• Extensions • Concrete and Masonry

Fully Insured
FREE ESTIMATES • REFERENCES AVAILABLE

1-800-735-6134
100% FINANCE • NO DOWN PAYMENT

Over
1SY«ra
Experience

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Bill Kroplick
General Contractor

St. Lie. #6249

Fully Insured

i $1 OO OFF OIL TO GAS ,
i
OR GAS XO GAS
,
i BOILER REPLACEMENT ,

WE USE

SUPREME
POWER WASH

MASON CONTRACTOR

•Flooring, Carpeting, Tile, Wood
•Kitchens, Bathrooms, Basements
•Wood Trim & Cabinetry
•Suspended Ceilings
•Decks, Doors, Windows

732-921-5988
Fully Insured

MASON CONTRACTORS
ALL TYPES OF BLOCK, BRICK AND CONCRETE WORK
Steps, Walkways, Foundation,
Patios, Floors, Retaining Walls.

1
-800-334-1822
Specializing in Basements, Waterproofing
All Types of Drainage
' All Work Guaranteed • Insured • Bonded J

SPACE AVAILABLE
\

WOOD CARE PRODUCTS

Decks Cleaned & Sealed
• Houses • Driveways
• Patios • Privacy Fences
(Deck Repairs)

DIBELLO

<!•

All Repairs & Remodeling

POWER WASHING

Over 30 yrs. Experience.
We're Honest & Reliable. We Assure
You a Great Job!!!

Specializing In
Refinishing

Power Washing & Exterior Deck

C. OLBRYS PAINTING
Excellent
References
Avaiahte

HOME• Siding
IMPROVEMENTS
• Windows • Roofing

LENNY'S PLUMBING & HEATING

INTERIOR « EXTERIOR

SPLITS
COLONIALS

REASONABLE
RATES
CALL JOE
908-486-8413

PLAZA

PLUMBING/HEATING

HOUSE PA1WTIWC
CAPE CODS

HOME IMPROVEMENT

4 f eat u
your j,
Jbusiness

Certified "Wobnan"Deck Specialist

908-687-4024
Free Estimate

ADVERTISE
HERE!
CALL SHERRY
973-763-0700
EXT. 315

1

ROOFING

CARLSON BROTHERS
ROOFING
CAPE COD
BI-LEVEL
SPLIT LEVEL

$2500
$2700
$2900

$100 OFF WITH AD

908-272-1266
Price Includes

•Removal of
old shingles
•Dumpster
•Cleanup complete

'Install ice shield
-Felt paper
-25 yr.
GAF shingles

AUTOS WANTED

SPACE AVAILABLE

TREE EXPERTS

1-800-293-7490

Do You BUILD IT, FIX IT, PAINT IT?

WOODSTACK
TREESERVICE

DONATE A CAR!
TAX DEDUCTIBLE!
SUPPORT NJ
ANIMAL RESCUE.
FREE IMMEDIATE
PICKUP ANY CONDITION.
Donate@AutoSalvation.com

ADVERTISE IT!!!
CALL SHERRY 1-800-564-8911
EXT. 315

Local Tree Company
All Types Tree Work
• Free Estimates

• Senior Citizen Discounts
• Insured

Low, Low Rates
(9O8) 276-5752
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SPORTS

Doral 20-2 Practice makes perfect
mark good
for the top
In Clark Men's Softball League
play, Doral/Butch Kowals captured
the regular season standings with an
impressive 20-2 record.
They will be gunning for their second World Series trophy.
Doral won the league championship last season.
The top eight teams qualified for
the postseason. The first round and
the semifinals will be best 2-of-3
series.
The World Series will be a best 3
out of 5 series.
In the first round, Doral/Butch
Kowals was to play the No. 8 seed,
Team Cingular, which is the former
Baumann Electric. BE won four
World Series trophies.
The No. 4 seed, Georges Catch 27,
missed the playoffs last year. They
were to take on Sutton Trucking,
which finished fifth.
Wrays Diggers, who had their best
finish since being in the league,
earned the No. 2 seed and were to
take on seventh-seeded Ironbound
Heating.
FINAL STANDINGS
1. Doral/Butch Kowals (20-2)
2. Wrays Diggers (16-6)
3. Arena Sports Connexion (14-8)
4. Georges Catch 27 (14-8)
5. Sutton Trucking (13-9)
6. Clark Circle Liquors (13-9)
7. Ironbound Heating (11-11)
8. Team Cingular (11-11)
9. Premier Quality Electric (6-16)
10. Advanced Home Wiring (6-16)
11. Oakes Deli & Grille (5-17)
12. Breeze Eastern (3-19)
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Photo by Reena Rose Sibayan

Julie Gunning, 11, lines up a foul shot during last
month's inaugural Cranford PAL Cougar Girls Basketbail Camp at Cranford High School.

Sports copy fax numbers
Union County: 973-763-2557
Essex County: 973-674-2038

Clark Little League All-Stars
enjoy standout 25-3 summer
Do well to reach Final Four of state tourney
By JeffWoJfrum
Staff Writer
Commitment and understanding.
It's what can be said about the Clark Little League and
especially the 10-year-old traveling All-Star team.
That special group of players recently reached the Final
Four of the state tournament in Hamilton.
Despite dropping a 7-2 decision to Hopatcong and a 70 decision to Stoney Point in the double-elimination round
robin tournament, Clark finished with an very impressive
25-3 record.
"Our only other loss came in the Colonia Tournament,"
Clark manager Mike Murray said. "I feel the kids really
came together and played well as a unit."
With most of the kids being together for the past three
years, Murray has seen great progress over that span.
"As eight-year olds, they finished in third place, while
last year, they were even better by coming in second,"
Murray said. "This season they showed even greater
improvement by winning the Clark Tournament, the district and the section."
Made up of teams from Union and parts of Essex County, Clark defeated Millburn in the District 5 final.
Clark then went on to defeat Rutherford 14-13 in the
final of the Northeast Section 2 playoffs.
"The winners of the four sections go on to the state
final," Murray said. "Unlike the 12-year-olds, the season
caps off at the state level."
The 12-year-olds would go on to play in region play
before finally winding up in Williamsport, Pa., for the Little League World Series.
The Clark 12-year-old team also had a very successful
season by capturing the District 5 title.
"The success of both teams says a lot about the support
given by the community," Murray said. "I think it's the
first time two Little League teams from Clark have won
the district in the same season."
The Clark 10-year-old team consists of 11 players.
They include Mark Wilson, Brandon Santos, Robbie Haddad, Michael Shurtz, Dominic Feminello, Michael Nicholson, Corey Ryan, Michael Pozyc, Robert Weber, Andrew
Murray and Bill Gray. Assistant coaches include Michael
Pozyc, Ed Nicholson and Michael Shurtz.
"I have a hectic work schedule, so we had to get prac-

tice in at some weird times," Murray said. "My assistants
helped run the practices and always gave their input, especially about the lineup."
The batting order was one place that Murray felt was a
huge strength.
"We were strong up and down our lineup," Murray
said. "1 believe the difference between a great team and a
good one is to have good hitters throughout the lineup
instead of a few great ones."
Murray also feels that his team didn't miss a beat
defensively despite rotating six to seven players every
three innings.
"Even though a player might play a dominant position
on his regular Little League team, he might be asked to
play a different position at this level," Murray said. "It's
more demanding here, so a major contribution is needed to
be given by all."
Buoyed by its great pitching, Clark could also use its
bats if needed.
"We won games by scores of 4-3 and 2-1, so we got
great pitching," Murray said. "We won the section final by
a 14-13 score, so we can hit with people when we need to
also."
During the season, Clark had five players bat over .500
and had a team batting average of .450.
In addition to the desire given by the players, Murray
pointed out the great commitment given by the parents.
"I had 11 families not go on vacation this summer,"
Murray said. "I'm especially grateful to Lori Santos, who
ran the kitchen despite the terrible weather during the season."
Murray also felt the support of community played a
huge role.
"We had over 350 people show up for the state final,"
Murray said.
"I was shocked by the number of people there. I'm also
happy how the county supported us by renovating our field
and putting lights in."
Murray feels his team ended the season realizing what
it takes to get over the hump to become New Jersey state
champions.
"I can't wait to see how much better the team will be
when they're 12-year-olds," Murray said. "They will still
have the commitment and desire."

Cranford Gators excel in
tough final season meet Cranford Diamonds shine
bright in summer league
The Cranford Gators swim season came to a conclusion Katie Salvati in the 100-meter butterfly and the girls 200July 30 at the conference championships at Frog Hollow meter freestyle relay.
Swim and Tennis Club.
Second-place finishers included Katie Salvati in the
""' The swimmersfnadTo' qualify during the season to coin-" 200-meter freestyle and 100-meter backstroke, Sean
pete in this meet and it included all the teams in the French in the 100-meter backstroke, Eric Walano in the
NJSDC League.
50-meter butterfly, Alexa Salcito in the 100-meter butter"The swimmers take this meet seriously because you fly and 200-meter IM, Jim Sheerin in the 100-meter butare swimming against everyone in the league and a win terfly, Meghan Salvati in the 100-meter IM and Jessica
here is more impressive than a win in a dual meet.," Sean Patalano in the 200-meter IM.
French said.
Third-place finishers included Jim Sheerin in the 200The conference championships were held over two meter freestyle, Meghan Salvati in the 50-meter backdays. On the first day, the 8-and-imder, 9-10 and 11-12 age stroke, Michael Plate in the 50-meter backstroke, Alexa
groups competed. The second day consisted of the 13-14 Salcito in the 100-meter backstroke, Kevin Kolesa in the
25-meter butterfly and David Ford in the 100-meter butand 15-18 age groups.
The top six finishers in each event came back on the terfly.
second night for the finals.
Fourth-place finishers included Elissa Patalano in the
"This is a tough meet," Jessica Patalano said. "You S 00-meter freestyle, Katie Comer in the 25-meter backwant to swim fast enough to qualify for the finals, but not stroke and Mickey Singh in the 100-meter butterfly.
so fast that you have no energy left for the finals. Placing
Fifth-place finishers included Vanessa Rosa in the 100is very important."
meter freestyle and 100-meter backstroke, Erin McAuliffe
There was no team scoring. The swimmers swam for in the 25-meter backstroke and Elissa Patalano in the 100themselves.
meter butterfly and the 200-meter girls freestyle relay.
Several Gators finished in the top six.
Sixth-place finishers included Kevin Kolesa in the 25First-place finishers included Sean French in the 200- meter freestyle, Katie Comer in the 25-meter freestyle,
meter freestyle, Elissa Patalano in the 200-meter freestyle, Erin McAuliffe in the 25-meter breaststroke, Laurel Klapthe boys 200 meter medley relay team, Meghan Salvati in pholz in the 100-meter butterfly and Joe Cooney in the
the 100-meter freestyle, Samantha Baker in the 100-meter 200-meter IM.
freestyle, David Ford in the 100-meter breaststroke and
The Gators finished in third place in the "A" League.
200-meter individual medley, Jessica Patalano in the 100- They also finished third at the championships held July 25.
meter breaststroke, Eric Walano in the 50-meter freestyle
"It was a good season," Laurel Klappholz said. "Third
and 50-meter backstroke, Kevin Kolesa in the 25-meter place in the top division of the top league is quite an
backstroke, Joe Cooney in the 100-meter backstroke. accomplishment."

All-America Johnson lacrosse
players include Megill, Nolan
Area high school lacrosse players Ray Megill, Kevin
Nolan, Fred Krom and Rob Schroeder earned All-America
recognition as selected by the High School Committee of
the US Lacrosse Men's Division Coaches Council
(MDCC).
As many as 240 boys were named this year, with Krom,
Megill, Nolan and Schroeder among the 20 selected from
New Jersey.
Megill and Nolan are from Clark and Krom and
Schroeder are from Summit
Megill, a defenseman, was a First Team All-State selection for the Johnson Crusaders and will take his talents to
Maryland.
Nolan, another Johnson standout, set the state record
for most career assists and will continue at Washington
College. Nolan excelled on attack.
Krom, an attackman, helped guide Delbarton to another state championship this past spring season. The 2003
grad will continue at Duke.

Schroeder was one of the best goalies in the state this
year and is now getting ready to lead the Summit Hilltoppers football team one more season from his quarterback
and linebacker positions.
US Lacrosse-member high school coaches from some
70 areas across the country name the All-Americas.
The MDCC High School Committee governs the
regional structure of play in the United States. Each area is
designated a specific number of players on the All-America team based on the number of lacrosse-playing teams in
that area.
Area chairmen report All-Americas to the national
office. '
The 240 All-America selections appear on the accompanying.spreadsheet (PDFfile) and also online at
http://www.uslacrosse.org/pdf/03boyshsaa.pdf.
More information may be obtained by visiting the website, www.uslacrosse.org.

Finish 9-2 and reach championship game
By Jeff Wolfram
Staff Writer
Shine bright.
That's what the Cranford Diamonds 10-and-under girls
softball team did this summer.
The Diamonds finished first in league play with a 9-2
record and came up just short in the Summer Parkway
Invitational championship.
In the final against visiting Roselle Park at Adams
Avenue softball complex on July 29, the Diamonds
dropped a 4-1 decision.
"Their pitcher was very good that day," Diamonds
manager Chris Bagniewski said. "We had only three hits
and didn't really put the bat on the ball."
Even though the Diamonds defeated Roselle Park 7-2
in the regular season, Bagniewski felt the difference in the
championship game was the approach her girls used.
"We faced the same pitcher earlier in the season and did
a good job of hitting her," Bagniewski said. "I felt we were
a little over anxious this time. Instead of trying to hit singles, we were looking to hit home runs."
Despite the setback, Bagniewski was proud of the
team's success.
"We went further than any other team in town," Bagniewski said. "Even though you never want your season to
end on a loss, we had a wonderful season. The girls are all
champions."
A six-year veteran of managing teams in town, this was
Bagniewski's first season at the helm of the Diamonds.
"This is a traveling team and it took some time for
some of the girls to adjust," Bagniewski said. "There are
girls on the team playing between the ages of 9-11, so
that's a huge gap."
Bagniewski felt success was achieved because of a
team effort.
"Early in the season the older girls produced," Bagniewski said. "However, at the end of the season, the
younger girls were picking up the slack."
Two of those younger players included nine-year olds
Melissa Moreno and Stephanie Bagniewski and 10-year
old Kristen Rupp.

In the teams' first encounter, the Diamonds took a 24-0
decision. It was one of four double-digit victories.
The Diamonds defeated North Edison 15-0 and North
Plainfield 18-1 and 17-2.
"We won a few games by the 15-run rule," Bagniewski
said. "We had some exceptional hitting this year. 1 attribute that to all the hard work the girls put in."
That point was more than true in the Diamonds victory
over Roselle Park in the regular season when Colleen
McGovem blasted a grand slam.
"It was a big hit for her and a big hit for the team," Bagniewski said. "It gave us momentum."
Other Diamond wins included a 7-5 triumph over Colonia, a 14-6 victory against Clark and a 4-2 win over Westfield. The only other loss came in a 6-5 setback to Colonia.
"We fell behind 4-0 and came back to take a 5-4 lead
before Colonia scored a pair in the top of the sixth to win
the game," Bagniewski said. "It was a tough loss, but we
never gave up."
The Diamonds roster also included Michelle Gargiulo,
Beth Ratney, Nicole Klieman, Nicole Ravetier, Anne
McGee, Jamie Webb, Kelly Hardman and Megan
Schmelling. Assistant coaches were Dan Ravetier and
Dave Klieman. Sharon Hardman was the team's official
scorer.
"This group has been a pleasure to manage because
each girl had a good personality," Bagniewski said. "However, we'll have only Moreno, Bagniewski, Klieman and
Ravetier back next season."
Bagniewski just wanted the girls to have fun and enjoy
playing the game.'
"There's no sense of being out there if you don't enjoy
playing," Bagniewski said. "The idea is to learn and have
fun."

High school soccer referees are sought
So, you want to be a soccer ref?
Applications are now being accepted for candidates
wishing to become high school soccer referees in the
School and College Officials Association for the 2003 season.
Candidates must be physically fit and a minimum of 18
years of age to referee.

A checking account that rewards you in ways
that have nothing to do with checking.
With FleetOne* Ghecking, you get more than a great checking account, because we count all your balances (even mortgage
and home equity) to give you preferred rates and to waive fees. Visit any Fleet location or call 1-800-CA1L-FLEET.
We'll help you make a smarter decision.
Forward. Thinking:

Member FDIC Ss

"All three played a big part in our 6-5 victory over
South Plainfield in the 10th game of the season," Bagniewski said. "They went up 2-0 and then we tied it. It was
a neck-and-neck contest all game, but they all played a
huge role at starting rallies for us from batting at the bottom of the order."

Successful candidates will be eligible to take the NJSIAA exam, which will then qualify them to referee high
school varsity soccer matches.
Interested candidates may obtain information by sending a self-addressed stamped envelope to David R. Klein.
His address is: 37 Bryant Ave., Bloomfield, N.J. 070035401.
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SENIOR NEWS
Building hours are from 9 a.m. to
10 p.m. Mondays through Thursdays,
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Fridays and 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Saturdays.
The club meets 9 to 11 a.m.
Wednesdays at the Cranford Community Center.
Classes are free, although materials cost extra.
For more information, call the
Cranford Recreation and Parks
Department at 908-709-7283.

Wednesday club
Cranford Seniors Wednesday Ciub
meets Wednesdays at Community
Center 220 Walnut Ave., 1 p.m.
The following programs have been
scheduled:
Wednesday — Social
Aug. 27 — Bingo

Photos By Reena Rose Sibayan

IN
SUMMERTIME,
WHEN THE WEATHER
IS HOT — John Petrosky of Roselle Park
takes a break from the
heat during a recent trip
to
the
Centennial
Avenue Pool Complex.
At left, Sarah Folger, a
counselor at Kidz Klub
Camp, falls victim to a
five-way tackle as her
young charges attack.
Swimming weather will
remain in effect through
the weekend, with temperatures ranging from
the mid-60s at night to
the low 80s during the
day, with a slight chance
of ihundershowers on
Saturday, according to
the The Weather Channel Web site.

CLIPS
Biographies, pictures
of servicemen sought
The Cranford Recreation and
Parks Department is asking families
to submit photographs of loved ones
serving overseas in the armed forces.
Include a short write-up about the
individual, including personal and
professional accomplishments.
The department will compile
these photographs and write-ups and
display them in the atrium of the
Cranford Community Center, where
they will be placed in a display area.
For more information, call the
Recreation and Parks Department at
908-709-7283. Photographs and
write-ups can be forwarded to: Cranford Community Center, 220 Walnut
Ave., Cranford, NJ 07016.

A 40-hour mandatory intensive
training course held over eight weeks
on evenings and weekends, is
required and will be provided to successful applicants. An understanding
of domestic violence issues is a plus,
as is bilingual capability.
For more information, contact
Sgt. Bill Peters at 908-272-2222.

Car maintenance helps
keep donations well-oiled

Need an oil change? South
Avenue Sunoco is donating $5 to the
Cerebral Palsy League by for every
oil change done at the station through
December.
The station is located at South and
Lincoln avenues.
The Cerebral Palsy League proConservation Center
vides services to improve the lives of
children and adults with multiple disoffers summer hours
The Cranford Conservation Cen- abilities and specific medical needs.
Programs include: Kaleidoscope
ter will be open from 12:30 p.m. to
6:20 p.m. Wednesdays, 9:30 a.m. to Early intervention program for chil3:20 p.m. Fridays and 9:30 a.m. to dren younger than 3; the Come Play
and Learn Early Childhood Educa3:50 p.m. weekends in August.
tional
Center, a childcare program for
The center is closed Thursdays.
Old telephone directories being children 6 months to 6 years old; Jarreplaced with new ones can be set at dine Academy, private schools servthe curb with other recyclable materi- ing children 3 to 21 years old with
als or taken to the Cranford Conser- multiple disabilities, and the Vincent
Police seek volunteers
vation Center on Birchwood Avenue. Coletta Vocational Center, providing
to aid violence victims
Printed telephones book — yel- a supported work environment for
The Police Departments is recruitlow
or white pages — may be set out adults with disabilities.
ing voiunteers for a regional domesFor more information about the
with
mixed paper, bundled or in a
tic violence victim response team in
Cerebral
Palsy League, call Melissa
brown
paper
bag.
Mixed
paper
connection with Project Protect.
Travera
at
908-709-1800, ext. 115.
includes
items
such
as
catalogs,
magTeam members will work with
police to provide support, informa- azines, junk mail and cereal boxes.
Newspaper and corrugated card- Legislators available
tion, and referral at the time of a
board
are not included.
In addition to regular business
domestic violence crisis. Projected
Yard waste permits are required hours on weekdays and one Saturday
start-up date for team operation is
for dropping off branches, grass and per month, the legislative office at
September.
203 Elm St, Westfield, is open from
Project Protect and the Police yard trimmings.
A permit is not required to drop 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Thursdays.
Department are committed to a multiThe 21st Legislative District
racial, multi-ethnic team to serve the off other acceptable recyclable matecommunity in the best manner possi- rials: newspapers, corrugated card- includes Cranford. For more inforble. Applicants must be at least 18, board, mixed paper — no books — mation, call 908-232-3673.
have access to transportation, possess glass bottles, plastic type 1, 2 and 3
a valid driver's license, be willing to bottles, aluminum cans and steel
Your abilities can earn extra inserve a minimum of four 12-hour cans.
For more information about Cran- come. Advertise them with a classishifts a month, and submit to background investigations, including fin- ford's recycling program, call 908- fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.
gerprinting.
709-7299.

Counseling

908-803-5783

Aural Tuning with
Computer Check

'^SBrT
f

Howard Kupferman
908-903-0964
Reasonable Rates on all Repairs

The Cranford Seniors Friday Club
meets at the Community Center, 220
Walnut Ave., at 1 p.m.
The following activities have been
scheduled:
Friday — Social/Bingo
Aug. 22 — Social /Bingo
Aug. 29 — Social/Bingo
The following members, of the
Cranford Seniors Friday Club, have
August birthdays: Eve Yannuzzi, Aug.
13.
The following trips are planned:
Wednesday — Country HoeDown, Mt. Haven Country Resort,
Milford, Pa. Indoor and outdoor
activities. Breakfast buffet and dinner, AARP Chapter 4269
Cranford AARP Chapter 4269 is
which will include sirloin of beef,
Virginia ham, chicken or chili, etc. offering the following trips:
• Mohegan Sun Casino in ConThere will be a 4-hour open bar. The
necticut on Oct. 9, for $26, with a $10
cost is $55. 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
food and $10 play bonus. Bus leaves
Oct. 22 — Fall foliage tour. Narat 8:30 a.m. from the Centennial
rated tour through the foothills of the
Avenue Pool Complex parking lot.
Appalachian Mountains. Luncheon at
• Sight and Sound in Lancaster,
the Inn at Hunt's Landing. The cost is Pa., to see "The Miracle of Christ$45. Trip runs from 9 a.m. to 4:30 mas" on Dec. 11. Trip includes a famp.m.
ily-style dinner at the Good and PlenDec. 2-3 — Night light tour, Beth- ty restaurant. The cost is $84. Deparlehem, Pa. $150 per person, double ture is from the Centennial Avenue
occupancy; $190, single occupancy, Pool Complex parking lot.
or $145, triple occupancy. Stay at the Call Michael Doncrank at 908Comfort Suites in Bethlehem, Pa. 486-6679 for reservations and inforTrip includes transportation, deluxe mation.
continental breakfast, dinner at the
AARP meetings are held at LinLantern Restaurant, a night tour as coln Avenue School on Centennial
well as time for Christmas shopping. Avenue at 9:30 a.m., and are open to
For reservations and additional the public.
information, call Helen at 908-276Scheduled seminars being spon2849.
sored by AARP will tackle telemarketing, predatory lending, protection,
prescription drugs, age discrimination
Tai chi classes being held and affordable utilities. Reservations
An ongoing beginner's tai chi are required.
Call Ethyl McEntrye at 908-245class for Cranford seniors 60 and
older meets 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. Fri- 9018 for more information.

Cranford Seniors Thursday Club
meets at Community Center 220 Walnut Ave., 1 p.m. Thursdays:
The following programs have been
scheduled:
Friday — Birthday and anniversary recognition, followed by tennis
ball tournament
Aug. 22 — Roseanne Toglia will
speak on "Humor and Your Health."
Aug. 28 — Bunco.
The following trips have been
planned:
• Aug. 26 — Atlantic City trip to
Caesars casino. Cranford Departure.
The public is welcome on all trips.
Call 908-272-6828 for more information.
• Sept 22-Oct. 10 — Las Vegas
and national parks, including Grand
Canyon and Branson. $1,991 double
occupancy. Call 908-272-5375 for
more information.
The public is welcome on all trips.
Cranford departure. Call 908-2725375 for more information.
Happy birthday to Cathy Coleman,
Vic Mason, Julia Ritsko, Ann Donnelly, Joe Donnelly, Cecelia Reitemeyer,
Kitty Schultz, Carol Seney, Nicholas
Diakon (Churck) and Harold Owen
Happy anniversary to: Fran and
Bud Baker, 57 years; and to Marge
and Henry Baczwicz, 52 years.

PUBLiC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
REDBOOK FLORIST SERVICE;
CARIK SERVICES, INC.;
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED TO SERVE UPON ZUCKER,
GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN, ESQS..
plaintiff's attorneys, whose address is
200 Sheffield Street, Suite 301, Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024, telephone number 1-906-233-8500, an
Answer to the Complaint and Amendment
To Foreclosure Complaint filed in a civil
action, in which Deutsche Bank National
Trust Company as Trustee for Morgan
Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. Trust 2002NC6, Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates, Series 2002-NC6 is plaintiff, and
ESTHER EGGLESTON, et al., are
defendants, pending in the Superior
Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division,
Union County, and bearing Docket F12985-03 within thirty-five {35) days after
August 14, 2003 exclusive of such date.
If you fail to do so, judgment by default
may be rendered against you for the
relief demanded in the Complaint and
Amendment To Foreclosure Complaint.
You shall file your Answer and proof of
service in duplicate with the Clerk of the
Superior Court of New Jersey Hughes
Justice Complex-CN 971, Trenton, New
Jersey 08625, together with your check
in the sum of $135.00 representing the
filing fee in accordance with the rules of
civil practice and procedure.
This action has been instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a Mortgage
dated 08/09/2002 made by Esther Eggleston as mortgagors, to FGC Commercial
Mortgage Finance, DBA Fremont Mortage recorded on 08/09/2002 in Book
527of Mortgages for Union County,
Page 300 which Mortgage was assigned
to the plaintiff, Deutsche Bank National
Trust Company, as Trustee for Morgan
Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. Trust 2002NC6, Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates, Series 2002-NC6 by Assignment
Of Mortgage which is unrecorded at this
time; and (2) to recover possession of,
and concerns premises commonly known
as 33 Wall Street, Cranford NJ 07016.
If you are unable to obtain an attorney,
you may communicate with the New Jersey Bar Association by calling 609-3941101. You may also contact the Lawyer
Referral Service of the County of venue
by calling 908-353-4715. If you cannot
The Cranford Senior Ceramic afford
an attorney, you may communicate
with
the Legal Services office of the
class has displayed original work by
County of venue by calling 908-354participants at the Cranford Commu- 4340.
Redbook Florist Service is made a party
nity Center, 220 Walnut Ave.
defendant to this foreclosure action by
reason
of a certain judgment entered in
The display of works demonstrates the Office
of the Clerk of the Superior
Court of New Jersey bearing Judgment
seniors' creativity in selecting a mold, number
DJ-137836-1998 on 6/12/98 in
original sum of $2,992.60, wherein
painting it and having it fired by the the
you, Redbook Florist Service are the
judgment
creditor and Esther Eggleston
instructor.
is tne judgment debtor and for any lien,
Many enjoy giving their objects claim or interest you may have in to or
against the mortgaged premises.
away to family and friends during the
Carik Services Inc. is made a party
defendant to this foreclosure action by
holidays and special occasions. It is reason
of a certain judgment entered in
Office of the Clerk of the Superior
always a unique and personal gift the
Court of New Jersey bearing judgment
number DJ-224277-1999 on 9/21/99 in
idea.
the original sum of $1,688.40, wherein
Carik Services Inc. are the judgment
The display case is located in the you,
creditor and Esther Erjaleston is the

e

Senior ceramics works
on display at center

atrium area of the Community Center.

Podiatry
Brandon A. Macy, D.P.M., F.A.C.F.O.M., A.A.C.F.A.S.
Dipiomate, American Board of Podiatric Orthopedics
Diabetics: In office dispensing of Shoes for
Medicare Therapeutic Footwear Program.

JJRT

tolATRY CE||ER
Medical

HrgTcsl Treatment of the. R|f|^'Ankle

1114 Raritan Road
Clark, New Jersey 07066
www.clarkpodiatry.com

Summer aerobics offered
The Cranford Recreation and
Parks Department is provide an aerobics class for Cranford seniors 60 and
older through mid-September.
Class are held 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Tuesdays. Emphasis will be on movement, with senior chair dancing,
sweating to the oldies and other popular classical/pop music.
Participants are encouraged to go
through the routine at their own pace.
Classes are free, but space is limited.
For more information call the
Recreation and Parks Department at
908-709-7283.

Friday club

Thursday club

Piano Tuning & Repair

& Technical)
NEW STRENGTH COUNSELING Master20Tuner
Years Experience jj/fc)

Are you Struggling with Depression, Anxiety,
Marriage and Family Conflict, Divorce, Sex
Addiction, Overeating, Grief or Loss?
We would like to help.
Our Qualified Staff of Licensed Christian Counselors
Have Both Masters Degrees and Life Experience.
An Affiliate of New Life Ministries Health Network.
Located in Union, call for an Appointment.

Sept. 3 - Business meeting. Birthdays and anniversaries noted.
Sept. 10 — Bingo
For more information, call Elaine
Barbuto at 908-276-5535
The following trips have been
scheduled:
• Atlantic City trips to Showboat
casino — Sept. 8 and Oct. 13. Cost is
$16. Bus leaves at 11 a.m. from
Meeker Avenue. For information call
Arlene Borden 908-272-5441.
• The club is planning a five-day,
four-night trip to Wildwood Crest
from Sept. 1-5.
Package includes round trip motor
coach transportation; deluxe room
accommodations at the Regal Plaza
for four nights; full breakfast daily in
the hotel; and dine-around dinners in
area restaurants including $10 of food
at the casino.
The trip also will feature four
nights of entertainment including a
Performing Arts Center show featuring The Quailes; a dinner-comedy
show at The Grand Hotel, Cape May;
a gala night with prizes, music and
dancing; a trip to an Atlantic City
casino with bonus package.
Among activities included in the
trip are a stop at Smithville Village on
the way home, with lunch extra; a
paddle wheel cruise with entertainment; a visit to the Cape May County
Zoo; a basket of cheer for cocktail
party; a poolside pizza party; a round
of miniature golf and ice cream on
Boardwalk; unlimited rides on oldfashioned trolleys; free time to enjoy
the pool and beaches.
• Paramount Hotel, Catskills —
five days, four nights. Oct. 3.
Call Harmon Finston at 908-2762845, or Arleen Borden at 908-2725441.

days at the Cranford Community
Center, 220 Walnut Ave.
The class will end mid-September.
Tai chi chuan participants will use
gentle movements to exercise every
part of the body.
For more information, call the
Recreation and Parks Department at
908-709-7283.

(732) 382-3470
(732) 381-3900
Fax (732) 381-3901

judgment debtor and fofany lien, claim
or interest you may have in, to or against
the mortgaged premises.
DONALD F. PHELAN, CLERK
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT
TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE
U7982 CCE August 14, 2003 ($35.11)
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
PLANNING BOARD HEARING
NOTICE
You are hereby notified, as provided by
law, that on September 3, 2003 at 7:30
P.M., a public hearing will be held by the
Planning Board of the Township of Cranford in Room 107 of the Municipal Building, 8 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New
Jersey, on the application of the undersigned to construct an addition to an
existing residence comprising of 1 story
family room, laundry and bathroom on
land owned by Alfred & Kathleen Spinelli
located at 309 Edgar Avenue, Block #
214 Lot # 3.
This application requests relief from the
provisions of Section (s) 136-42C. & 13643D.(2)(b) of the Cranford Land Development Ordinance.
Maps and documents for which approval
is sought in this application are available
for public inspection at the Office of the
Construction Official, Room 101, Municipal Building, 8 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey, weekdays between
8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Date: 8/11/03
Al Spinelli
309 Edgar Avenue
Cranford, NJ 07016
APPLICANT PLEASE NOTE: This
notice is to be sent no later than ten (10)
days prior to the scheduled meeting date.
U7994 CCE August 14, 2003 ($17.21)

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Clark
Board of Adjustment will hold a Public
Meeting on Monday, August 25, 2003 at
8:00p.m., at the Municipal Court Room,
315 Westfield Avenue, Clark, New Jersey, at which time the following application wili be heard:
Application of Hollander Hill Associates,
LLC for Preliminary Major Subdivision
Approval, Preliminary Site Plan Approval
and a use variance to permit the construction of 18 townhouses on property
located at 639 Raritan Road, also known
as Lots 3 and 4 in Block 28 on the Clark
Township Tax Maps. The property is
located in an R-150 Zoning District and a
variance is required from Section 34-8.1
of the Clark Zoning Ordinance. The
applicant also requests any other variances or waivers which may be required
in connection with this application.
The file papers for the above application are available for inspection at the
Clark Township Building Department,
Clark Municipal Building, 430 Westfield
Avenue, Clark, New Jersey, Monday
through Friday 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
HOLLANDER HILL ASSOCIATES, L.L.C.
By: Rudolph E. Daunno, Member
U8100 CCE August 14, 2003

($14.88)

Space Available
Fill This
Space With
Your
Business
Call
800-564-8911

Union County
Barbara Baldasarre reels off trie
simple math of feeding the residents of Runnells Hospital in
Berkeley Heights: 369 residents,
times three times a day, means
1,107 daily meals.
This doesn't count the food
services for the rest of the operation like the doctors, nurses and
other employees. She quips that
she actually likes the left-handed
complement that "the food isn't
bad for an institution."

Left
Out
By Frank Capece
With the federal government
ready to upgrade the dietary guidelines as they do every five years,
the impact can be substantial in
terms of compliance and cost.
Especially at a place like Runnells
with a million-doliar budget for
the service.
The food triangle and determination as to what actually is a
healthy mea! can be a moving target. They are requirements which
must be vigorously adhered.
Sitting with Baldasarre 1 got the
feeling that with a little coaching,
she could do a respectable Aunt
Polly in a summer stock of "Tom
Sawyer." Looks can be deceiving.
With her B.A. in nursing, an M.A.
in hospital administration and an
impressive resume, the Scotch
Plains resident knows her stuff.
Prior to this job, she served as
head of nursing at the facility.
Rarely out of reach are the thick
blue binders which track all costs
and menus to ensure economy and
diversity of meals. It's her job as
director of professional and support services.
It isn't the cold numbers which
win out. She tries to find food
enhancers because of the sodium
limits of the residents. She makes
sure the good things like weekend
barbecues, the candlelight dinner
and the meetings with residents
which brought about more pirogies and sausage on the menu all
happen. Her goal of providing a
"homelike atmosphere" is unobtainable. You have to love her
because she still tries so hard to
make it happen.
If you want to do a right thing,
feel good about it, and not have to
expend a lot of time, 1 have a deal.
Runnells needs volunteers to help
out at the monthly barbecues, taking the residents to church services, or out for ice cream in Scotch
Plains. Just call 908-771-5848 to
sign up.
• General supervisor - Visitors
to the county courthouse last week
were hit by a maze of detours. It
turns out to install the new hightech computer services, the road
behind the courthouse had to be
dug up.
I'm not sure she was assigned
the task, but county computer honcho Kathleen Villagio was on the
job, in jeans and construction
boots doing a pretty good imitation of General Patton making sure
the trucks got through. It turns out
See GOOD, Page B2
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Work progressing

Freeholders
mull name
change

Memorial tentatively to be unveiled Sept. 13
By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer
Fund-raising efforts continue for
the Union County Sept. 11 memorial
as the county has announced that the
dedication date will not occur on the
second anniversary of the terrorist
attacks, rather it is tentatively scheduled for the following weekend.
"We're still on target for a dedication shortly after Sept. 11," said Freeholder Alexander Mirabella, chairman of Union County's Sept. 11
Memorial Committee. "Sometime
shortly after that we hope to have the
dedication of our memorial."
The county had hopes of raising
SI00,000 to go toward the construction and maintenance of the memorial
at Echo Lake Park in Mountainside.
So far, fund-raising efforts have
resulted in slightly less than $53,000
worth of monetary donations from the
public and various corporations,
including a recent S5,000 donation
from Kenilworth-based ScheringPlough Corp.
In addition to donating funds,
labor unions and businesses have
donated time, labor and materials.
Iron Workers Local 480, based in
Springfield, is preparing the girders to
be mounted and the Union of Operating Engineers Local 825, based in
Edison, is excavating the site. Union
County's local of the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers is
donating piping and lighting fixtures.
Bricklayers Allied Craftsmen Local 4
New Jersey recently erected the
memorial's retaining wall.
"They were here for days," said
Director of intergovernmental Relations Nicole Tedeschi. "It is absolutely beautiful."
Mirabella said if the in-kind donations are included with the monetary
donations, the county has probably
received about S93,000 in contributions.
"If we didn't get the donations of
not only materials — concrete, bricks
and labor — we would have had to
pay for that," said Mirabelia.
The tentative dedication date for

the memorial is Sept. 13, according to
Tedeschi.
"Some of our families are doing
whatever New York City is doing that
day," said Tedeschi, explaining why
the memorial won't be unveiled on
Sept. 11. "We want to make the ceremony inclusive; make sure everybody
is there. We want to do it on a weekend and make sure as many families
as possible can come."
The county lost 60 men and
women on Sept. ! 1, both at the World
Trade Center and on Flight 93, which
crashed in Pennsylvania after passengers struggled to overcome the
hijackers.
The memorial will be built in the
shape of the infinity symbol, a figureeight on its side, and will be 100 feet
from end to end and 50 feet at its
widest points.
The designs for the monument
incorporate two beams from the original World Trade Center, which the
county acquired from New York City
last September. The beams, measuring seven feet and weighing more
than 1,000 pounds, will be featured
prominently in the memorial, within a
pentagon-shaped brick area, which
will pay tribute to the attack on the
Pentagon in Washington, D.C.
A stainless steel plaque inscribed
with the names of all Union County
victims, approximately 60, will be
affixed to the granite pentagon.
There also will be an "eternal
flame" that will be lit during public
events at the park in honor of Flight
93.
The memorial was designed by
Walt Patrylo of the Union County
Division of Engineering, with the
concepts approved by the freeholder
board and the Sept. 11 Memorial Public Advisory Committee, which
included approximately a dozen citizens appointed by mayors of towns
affected by the Sept. 11 attacks.
"The labor unions and the local
business community continue to be
supportive and generous by either
donating materials or giving us mate-

Photo By Joseph Sorrentino

Work on Union County's Sept. 11 memorial broke
ground last month and is expected to be ready in time
for the second anniversary of the terrorist attacks.
rials at wholesale cost," said
Tedeschi.
Union County sponsors its annual
free summer concert series at Echo
Lake Park and thousands of citizens
turned out fora candlelight vigil at the
site to commemorate the one-year
anniversary of the attacks.
"Every Wednesday night we have
our concerts at Echo Lake Park," said
Tedeschi. "We set up a donation box
there and everybody has been so generous."
Mirabella said the county would

like to raise additional money
because it wants to have funds available for ongoing maintenance of the

memorial.
All donations are tax deductible
and can be made payable to the Union
County September 11 Memorial Fund
and sent to UC Sept. 11 Memorial
Fund, c/o The Office of the County
Manager, Administration Building,
6th Floor, Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, 07207, or call Tedeschi at 908527-4200.

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor
The late Jeremiah O'Dwyer spent
many a day in the Union County
Administration Building. Now, that
building might bear his name.
As county counsel, he was the top
legal advisor to the Board of Chosen
Freeholders and county administration. O'Dwyer died in June at the age
of 71, less than a month after retiring
as county counsel.
Freeholders are considering the
idea of renaming the Union County
Administration Building in honor of
O'Dwyer, to serve as a lasting tribute
to the longtime county counsel.
Freeholder Daniel Sullivan raised
the suggestion to his colleagues during the board's agenda meeting last
week. Board members were open to
the idea, the only question being if the
board needed to pass a resolution officially memorializing the name
change.
The lobby of the Administration
Building currently is undergoing a
S1.5-million renovation project which
is expected to be completed by the
end of the year. Sullivan said it might
be appropriate once renovations are
completed to have the building
renamed in memory of O'Dwyer.
"I could think of no building more
fitting than the building where he
spent so much time working for the
betterment of Union County," Sullivan said.
The Union County Administration
Building, located on Elizabethtown
Plaza behind the Union County Courthouse and adjacent to the jail and
other county facilities, houses various
departments of the county administration, as well as offices of the Board "of
Chosen Freeholders.
O'Dwyer was "someone we all
loved, respected and admired. I can
think of nothing better," Sullivan
said, to keep his memory alive.
"It's really a fitting tribute," FreeSee BUILDING, Page B2

Survey to collect data
on animal services

Kids Kingdom

Photo By Barbara Kokkalis

Alexa Uvino, 9, gets a close-up look of some baby chicks, with the help of Thea Jackson, at a petting zoo during Kids Kingdom at The Loop Playground in Watchung Reservation in Mountainside on Sunday.

By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer
As Union County compiles information on a possible county-run animal
shelter, health officers throughout the county's 21 municipalities received a survey earlier this week, asking for information about municipal animal services.
"We'll get an idea about their level of support for this county-run facility,"
Freeholder Alexander Mirabella said of the survey.
The survey serves as a way for the county to study the frequency of animal
calis to health officers as well as the costs associated with municipal animal
control services.
"We wouldn't be asking the towns to contribute monetarily towards the
maintenance," said Mirabella of any regional animal center. "It wouldn't cost
them anymore than what they pay now. They'll just pay it to the county instead
of a private firm."
A handful of municipalities within the county contract their own private
firm to handle animal pickup and care: Union, Elizabeth, Linden and Plainfield.
The majority of municipalities have a contract with the Associated Humane
Societies in Newark for animal control duties.
"I don't think they do a real good job servicing the county's animal needs,"
said Mirabella. "I think we could do better."
The three northwestern towns bordering Morris County — Berkeley
Heights, New Providence and Summit — each have separate contracts with
Madison-based St. Hubert's Animal Welfare Center to conduct animal services.
New Providence Mayor Allen Morgan said his borough would not have an
interest in a Union County animal shelter.
"We have a very good relationship with St. Hubert's," he said.
See HEALTH, Page &

*

Special Family Fun Pack

Newark Bears vs. Pennsylvaiiia Road Warriors

Tonight 7:05PM

For Any
2003
Home
Game!

Great Seats Are
Still Available
For All August
Home Games!

Long Island Ducks In Town This Weekend

•Friday, August 15th 7:05 PM

Firewerks Extravaganza
Presented by IDT

Call 973-483-6900 or NeworkBears.conrt
*Reserved seating One pack per family/per transaction. Cannot be combined with any other
offer. Based on availability. Call Ext. 1 3 / and mention the family fun pack when ordering tickets.

•Saturday, August 16th 6:05
Safety Whistles (1 st 2,000 Fans)
Presented By Professional
Security Bureau
•Sunday, August 17th 1:35 PM
Pre-Game Kids Clinic & Family Fun Day

IDT Corp. Parking Lot

Safe, Convenient Parking
Next To Ballpark
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COUNTY NEWS
Community blood drives

Jonathan Dayton, a signer of the ConThe Blood Center of New Jersey stitution, speaker of the U.S. House of
and the Tri-County Chapter of the Representatives and member of the
American Red Cross will sponsor the U.S. Senate. In 1824, Dayton hosted
the Marquis de Lafayette during his
following blood drives:
• Saturday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., American tour.
Masonic Lafayette Lodge, 1550 IrvSenior Farmers' Market
ing St., Rahway.
The Union County Division of
• Tuesday, 6 to 9 p.m., Masonic
Atlas Pythagoras, 101! Central A v c , Aging in the Department of Human
Services has announced the locations
Westfield.
• Aug. 22, 3 to 7 p.m., Union Hos- of the Senior Fanners' Market Nutrition Program for the month of July.
pital, 1000 Galloping Hill Road.
The Senior Farmers' Market fea• Aug. 27, 3 to 7 p.m., Union Hostures locally grown fruits and vegetapital, 1000 Galloping Hill Road.
Donors must be 17 years of age. bles available to eligible participants
There is no upper age limit to donors age 60 and older. Vouchers are limitprovided they meet health require- ed and will be distributed on a firstments. Donors should know their come first served basis.
Bilingual staff from the Division
Social Security number and bring a
signed or picture form of identifica- of Aging will be available to assist
seniors in filling out the information
tion.
For more information, call the for the vouchers.
Vouchers will be distributed at the
Blood Center at 1-800-652-5663, ext.
140, or the Red Cross at 908-353- following locations July:
• Fridays, First Baptist Church of
2500.
Elizabeth, 402 Union Ave., Elizabeth.
Registration begins at 9 a.m. The marBoxwood Hal! seeks
ket will be open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
courthouse memorabilia
• Mondays, Shiloh Baptist Church,
Boxwood Hall, an historic site in 95 Murray St., Elizabeth. Registration
Elizabeth that hosted and housed begins at 9 a.m. The market will be
George Washington and other major open 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
figures from the American Revolu• Friday, Gill Apartments, 4 0
tion, is collecting artifacts and memo- Meeker Ave., Cranford. Registration
rabilia related to the 100th anniver- begins at 9 a.m. The market will be
sary of the Union County Courthouse. from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The collection will be part of a tem• Tuesday, Garwood Seniors, Garporary exhibit during the county's wood Police Station, Center and
annual "Four Centuries in a Week- South Avenue, Garwood. Registration
end" celebration Oct. 18-19.
begins at 9 a.m. The market will be
Boxwood Hall will display photo- from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
graphs, papers, artifacts and other
• Aug. 22, Ann Ferguson Towers,
related memorabilia dating to the 1601 Dill Ave., Linden. Registration
early 20th century. Persons with items begins at 9 a.m. The market will be
to share or with suggestions can call from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Susan Coen, director of Cultural and
• Aug. 29, Plainfield Senior CenHeritage Affairs, at 908-558-2550.
ter, 305 E. Front St., Plainfield. RegSpecifically, exhibitors are hoping istration begins at 9 a.m. The market
to find interior and exterior photo- will be from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
graphs, newspaper articles, event proThe USDA recommends that at
grams and more.
least five servings of fruits and vegFor more than 330 years, a gov- etables be eaten every day. Americans
ernment building has stood at Broad frequently eat fewer than the recomStreet and Rahway Avenue in Eliza- mended number of servings. Studies
beth. The present courthouse was indicate that consuming five servings
erected from 1903 to 1905 and has of fruits and vegetables a day can
seen several expansions and renova- decrease the risk of heart disease and
cancer.
tions since.
The Boxwood Hall State Historic
For more information about the
Site (Boudinot Mansion) was a resi- Fanner's Market Program, call the
dence and gathering place for promi- Union County Senior Nutrition Pronent American statesmen of the late gram at 908-527-4866.
18th and early 19th centuries. In
1772, it became the home of Elias
Arc golf classic Sept. 23
Boudinot, who served as president of
The Arc of Union County will
the Continental Congress. A young
sponsor its Arc Golf Classic on Sept.
Alexander Hamilton lived at Box25 at Shackamaxon Golf & Country
wood Hall while attending school in
Club in Scotch Plains.
Elizabethtown.
Proceeds will benefit the programs
George
Washington
visited
and
services of The Arc of Union
Boudinot and a committee of ConCounty.
Registration begins at 10
gress in 1789 en route to his inauguration. In 1795, it was sold to a.m., 11 a.m. brunch; followed by

12:30 p.m. modified shotgun start. A
designed for comprehensive work
cocktail reception is scheduled to
with survivors of all areas of sexual
begin at 5:30 p.m. followed by 6:30 assault. Some people may believe that
p.m. dinner and awards presentation.
only young women would need its
Currently, The Arc provides a vast
services, but they are offered to adult
array of programs and services to
males, females, teenagers, children
individuals of all ages with developand their families whether the sexual
mental disabilities and their families
assault/abuse took place recently or in
throughout Union County. The Arc years past.
maintains 23 residential home proThe center also offers crisis intergrams; five vocational and employvention, short-term counseling and
ment centers; five special needs day
therapy, which are provided free by
programs, which include an Adult
qualified professionals. Referrals for
Medical Day Care; two childcare
long-term services are provided.
development centers; a summer camp
Dates for the volunteer training are
program; an Early Intervention Proas follows: Sept. 30; Oct. 2, 7, 9, 14,
gram and a private school, The Arc 16,21, 23, 28, 30; Nov. 6, 13, 58, 20.
Kohler School, Mountainside.
Training is from 6:30 to 10 pm.
For more information regarding
Attendance is required at all training
The Arc Golf Classic registration or
sessions in order to be qualified to
sponsorship opportunities, or the become a volunteer rape crisis advospectrum of services offered by The cate.
Arc, you may call. The Arc of Union
Interviews for prospective volunCounty's Resource Development and
teers will be held during July and
Community Outreach Office at 908- August. Interested individuals should
754-7422 or 908-754-7826.
call as soon as possible.
If you prefer e-mail", contact:
For more information, call 908poneill@arcunion.org and for more
233-RAPE(7273) between 10 a.m.
information about this event and other
and 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
countywide events, visit www.arcunion.org.
Directory available online

Volunteers wanted at
Rape Crisis Center
Caring, supportive and committed
individuals are asked to step forward
to volunteer to assist rape survivors
during day, evening and weekend
shifts at the Union County Rape Crisis Center.
"There is especially a need for volunteers who not only speak English,
but other languages as well," Freeholder Mary Ruotolo, liaison to the
county's Commission on the Status of
Women, said. "People familiar with
other cultures are also helpful."
Training will prepare advocates to
respond with information and support
on the 24-hour hotline, provide emotional support and accompaniment at
the hospital, police department, Prosecutor's Office and/or court.
The 40 hours of specialized training to become a rape crisis advocate,
which is mandated by the state, will
be scheduled twice a week from Sept.
30 to Nov. 20. Training addresses
ways to assist survivors of the different types of sexual assault, the trauma
experienced by sexual assault survivors, their family members and
related issues.
In addition to serving as rape crisis
advocates, volunteers may become
involved in making educational presentations to schools or groups in the
community on sexual assault topics.
The Union County Rape Crisis
Center is located at 300 North Avenue
East in Westfiefd. The center is a program in the Department of Human
Services, Division of Planning, that is

The County of Union Volunteer
Directory, an initiative of the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders,
is now accessible online at Union
County's Web site.
Union County's Office of Volunteer Services, collaborating with United Way of Greater Union County, provides this first edition of the volunteer
directory at www.ucnj.org. Updates
and group projects can also be found
on United Way's Web site at
www.ucnj.org.
"The County of Union and United
Way have a strong tradition of working together to promote volunteerism
by linking those who need help with
those who can help," Chairwoman
Deborah Scanlon said. "Now we have
the Internet to help us continue bringing people together to help each
other."
The directory features a comprehensive list of ongoing volunteer
projects and contact information. Jt
includes an alphabetical list of organizations and agencies, followed by a
list of volunteer interests referred by
category.
"Volunteers play a vital role in
keeping Union County a great place
to live and work. Whether it's reading
to children at an after-school program, spending time with seniors at a
local center or assisting in clean-up
projects, local volunteers offer their
time and energy to make good things
happen," Scanlon said.
Directories are also available by
mail by calling 908-659-7413.

Save your newspaper for recycling.

Health officers surveyed
(Continued from Page BI)
New Providence pays SI9,000 annually to St. Hubert's, which has had a
contract with the borough for more than 10 years.
"What we use St. Hubert's for is if an animal is hit or is stray we pick it up
and take it there," said Summit Mayor Walter Long, explaining that he's not
that familiar with the county's plans to construct an animal shelter.
Summit paid 542,833 for St. Hubert's services this year, while Berkeley
Heights pays S19,564 annually for animal services.
"I'm not a fan of the services provided by the county in the first place," said
Long. "I'm trying to eliminate county government"
Mirabella said the county-run facility would provide "better care for the animals and more opportunities to adopt."
Sheriff Ralph Froehlich, who has been involved in the planning of a shelter,
said that about five years ago a few county residents, members of the freeholder board and himself formed a group called Animal Care and Education to
study the feasibility of caring for animals on a county wide level.
"We've been concerned and interested in this for years," said Froehlich.
Froehlich's study asked the county's 21 municipalities if they'd be interested in having a countywide animal shelter instead of each municipality contracting out to a privately owned shelter. After the study's completion, the
group released a report to the county.
"It falls right into the issue of shared services," said Froehlich.
The sheriff stressed that the Union County facility would emphasize animal
care and education.
"That education certainly means spaying and neutering policies but it also
means educating our parents on how to purchase a dog, how to train a dog, how
to bring their children and the dog together and then how the child treats the
dog," said Froehlich. "There's a definite correlation between animal cruelty and
juvenile delinquency and adult crime."
Linden Mayor John Gregorio has proposed that the county construct any
facility in Linden, on the city's property. In exchange for using the property, the
county will waive Linden's service fees for the facility, Gregorio said.
"If I provide the land, 1 don't expect to have to pay anything," said Gregorio. "The other cities that would make use of it would share in the expenses."
Mirabella said that members of the Animal Shelter Advisory Committee will
be participating in a trip to the Atlantic County Animal Shelter, which could
very well be the model for the Union County facility.
"it's a new facility," said Mirabella. "It's part education, part adoption. It's
a good model for us."

Building maybe renamed
(Continued from Page B l )
my family, the recognition of service
holder Mary Ruotolo said. The that my husband gave to the county,"
Andrew K. Ruotolo Justice Center on Ruotolo said. "It's very helpful, and
Rahway Avenue, across the street really an honor to recognize what he
from the Administration Building, did for the community."
was opened in June 1999 and houses
"I think it would be great for the
the Union County Prosecutor's family," Ruotolo said, of renaming
Office.
the Administration Building in honor
The building is named after her of O'Dwyer. "I can think of no better
husband, Andrew Ruotolo, who place for it."
The Board of Chosen Freeholders
served as the Union County prosecutor .before succumbing to cancer in next meets for a regular session on
Aug. 21 at 7 p.m. on the sixth floor of
September 1995.
"I know how important it was to the Administration Building.

Good to be in theprinting business
(Continued from Page B l )
she was making very sure that along
with the traffic flow her complex
computer lines were installed just
right
• My bank - Nobody asked me,
but I now bank at Wachovia.
I know because of the new sign
when I went to cash my check. I still
call the place Kenilworth State Bank.
I have sure gotten a lot of new check
books every time the bank changes
owners.

It turns out my new bank even has
a chief economist. The gentleman
John Silvia of Charlotte, N.C., said
last week, "The present recovery has
upset the implicit assumption that
jobs accompany growth."
The local translation is not to
expect a lot of new jobs, unless you
are in the sign or check printing business.
A resident of Cranford, Frank
Capece is an attorney.
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New Services Available: We can rebuild your battery packs for cordless
tools laptop computers and most any other application.

Phone (908) 352-7222 • Fax (908) 353-3214
E-Mail Asisco@erols.com. Asisco Co. Inc. • 414 Spring Street (Rt 1-9 South) • Elizabeth

They are only the push of a button
away with NEXTEL NATIONAL
DIRECT CONNECT!
H & H 111 E Westfield Ave

mobile Rosel!e Park NJ07204
FREE FLIP PHONE!

908-298-0911

Internet Directory !
http://www.agapecenter.org

American Savings Bank
Bloomfietd Chamber of Commerce
BurgdorffERA
Crossroads Christian Fellowship
Eye Care Center of NJ
First Night of Maplewood/So. Orange
Forest Hill Properties Apartments
Grand Sanitation
Holy Cross Church
Hospital Center at Orange
JRS Realty
LaSalle Travel Service
Mountainside Hospital
Nutley Pet Center.
Pet Watchers

http://www.americansavingsnj.com
http://wvw.compunite.com/bcc
http://www.burgdorff.com
http://www.ccfou.org
http://www.eyecarenj.com
http://community.nj.com/cc/firstnight-soma
http://www.springstreet.com/propid/389126
http://www.grandsanitation.com
http://www.holycrossnj.org
http://www.cathedralhealthcare.org
http://www.century21jrs.com
http://www.lasalletravel.com
http://wwwAtlanticHealth.org
http://www.nutleypet.com
http://www.petwatchersnj.com

Rets Institute

http://www.rets-institute.com

Skincare Products

,www.marykay.corn/chandrac

South Orange Chiropractic
Summit Area Jaycees

http://www.sochiro.com
http://www.angelfire.com/nj/summitjc

Summit Volunteer First Aid Squad

http://www.summitems.org

Synergy Federal Savings Bank
Trinitas Hospital
Turning Point

http://www.synergyonthenet.com
http://www.trinitashospitat.corn
http://www.tumingpointnj.org

Union Center National Bank
Unitarian Universalist Church
United Way of Bloomfield

http://www.ucnb.com
h8p.7/www.firstuu.essex.nj.uua.org
http://www.unitedwaybloomfield.org
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Trucks • Catrs • Vans • 4 x 4*«
Union
2800 Springfield
Ave.Lincoln
908-624-1010
(Located at Maplecrest
Mercury)

Kenilworth

Summit

131 N. Michigan Ave. 68 River
Rd. 908-273-5555
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( Miles South of Short Hills Mall
Located at Maplecrest Lincoln Mercuiy)

Worrall Community
^Newspapers
Will Make Your
GARAGE or YARD

www.localsource.com

Agape Family Worship Center

Free Pick-up

RECEIVE A FREE
GARAGE SALE KIT
when you place your ad in
your hometown newspaper

YOUR AD PLUS THIS KIT MAKES
HAVING A GARAGE SALE EASY!
UNION COUNTY or ESSEX COUNTY
1 Week $31.00 / 30 Words
BOTH COUNTIES 1 Week $45.00 / 30 Words

WANTED: ^
A FOSTER V
3 PARENTS r:

Ask about our rain date

Union County

Essex County

Union, Kenilworth, Roselle Park,
Summit, Mountainside, Springfield,
Linden, Rahway, Clark, Cranford,
Elizabeth

Maplewood, South Orange, West
Orange, East Orange, Orange,
Bioomfield, Glen Ridge, Nutley,
Belleville, Irvington, Vailsburg

KIT INCLUDES
« 3 Garage/Yard Sale signs, 12 x 24 inches
• 215 Peel-Off Pricing Labels
• 1 Seven-Step Instruction Sheet
• 1 Secrets Of Money-Making Garage/Yard Sales
• 4 Mini - Signs For Bulletin Boards

' 3 stakes

• 6 Balloons
• 1 Marker For Signs
' 1 Inventory Sheet

TO PLACE YOUR GARAGE or YARD SALE AD

can - 1 -800-564-8911

Toll Free

1-877-NJ FOSTER
www.njfosfercare.org
Governor
State of New Jersey
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ndotyn L Ha
Commissioner
NJ Dept, of Human Services
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Teen Arts spotlights
county's young artists
The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders is sponsoring the 2003
Teen Arts Touring Exhibit, now on display at the Hillside Municipal Building, located at the corner of Hillside and Liberty avenues, through Aug. 25.
The exhibit consists of 50 pieces of student artwork selected from more
than 600 visual creations shown at the 2003 Union County Teen Arts Festival held in March at Union County College. The annual event is sponsored
by the Union County Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs in the
Department of Economic Development.
"We encourage everyone to visit the exhibit and enjoy the talents of our
young Union County artists," said Freeholder Chester Holmes, liaison to the
Union County Cultural and Heritage Programs Advisory Board. "Through
participating in programs like Teen Arts, students gain valuable skills that
they will use to contribute to the community."
The Teen Arts Program is coordinated by the Union County Division of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs, hosted by Union County College, and sponsored by the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders. The exhibit will
travel to sites throughout the county until January 2004.
Sponsors and supporting agencies of the 2003 Teen Arts Program are the
Union County Department of Parks and Recreation; Union County Prosecutor's Office; New Jersey State Council on the Arts/Department of State; Elizabeth, Cranford and Roselle boards of education; Paper Mill: The State Theater of New Jersey; the Westfield Symphony Orchestra; and participating
schools.
The event is open to the public. For assistive services or more information, contact the Union County Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs,
633 Pearl St., Elizabeth, 07202. Telephone inquiries may be directed to 908558-2550; Relay Service users dial 71!.
The exhibiting students at the Hillside Municipal Building are:
• Berkeley Heights: Cristina Gallaro and Melissa tuning, Governor Livingston High School; and Megan Nadkarni, Columbia Middle School.
• Clark: Katie Petrone and Dan Bonetti, Arthur L. Johnson High School;
and Jennifer Vasquez and Kulwant Kaur, Mother Seton Regional High
School.
• Cranford: Carolyn Pender and Greg Poszyler, Cranford High School;
Vincent Byron, Hillside Avenue School; Kevin Wilson, Orange Avenue
School; and Nicholas Paras, St. Michael's School.
• Elizabeth: Leslie Martin, McAuliffe Middle School; Jessica Jordan,
Lafayette Middle School; Elizabeth DiMonde, T.C. Reilly Middle School;
Anita Silva, Westminster; and Stefania Tkachakova, EHS-Jefferson.
• Fanwood: Katherine Howell, Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School; and
Alisa Schink, Terrill Middle School.
• Hillside: Vilma Deodhari and Leopoldo Allen, Hillside High School.
• Kenilworth: Marie Torrecampo, David Brearley High School.
• Linden: Manny Guillen, Linden High School; Jill Martinho, McManus
Middle School; and Chinedu Jon-Emefieh, Soehl Middle School.
• Mountainside: Katherine Wagner, Deerfield School.
• New Providence: Frank Cresencia, Denise Gelormini and Kean Clifford, New Providence High School.
• Piainfield: Jarred Hutchins, Maxson Middle School; Hanif Boyd and
Lyle Hickman, Piainfield High School; and Lyzette Jackson, Hubbard Middle School.
• Rahway: Valerie Cadestin, Rahway High School; and Kristen Gray,
Railway Middle School.
• Roselle: Desiree Mendez. Jennifer Hurley and Trong Tran, Abraham
Clark High School.
• Scotch Plains: Eniola Solala, Hillcrest Academy.
• Springfield: Jill Kuryzner and Shifra Sandier. Jonathan Dayton High
School; and Alyssa Cariani, F.M. Gaudineer Middle School.
• Summit: Pat Daly, Oratory Preparatory School.
• Union: Rachel Tomko, Frances Cancio, Victoria D'Aloia and Melissa
Billines, Union High School.
• Westfield: Elio Rodriguez, Beadleston High School; and Ron DeLeon,
Centennial High School.
• Winfield Park: Jessica Arredondo, Winfield Elementary.

'2 Die 4' by Melissa Brown of Brooklyn is but one piece of artwork to be exhibited in 'Escape From New York: New
Works From the Outer Boroughs.' The exhibit opens Sept. 7 at the New Jersey Center for Visual Arts and features
works by 12 artists who live and work in the boroughs of Brooklyn, Queens, the Bronx, and Staten Island.

NJCVA exhibit takes a trip to the 'Outer Boroughs'
"Escape From New York: New
Works From the Outer Boroughs"
takes a broader look at what is going
on outside "the city."
The exhibit, soon to open at the
New Jersey Center for Visual Arts in
Summit, showcases the work of 12
up-and-coming artists from the outer
boroughs of New York City and was
conceived by curator Jason Murison.
"Escape From New York: New
Works From the Outer Boroughs," on
view Sept. 7 through Nov. 2, explores
the artists' psychological connection
with the increasing disconnection of
urban life once pushed to the outer
boroughs. The featured artists draw
inspiration from a city they are no
longer within; their escape is not
from social or cultural problems but
from the arena that these problems
exist in.
The opening reception, which is
open to the public, will be held Sept.
7 from 2 to 5 p.m. A panel discussion
with a select group of the artists is
scheduled "for Sept. 28.
It is now given that an artists' studios are in Brooklyn, Queens or the
Bronx. In their artworks, it is evident
that these artists are creating an
escape from the urban. The escape
manifests itself through the creation
of fictional hemetic places. Often

these places are the alternative to the
artist's social surroundings and run
the gamut from rural pastures to outer
space. The work is not to be seen as
traditional landscape, but rather as a
reflection of society's cultural lumber.
The 12 artists exhibited include
George Rush, Brooklyn, who paints
museum-like interiors of modern furniture narratives; Clara Williams,
Bronx, designs installations that
explore the homemade in response to
its relation to the theatrics of art; and
Mala Iqbal, Brooklyn, who airbrushes
and paints large, Disneyesque rural
scenes. Melissa Brown, Brooklyn,
produces wood block and linotype
prints that recall the 1930s, but are
mixed with a computer-like
verisimilitude. Ivan Witenstein,
Brooklyn, treats the classic nove! and
the comic book on the same level and
creates cast sculptures that are politically subversive yet wildly entertaining. Seth Kelly, Long Island City,
Queens, assembles sculptures out of
the combined histories of film, art,
politics and cult/kitsch. KarstenJames Krejcarek, Brooklyn, explores
biographical narratives carried
through complex computer-driven
sculptural
installations.
Colin
McClain, Long Island City, Queens,
presents psychologically bent paint-

ings of medical cadavers. Adam Putnam, Long Island City, Queens,
makes videos, drawings, photographs
and sculptures that camouflage the
body to the surrounding landscape.
Matthew Brannon, Brooklyn, utilizes
graphic design to create posters, tapestries and videos. Roger White,
Brooklyn, paints scenes of the suburban that rely on their generality for
their success. Eric Hongisto, Queens,
creates abstract wall paintings and
created a site-specific installation at
NJCVA on July 28 and 29.
The title for the exhibition is taken
from the cult science-fiction film
"Escape From New York." The film
made in the early 1980s stars Kurt
Russell as a free-wheeling convict
with a mission. Set in the early 1990s,
New York's crime rate has skyrocketed to such high levels that the only
solution is to wall in the city, creating
a maximum-security prison out of the
island of Manhattan. The movie, however, never dealt with how these fictional characters felt. It is this question that spurred the exhibition. The
prison walls raised in the film correlate closely to the economic walls, in
the form of a real estate market, that
have been raised in New York City. In
turn, the majority of the creative force
that nurtures New York City no longer

resides within it, but will forever continue to be influenced by it.
The Family Gallery Guide, a color
catalog for use by school or community groups, is available to accompany the exhibition, "Escape From New
York: New Works From the Outer
Boroughs." The Gallery Guide has
been created to provide children with
the same exemplary access to art that
NJCVA provides to adults. The guide
is made possible through the support
of the Herman Goldman Foundation.
About the New Jersey Center for
Visual Arts
Founded in 1933 by a dedicated
group of local artists, NJCVA has
evolved into a major regional art center. It has a full-scale art school taught
by an award-winning faculty. There
are two interior galleries and an outdoor exhibition space/sculpture garden. Programs include Artists With
Disabilities, Kaleidoscope, docent
tours, lectures, demonstrations, art
trips, workshops, a summer art camp,
and ongoing activity. The nonprofit
New Jersey Center for Visual Arts is
wheelchair-accessible and is funded
in part by the New Jersey State Council on the Arts. NJCVA is located at 68
Elm St., Summit. For information,
call
908-273-9121
or visit
www.njcva.org.

County Arts Center announces stars, offers for anniversary
Union County Arts Center in Rahway has announced
its 75th anniversary fall/winter season.
In celebration of the 75th anniversary of the Union
County Arts Center, there are some new features added to
the season's programming.
Diamond Circle seating will be available for the first
time. These premium, limited tickets include a post-show
gathering with the artist in the theater lobby. Also offered
this year is a "Pick 3" subscription plan: patrons may
choose three Union County Arts Center selected events
and receive a discount of as much as S4. The Classic Film
Series will begin this season. There will be i4 movies
shown at the theater throughout the year including classic silent films and RKO tribute films. Silent films will
be accompanied by live theater-organ music on the Wurlizter with Bernard Anderson of Rahway at the keyboard.
Beginning this month, patrons will have the option of
purchasing tickets online 24 hours a day, seven days a

week at the new Virtual Box Office. By visiting the Web
site at www.ucac.org, patrons may choose their own seats
and place their orders from the convenience of their
homes.
The Union County Arts Center is the hub of a diverse
arts district in downtown Rahway, two blocks from the NJ
Transit train station. Recent renovations have transformed
the RKO movie house into a performing arts center complete with burgundy velvet curtains and gold leaf. Local
restaurants are within walking distance of the theater and
represent various cultures that are part of the district.
The Union County Arts Center is a not-for-profit
organization that is dedicated to presenting quality performances. The theater is handicapped-accessible and
group discounts are available. Tickets may be purchased
by phone with a Visa, MasterCard, Discover or American
Express, or in person at the Ticket Central box office,

In celebration of the 75th
anniversary of the Union County
Arts Center, there are somenew
features added to the season's
programming.
located at 1601 Irving St. in Rahway.
Major support for the arts center and its programs
comes from the city of Rahway, Merck and Co., the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholderes, the Rahway Savings Institution, and Liberty Bank. Other funding has
been made possible by the New Jersey State Council on
the Arts/Department of State.
A listing of events at UCAC is as follows:

Union County Arts Center
2003-04 Fall/Winter Season
UCAC Celebrates 75th Anniversary
Oct. 4: Westfield Symphony Orchestra, 8 p.m.
Oct. 18: 75th Anniversary opening night, "An Evening
With Dionne Warwick," 8 p.m.
Nov. 7: Lily Tomlin, 8 p.m.
Nov. 16: Kenny Rogers, 5 and 8 p.m.
Nov. 22: The Kingston Trio, 8 p.m.
Nov. 23: Paul Anka, 8 p.m.
Dec. 6: Herman's Hermits starring Peter Noone, 8 p.m.
Dec. 7: "The Snow Queen," children's show, 3 p.m.
Dec. 13: The Orchestra of St. Peter by the Sea, 8 p.m.;
a benefit for the Union County Arts Center, presented by
the Rahway Savings Institution
In addition, the Classic Film Series of 14 films will be
presented throughout the season. For information, call
732-499-8226 or visit www.ucac.org.

INFOSOURCE
FREE INFORMATION BY TELEPHONE • 2 4 HOURS A DAY

908-686-9898
iT'SAS EASY AS...
Call

from your touch tone phone...

Hear Unlimited
'Selections Per Call

Press the 4 digit code
for the information you
want to hear...
Infosource is a 24 hour voice
information service where callers
get free information from the
selections shown by calling (908)
686-9898. Calls are FREE if within
your local calling area. Out of area
calls will be billed as long distance
by your telephone company.
Infosource is a public service of
Worral! Community Newspapers.

BOOK REVIEWS
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ALL ROADS LEAD TO. . .

ACROSS
1 Pick of the lot
5 Malicious gossip
9 Three-time Oscar
director
14 "Arrivederci _" •
15 Redolence
16 Mrs.
Goes to
Paris
17 Dynasty founded by
Kublai Khan
18 Little fellow in comics
19 It comes after wisdom
20 Famous Via
23 La Femmine d'italia,
e.g.
25 PR for one
26 Much publicized
restoration project
33 Hollywood Canteen
sponsor
34 Partner of anon
35 Vetoed
37 Gyro bread
39 Fermenting agent
42 Pirates1 hideaway
43 Rhone tributary
45 Sometimes they twinkle
47 Oz Woodman's material
48 Attraction for tourists'
coins
52 Best-selling author
Umberto
53 With more, it's again
54 Vacation in Italy,' a la
Peck/Hepburn film
61 Dame Edith
62 Place for a ring, or
two, or three . . .
63 Magnum
67 African language
group
68 Opposite of lyric, in
poetry
69 Italian composer
Luigi
70 Associated with REM
71 Set for Katharine and
Spencer
72 "No
: Sartre"
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What's Goin
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FLEA MARKET
2B

29

130

31

40

EVENT: Flea Market
PLACE:Bethel AME Church, 241 Hilton
Ave., Vauxhall, NJ 07088

147
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54
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ORGANIZATION: Bethel AME Church
Hope Tep Ministry

What's Going On is a paid directory of events for non profit organizations. It is prepaid and costs just $20.00 (for 2 weeks) for Essex
County or Union County and just S30.00 for both Counties. Your notice mast be in our Maplewood office (463 Valley Street) by 4;00 P.M.
on Monday for publication the following Thursday. Advertisement may also be placed at 170 Scotland Road, Orange, 266 Liberty St.,
Bloomfield or 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union. Formore information call 973-763-9411.
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65

66

NEWS CLIPS
By Charles Praston

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

24 Violent demonstrator
27 Climber of hallowed
walls
28 Maiden name
7 Cavort
introduction
8 Cancer or Capricorn 29 Muse of love poetry
9 Salvador Dali, for one 30 Movie, informally
10 Elvis' middle name
31 Recherche
11 Head, as a vessel
32 James, of the Met
12 Wife of Orson and Aly 33 Reuters competitor
13 Pasty
36 Thieves' hangout
21 Unpleasant kind of
38 "All the Things You
mail
22 Suffix meaning some- 40 It's not worth much
what
41 Top rating, on some
23 Support
scales
it

See ANSWERS on Page B10

1 Ferret out
2 Costello or Gehrig

44 Settles, as a score
46 Greek portico
49 "
bin ein
Berliner"
50 Hoodwinked
51 Tennis,
?
54 Southern Johnnys,
once
55 Speed skaters'
course
56 Luxuriant head of hair
57 Pay, with up
58 Easy stride
59 Relative of the stork
60 It can be stacked
64 Small or chicken
65 Start for corn or form
66 Lush

HOROSCOPE
Aug. 18-24
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Unleash
your creativity in a big way this week.
Children provide the greatest inspiration. Surround yourself with youthful
souls.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Letting
go of old emotional baggage will
work in your favor. Forgive a
thoughtless transgression and heal
yourself from within.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21):
Thoughts are things that can easily
become reality. Adjust your mental
attitude with the goal in mind of creating positive results.
CANCER (June 22-July 22): Get a
new lease on life financially. Go out
and open a new bank account and
dedicate it to saving for something
very special.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): This is an
ideal time to consider making
changes in your personal appearance.
Discard old clothes that no longer fit
your image.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Enjoy
moments of peace, solitude and isolation this week. Do what has to be
done to recharge your mental, physical and emotional batteries.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23): Your
greatest hopes, wishes and dreams are
somehow realized. Celebrate in style
with friends and loved ones by your
side.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): Your
attention is drawn toward professional endeavors. Approach career matters
with a sense of confidence and
achieve the recognition you desire.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): It's time
to adjust your routine. Set your priorities and make sure that you have
enough time and energy to carry them
out.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): If your birthday is this week, let
It's time to open up and expand your moderation be your key word for the
world. Plan an educational trip or sign coming year. Be very careful not to
up for an interesting and diverse overestimate your resources and
overextend yourself in monetary matcourse of study.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): ters. Your romantic or social life is
Deal with hidden matters that may be subject to unexpected changes or
undermining an important relation- developments. Work on establishing
ship. Look deep into your heart for solid and lasting relationships that
you can count on for support and
the answers.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Be understanding.
patient with a partner or loved one Also born this week: Steve Guttenwho will soon come around to seeing berg, Norman Schwarzkopf, Melvin
your side of a disagreement. The truth Van Peebles, H.P Lovecraft, Malcolm
Forbes, and Roman Polanski.
shall prevail.

Grafters are being sought
The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders is looking for artisans, craftspeople and food vendors to
demonstrate colonial or NativeAmerican work/craft skills and to sell
their wares at Union County's 22nd
annual Harvest Festival on Sept. 28.
The event is a celebration of colonial and Native-American life featuring music, Native-American dancing,
a Revolutionary War encampment,
children's crafts, colonial food, games
and much more. The 22nd annual
Harvest Festival will take place, rain

Palmer Gallery focuses
on 'Small Faces' in art

Call Today For a FREE
DEMONSTRATION
& ESTIMATE
732-815-9667
AFFORDABLE GUTTER PROTECTION
DIV. OF PRECISION ALUMINUM, INC. CLARK, NJ
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MONGOLIAN BBQ GRILL & SUSHI BAR

peop\e

t

OVER 150 ITEMS DAILY
Including Appetizers, Soup, Dumplings, Mussels, Snow Crab Legs, Peking Duck, Mongolian B-BQ, Roast Chicken, Lobster, Shrimp, B-B-Q Spare Ribs, Beef, Chicken, Vegetables, Sushi Roll,
Pasta, Fruit, Dim Sum, Dessert, A variety of Pastry, Ice Cream and Much More...!
Weekend Buffet $11.99
Lunch Buffet $5.99
CARRY OUT BUFFET
Children $5.99
Saturday & Sunday (11am - 4 pm)

bu Can't Find It At
It Doesn't Exist'
HunterDouglas

Dinner Buffet $9.99
Children $5.99

Friday to Sunday (4;3o pm -10:00 pm)
Sunday (4:30 pm - 9:30 pm)

SUSHI
Salmon • Tuna - White Meat • Fish • Eel
Crab • Ikura • Masago • Shrimp • Octopus
Egg • Dry Bean Curd • Boat Sushi

At Least 3 Items per order

Lunch
Dinner
Seafood

$3.99 PrLb.
$4.99 PrLb.
$6.99 PrLb.

Monday to Thursday (4:30 p -10:00 pm)

COUPON

window fashions

15 Off

'
Man. - Fri.
DINNER ONLY
CAT m OHLY
CASH ONLY )|

"
NB{ vaSd on children's menu
Cffupon Not aoott OR Holidays- Expirs*- w&um

COUPON
ANYTBMHE
EAT IH ONLY

CASH O«tY

Sfat*a8tf<Mi children:** menu

Celebrating Our 75th Year

1119 Springfield Road, Union • 908-686-6333 m
HOURS: Monday, Thursday, Friday 9-5:30, Tuesday & Wednesday 9-9

PRIVATE, BEAUTIFUL

Party fcoora
Available for everyone at no charge
min. 50 people

FREE USE OF THE ROOM
You just pay our regular low buffet
price on the menu

Room Available For

Ceramic
Sheet
Vinyl

Join Us In Our

Giant T.V. Screen • Dancing • Karaoke
Disco Party Lights

Wood

F L O O R S

C

International Buffet

Brunch Buffet $9.99

fHANNON

Catering For A11 n

ragon

Children $3.99
Monday to Friday (11am-4pm)

f[

Organizations submitting
releases to the entertainment
section can mail copy to 463
Valley Street, P.O. Box 158,
Maplewood, NJ 07040.

DO-IT
YOURSELF
KITS
AVAILABLE

• Fully Insured
• All Products Warrantied
.032 Heavy Gauge Seamless Gutter Systems
• All Work Supervised By Owner Bob Siessel

• Window
Treatments

©Worrall Community Newspapers
Inc. 2002 All Rights Reserved

•k-k-kidlighly recommended by Union Leader, Star
Ledger,China Press & Eastern Journal

Why Overpay For a System You Don't Need?
J/Ve Offer A Variety of Choices and Prices!

Lifetime Performance^
Warranty

Bill Van Sant,
Editor

"Small Faces," an exhibit of photography by David J. Lipman, wi-11
be displayed at the Donald B.
Palmer Museum of the Springfield
Free Public Library through Aug. 28.
"Small Faces" is a unique ultraclose-up portrait of the very small.
Reptiles, insects, crustaceans —
faces rarely seen up close — their
personalities emerging from the
large color images, providing a rare

Affordable Gutter Protection

,

look at their individuality, a quality
rarely connected with them.
Lipman was born in London,
England and has been a resident of
New Jersey for 30 years. He is a photographer and artist, which he has
combined' with new digital techniques to create commercial and
artistic works. His photographic
work has appeared in Life magazine,
National Geographic, Vogue, Time,
and Newsweek, as well as in newspapers and specialized magazines.
His artwork hangs in private collections in the United States ar<d
Europe. He has numerous one-man
and group shows in New York City,
New Jersey, South Carolina and
Europe.
The Donald B. Palmer Museum is
located in the Springfield Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave., Springfield. The hours are Mondays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays from 10
a.m. to 8:30 p.m., and Tuesdays and
Fridays from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
For information, call 973-376-4930.

cil O£

Family Owned & Operated Since 1928

Your abilities can earn extra income. Advertise them with a classified ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

or shine, at Trailside Nature and Science Center in Mountainside on Sept
. The Union County Arts Center 28 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
located in the downtown section of
"The Harvest Festival is a popular
Rahway announced its plans to reach
autumn event that draws approxiout into the local community for
mately 5,000 visitors," said Freeholdarchival material related to the the- er Chester Holmes, liaison to the
ater's rich history.
Union County Cultural and Heritage
In preparation for its 75th anniverPrograms Advisory Board.
sary season, the Union County Arts
"By participating, artists, vendors
Center, formerly the Rahway Theater,
and demonstrators will receive excelwill seek submission of archival
lent exposure and have a great oppormaterial from local residents. Selecttunity to educate others about their
ed material will be on display for the art, craft or work skill and the colonial
2003-04 season in the theater's inner
time period in general," Holmes
lobby starting this fall.
added.
All submissions will become propExamples of craft and work skills
erty of the Union County Arts Center
being sought are: blacksmithing, kick
archives unless other arrangements
wheel pottery, broom making, shoe
are made in advance.
making, hat making, jewelry making
For more information, call 732and quilting, plus other colonial and
499-0441, ext. 602. To mail any items
Native-American crafts or skills.
to the Arts Center, use the theater's
For details, call the Union County
address: 1601 Irving St., Rahway,
Department of Parks and Recreation
07065.
at 908-527-4900.

Theater explores history

Finally...

REUNIONS
• Battin High School, Edison
Vocational and Technical High
School, and Thomas Jefferson High
School, Elizabeth, Classes of 1968
will conduct a joint 35-year reunion
Oct. 4 at the Wyndham Newark Airport Hotel. Tickets are $60 per person. For information, send name and
address to P.O. Box 9390, Elizabeth,
07202; call 610-438-1371; or send email to Rhemyz@aol.com.
• Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield, Class of 1953
will conduct its 50-year reunion Oct.
10 to 12 at the Marriott Hotel in Somerset. For information, call Joan
(Robertson) Amberg at 908-233-0868
or Barbara (Harris) Greve at 908-2726118.
• David Brearley Regional High
School, Kenilworth, Class of 1983
will conduct its 20-year reunion Nov.
29 at Cafe Repetti in Kenilworth. For
information,
send
e-mail to
Susy.Condo@verizon.net or call 908347-3542.
• Union High School Class of
1954 will conduct its 50-year reunion
June 4 to 6, 2004. For information,
write to Class of '54 Ruenion Committee, 250 Globe Ave., Union,
07083.
• Linden High School Class of
1959 will conduct its 45-year reunion
June 19, 2004 at the Sheraton Woodbridge. For information, call Jan
Murawski at 732-381-1763.

EVENT: Saint Sebastian Feast
PLACE: Kaveny Field, Walnut and
Grove Streets, Montclair
TIME:Saturday 4pm-10pm
TIME:7pm to 9pm
Sunday 4pm-9pm
PRICE:$22.50 per person. Advance tickINFORMATION: Procession at 3:30pm
ets on sale at: Robin Hutchins Gallery
on Sunday, from Our Lady of Mt.
Maplewood Theatre. Or call Sue for Carmel Church. For more information
reservations 973-762-6248
call 973-743-4951
ORGANIZATION:Jersey Animal CoaliORGANIZATlON-.Saint Sebastian Socition
ety
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60

3 Thurman
4 Devout insect?
5 Not rare
6 Brainstorm

SATURDAY SUNDAY
August 23rd,24th, 2003

EVENT:Pasta Dinner
PLACE: Grorgio's Ristorante, 52 Vose
Avenue, South Orange

TIME:9arn-5pm
PRICE: Tables Available. Vendors
Welcome. For Information :908-68S4997 Fax 973-964-8183

I 42
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August 16th, 2003

32

I 34
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DINNER

Birthdays • Showers • Anniversary Parties
Any Special Occasion

1235 West Chestnut St., Union • 2251 Route 22 W., Union
OPEN EVERY DAY
Across from Costco Shopping Center

10:30 AM to 10:30 PM • 1 Location 2 Entrances

908-624-9898
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'Long Day's' is a flawed journey
between James Tyrone and his wife
Sometimes the state of analysis by
and sons than the boozy, insensitive,
the popular critics is so inadequate.
physical boorishness which domiIn the case of this summer's Tony
nates the performance.
Award-winning revival of Eugene
Mr. Dennehy has a hand motion he
O'Neill's "Long Days journey Into
uses
repeatedly which says, "To hell
Night," the critical writing about the By Jon Plaut
with it." I felt the same way. Frankly,
beknighted production has been parfor the role. As the play telis us, Mary I longed for Jason Robards.
ticularly off the mark.
Phillip Seymour Hoffman's brilFirst, to set the record straight was the young sweetheart James
about my reception to America's Tyrone 35 years earlier plucked in her liant work as the older son stymied in
greatest dramatists' play, "Long Days innocence from the convent school of life and Robert Sean Leonard's sturdy
Journey Into Night." Based on my her girlhood. James and their sons craft as the younger, consumptive son
three past experiences with it — in have lasting affection for her, while are muffled by Mr. Dennehy's omicollege, at Arena Stage in Washing- they are increasingly suspicious and nous physical presence, instead of
ton, D.C., and with the Jason Robards disheartened by her inability to beat being enhanced by the failed relationship with the insensitive but largerportrayal of James Tyrone in New her morphine addiction.
York via the Guthrie Theater of MinThe trouble is that Ms. Redgrave than-life father the script continuousneapolis — I would have to call this looks like middle-aged James' mother ly describes.
biographical play about the O'Neill and the son's grandmother, or maybe
How much of the fault belongs to
family in collapse, magnificent. even their great grandmother! And all director Robert Falls? Couldn't he
James Tyrone, is, after all, James the fidgeting and mannerisms of an contend with these with these illustriO'Neill, Eugene's tyrannical and increasingly lost soul in Ms. Red- ous stars? One last thought to make
charming Irish-American
actor- grave's portrayal underline the impos- my point, about recasting this producfather; his mother, Mary, was drug sible age difference on the stage.
tion of this great play: Let's give a
addicted; and his younger brother did
Even worse, Brian Dennehy, a subdued Al Pacino a shot at James,
die of consumption, which was a sear- strong physical actor who often uses and while we are at recasting we
ing event for O'Neill as the play and his girth to ram home his point, as the could substitute the younger and
others he wrote recites.
father, James, has forgotten the man's equally talented Cherry Jones for Ms.
Vanessa Redgrave has won a Tony Gaelic charm to portray him simply Redgrave.
for her characterization of Mary, and as a bully. The operative word is
Jon Plaut is a resident of Sumshe is a great actress. But, in fact, she "simply," because there should be so mit.
is too old and ghastly in her portraval much more going on, on the stage

On the
Arts

Bluegrass band Silk City — trom left, Larry Cohen, Danny Weiss of Fanwood, and
Barry Mitterhoff — will reunite with former Skyline band member Dede Wyland to kick
off the new Sanctuary Concerts series at Union Village Methodist Church in Berkeley
Heights on Sept. 14. For information, call 973-376-4946.
Bill Van Sant, Editor
Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 463 Valley Street, P.O. Box 158, Maplewood,
NJ 07040.

The

Mini Golf Tournament
Coming In August
Call Or Visit Our Website
For Details

FREE

1 / 3 L B . ORIGINAL BURGER

2pc. Chicken Dinner

f;;

Available fai* your next Party.

W H E N YOU PURCHASE ANY
SANDWICH, REGULAR FRENCH FRIES,
AND A SOFT DRINK

' W f T H PURCHASE OF 3 P C DINNER A N D *
MEDIUM DRINK AT FULL PRICE
Not to be combined with any other offers
No substitutions Limit 1 per customer Exp 12/28/03

Not to be combined with any other offer
Not valid with kids eat tree Exp 12/28/03

2003

\

WEEKS OF

AUGUST 18,25
5 DAY JUNIOR CAMPS
2 SESSIONS DAILY

*

*
VVI

FREE

Special
+1 Irg.side +6 biscuits
$

GOLF CAMP

AGES 6-15

1 / 3 L B . ORIGINAL BURGER

12.99

W H E N YOU PURCHASE ANY
SANDWICH, REGULAR FRENCH FRIES,
AND A SOFT DRINK.

Not to be combined with any other offers.
No substitutions. Limit 1 per customer Exp. 12/25/03 w I

Not to be combined with any other offers.
Not valid with kids eat free. Exp. 12/28/03

Crescent

,

'
W |

G O L F

2319 Rt.22, Center Island, Union 2319 Rt.22, Center island, Union

908- 688-8141
Drive thru service available

908- 964-5330
\

Alcohol beverages available

R A N G E

A fun-filled three hour, 5 day camp designed to expose juniors
to all aspects of the game. 10% discount with two or more
family members. Prices include balls and equipment.
Receive Free $25.00 Crescent Golf Gift Certificate
Upon Registration (pro-shop & golf lessons excluded)

908-688-9767
2235 Springfield Ave. • Union
www.crescentgolfrange.com
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Dining Review Worrall Newspapers

#1 Seafood, Steak & Italian Cuisine In The Area!!
Casual Dining

11:00am- 2:30pm
95
$35
*
95

§15. 'Children (4-12)

'Excludes Ttix & Gratuity

Cali For Reservations Today

(908) 273-7656
www. ggrandsummil. com
570 Springfield Avenue • Summit, NJ 07901

Businessman's Lunches

Buy 1 Lunch or Dinner Entree

Early Bird Specials

G E T 2 n da t1 / 2 0 F F

Vegetarian Dishes
Entertainment
Party Rooms
Open 7 Days
649 Chestnut Street

2nd Dinner at Equal of Lesser Value

908-964-8696

^
EMEEDESSERT
?

ALL I}A¥

1/2 Price on ALL APPETIZERS
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Starting at 7 PM. Featuring Music & Singing By Tom

/rag on

International Buffet
Mongolian Barbecue Grill & Sushi Bar

1235 W. CHESTNUT ST.
(2251 ROUTE 22 WEST)
UNION
TEL: 908-624-9898
FAX: 908-624-9698

I

MON.-THURS. 11-10:30PM, FRI.-SAT.
11-11PM SUN 12 NOON - 10 PM

Jose's
Mexican
Cantina
125 Washington Valley Rd- Warren, NJ
QuaJ Run Center- 732-563-M80
24 South Street • New Providence, NJ • 9084644360

Best Mexican Restaurant in New Jersey
B. Y.O.B. No Liquor License

Lunch Special

$

6.75

with soup any # dish
Open 1130am-9:30pm
Monday to Thursday, Fri & Sat
from 11:30 am - 10:30pm
Sun. 3pm-9pm

FREE

CHIPS & SALSA
and choose from 3
appBtizeisfons per table with
dinner. Hongas Bormchos
. Nachos or Cfispy Tortilla
No Substitutions

All Major
Credit Cards Accepted

("WortiFamous Pixta")

1967 Morris Avenue
Union
908-687-4222
1630 Rt. 27
Edison
732-985-3664
1072Rt.2
Mountainside
908-233-1138

CHESTNUT CHATEAU is located at 649 Chestnut St.,
Union.

Chestnut Chateau
By Anne Santas
Upon entering the Chestnut Chateau, formerly Chestnut Tavern 649 Chestnut St.,
Union, I could not believe how beautiful it was remodeled from its prior state.
The new owner, host and chef Manny Niotis amazingly transformed this
restaurant — soft t recessed lighting, delicate pastel colored walls, fresh linen
tablecloth and napkins, sand blasted glass hand-etched with scenery, very
comfortable chairs, candlelight and gentle music.
Our waiter quickly came over to take our order. My companion and I started out
with beef barley soup and lobster bisque. The beef barley soup was a light-colored
broth filled with fresh vegetables, beef and barley served in fine china. The lobster
bisque was delicately seasoned and creamy with pieces of lobster. Both soups
were served hot and very tasty.
We chose stuffed mushrooms and stuffed clams as appetizers. The mushrooms
were topped with a seasoned crabmeat stuffing and the clams were also filled with
the same stuffing -- delicious! The salads that followed were very fresh — one
would think it was picked from a garden — lettuce, cucumbers, onions, green
peppers, tomatoes — quite refreshing.
We could hardly wait for the main course, everything so far was wonderful.
Service was also terrific, our waiter catered to our every wish. Our entrees arrived
beautifully presented, I selected the veal marsala — tender pieces of veal in
marsala wine sauce accompanied by mixed vegetables - fresh broccoli,
cauliflower, carrots, string beans and brussel sprouts. It was fabulous. My
companion picked the surf & turf. A health portion of black angus beef and
succulent lobster, tails accompanied by the mixed vegetables — cooked to
perfection.
I can't say enough about this restaurant everything is so good. Dessert soon
followed, the chocolate mousse, cheesecake and rice pudding are all homemade,
very rich and a delight to the tastebud.
My companion and I decided after the dessert — we would come back to this
restaurant again. Manny has created something wonderful here, great atmosphere,
heavenly food, congenial staff and reasonable prices. Reservations are suggested
on Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays. Banquet facilities are also available for
parties up to 70 people.
Treat yourself, call for a reservation at 908-964-8696.

Enjoy "Authentic" Specialties Direct from Paris
Such as:
• Salads - Entrcds • Specials of the Day • Quiches
• Omlettcs • Galcttes (back wheat) • Sweet Crepes
• Cafe Cocktails - Espresso Drinks • Desserts
• Cold Drinks • Non-Coffee Drinks, Etc.
Cafe Atmosphere, Scrumptious Cuisine <& Friendly

After the movie join us for a Fabulous
French Dessert or Crepe with Coffee, etc.

To Be Part of This

Jonsr Us
F A M I L Y D I N l S r E R

NOON 1 0 P M
NOON - 10 PM AU day 1/2 price on all appetizers

Wmy Bird SpeGtats-Manti&y-Ttiiirs&ay 3:6(f to- &:8Qpm From $9.
&S
to 11pm

649 CHESTNUT ST., UNION
(908) 964-8696 FAX (908) 964-2892

molly
TTIaguiRe's

IRISH PUB & RESTAURANT
SAT., AUGUST 16 T H 10 PM
SUN., AUGUST 17 T H 5 PM
SAT., AUGUST 2 3 m 10 PM
SUN., AUGUST 24™ 5 PM
SAT., AUGUST 30™ 10 PM
SAT., SEPT., 6™ 10 PM

call
908-686-7700

Enjoy Sunday Brunch served from 11 am to 3 pm
Wednesdays - 8:30 pm
Karaoke with
"Teddy O'Connell"

Authentic Italian Cuisine

• Specialty Pasta Dishes • Seafood
• Gourmet Fanini
• Mediterranean Pizza
•Old World Desserts
Cappuccino & Expresso Bar

BAND NE FDOOR
MICKEY PERRY
SEQUIOA
ROUND THE HOUSE
SMOKING ROSE
SEQUIOA

Fridays

(

Music with Billy'

1st Sunday cf Every Month
Traditional Irish SessVuns 2 pm
Every Sunday Open Mic* 9pm
*Live Irish Music Every Sunday

Family Owned A Operated

Private Party Room Available for All Occasions up to 100 People

628 N. Stiles St. • Linden

Pub Menu Available until 1 am ~ Open Nightly 'til 2am
Serving Lunch & Dinner Daily!!

908-925-1977
Major Credit Cardl Accepted

Visit at our website gwww.moflymaguires.com for additional info.

1085 Central Avenue, Clark • (732)388-6511
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Shendell-Falik designated a
Robert Wood Johnson fellow
A national fellowship focused on dent of nursing at Newark Beth Israel
leading the country's health-care sys- in 1998, Shendell-Falik was assistant
tem into the 21st century has been vice president of Nursing and Patient
awarded to a local leader in the Services at Robert Wood Johnson
University
Hospital
in New
heaith-care industry.
Brunswick.
She
began
her
nursing
Nancy Shendell-Falik R.N., M.A.,
of Basking Ridge, vice president of career at Newark Beth fsrael Medical
Patient Care Services at Newark Beth Center in 1989 as a staff nurse in
Israel Medical Center, an affiliate of pediatrics. She went on to serve as
the St. Barnabas Health Care System, Newark Beth Israel's Head Nurse of
has been selected as a 2003 Robert Pediatrics, Head Nurse of its Young
Wood Johnson Executive Nurse Fel- Adult Unit, Patient Care Coordinator
low. Shendell-Falik is one of 20 nurs- of the Young Adult and Independent
es in executive leadership roles Care Units and Director of Maternationwide selected this year to par- nal/Child Nursing.
ticipate in the three-year program.
Shendell-Falik was the recipient of
The RWJ Executive Nurse Fellow- the 2002 Governor's Nursing Merit
ship is designed to strategically posi- Award. Held each year since 1987,
tion the voice of nursing across many the Governor's Nursing Merit Awards
sectors of the economy in a health- are sponsored by the Nursing Advisocare system undergoing unprecedent- ry Committee of the N.J. State
ed change and challenges. "The Department of Health and Senior SerRobert Wood Johnson Foundation vices to recognize outstanding indiunderstands that nurses must play a viduals in the field of nursing. Winpivotal role in leading the redesign ners are selected based on their
and success of health care now and accomplishments and service in the
into the future," Ms. Shendell-Falik areas of patient care, nurse education,
said. "The RWJ Executive Nurse Fel- nursing research and administration.
lowship is an intensive opportunity to Shendell-Falik, who received the
develop critical leadership skills, Nurse Administrator Award, was
work with a nationally recognized among 10 nurses who were honored
team of coaches and instructors from in 2002.
Shendell-Falik earned her B.S.N.
within the health-care industry as well
as from other sectors of the economy, from Rutgers College of Nursing in
and benefit from collaboration with Newark, and her M.A. in the delivery
nursing and health care leaders of nursing services from New York
University. She is a member of the
throughout the country."
As the vice president of Patient Bloomfield College of Nursing and
Care Services at Newark Beth Israel Essex County College advisory
Medical Center, Shendell-Falik is boards and is a clinical professor of
responsible for all administrative and nursing at Seton Hall University,
clinical operations for the depart- serving as a preceptor for graduate
ments of Nursing, Pharmacy, Anes- students in administration. Shendellthesia, Renal and Transplant Services, Falik has published numerous articles
and Infection Control, as well as clin- and has served as a member of the
ical areas including Critical Care, editorial review board of The Journal
Medical-Surgical,
Perioperative,
Emergency Department, Behavioral
Health, Maternal and Infant Health,
and Children's Hospital of New Jersey.

Union County

Prior to being named vice presi-

HEALTH

KidsPeace intends to
assist with fostering
Now is your chance to make a
difference in a child's life by calling KidsPeace New Jersey and
opening your heart and your
home to a child in need.
There is no better time to step
forward. Unfortunately, there are
hundreds of children in the area
in need of loving, caring families.
"The need for foster parents is
at an all-time high," according to
Dina Midiri, family resource specialist for KidsPeace New Jersey.
"It is so important that more
parents come forward to make a
difference in a child's life by providing the loving home environment that so many of our children
desperately miss," Midiri continued.
In addition to free training,
foster parents receive monthly
financial assistance for the living
and medical expenses of each foster child in their care.
Prospective parents can call
the KidsPeace New Jersey hot
line at 800-837-9102 to find out if
they qualify to become foster parents. If qualified, KidsPeace New
Jersey will schedule each person
for an orientation.

On-line
FIND IT
Quick & Easy
www.localsource.com

Tips help make camping safer
The cold, dreary days of winter are gone and the warm
• Make sure kids wear U.S. Coast Guard-approved perweather of summer is in full swing.
sonal floatation devices or life jackets when around
For many families, summer is a time to get back into
oceans, rivers, and lakes or during water sports. Air-filled
nature, breathe the fresh air and take a camping trip. An "swimming aids" are not considered safety devices.
outdoor excursion can be a time of exploration and adven• Children should not run, push others under water,
ture, as long as campers follow some simple safety prejump on others, or dive or jump into shallow water.
cautions.
• Never let a child go in the water before testing the
"Although camping seems like a relatively low-risk
temperature. If the water is too cold, it may affect the
outside activity, many families underestimate what can child's breathing or cause cramps.
happen in the great outdoors," says Susan Margolin M.D.,
• Be aware of the nature of the water. An open body of
chief of general pediatrics, part of the Department of Pediwater that looks virtually motionless may have a strong
atrics at St Barnabas Medical Center. "The sun, insects,
undercurrent.
streams and campfires can all be potential hazards."
• Do not allow children to wade into water without proOutdoor safety
tective footwear. Broken glass or other sharp objects may
To enhance a camping experience, the Department of
be present.
Pediatrics at St. Barnabas and the National SAFE KIDS
• Do not let your child dive into water unless an adult is
Campaign recommend the following guidelines:
present and knows the water is deeper than 9 feet
General safety:
• Adults and kids older than 13 should know infant and
• Keep first aid supplies and emergency telephone numchild CPR.
bers accessible at all times.
• Never allow children to swim during lightning storms
Nancy Shendell-Falik
• Know where the nearest ranger station is located and
or in dangerous weather.
carry a cell phone.
• Make sure children have warm and dry clothes to
ofNursing Administration since 1996.
• Dress children in several layers of clothing. Rememwear
after swimming.
She also served on the editorial board ber, a child's body temperature changes faster than an
Cooking and heating:
of Nursing Case Management from adult's.
• Always supervise children near a campfire or portable
1995-2002. She is an experienced lec• Check the weather forecast before you leave.
stove.
turer both locally and nationally.
• Pack essentials, such as flashlights, extra food, water
• Teach them to stay away from campfires and stoves,
Shendell-Falik was recently elect- and rain gear.
even when not in use.
ed as a member of the Board of Direc• Make sure sleeping bags are clean, warm and dry.
• Make sure your campfire pit is large enough to keep a
tors of the Organization of Nurse
• Inform others where you are camping and when you fire from spreading.
Executives of New Jersey for the will return.
• Always check the fire danger levels posted at the
2003-05 term. She is a member of the Hiking safety:
entrances of camping areas.
American Nurses Association; the
• Never allow children to hike alone.
• Keep a bucket of water and shovel near the fire at all
American Organization of Nurse
• Map out your hiking trail ahead of time. Be sure any
times.
Executives; the National Honor Soci- trail you choose is well marked and do not stray from it.
• Keep matches and lighters out of children's reach.
ety for Nursing, Sigma Theta Tau; the
• Leam to use a compass.
• Never use matches or lighters inside tents. Never burn
New Jersey State Nurses Association;
• Make sure children are physically capable of the charcoal, or use portable camping heaters, lanterns or
the Organization of Nurse Executives hike's distance and difficulty.
stoves inside tents, capers or vehicles.
of New Jersey; the New York Univer• Bring plenty of drinking water or sports drinks and
Bites and stings:
sity Alumni Association; and the Rut- high-energy drinks.
• Apply insect repellent to a child's clothing and
gers Alumni Association. She is also a
• Bring extra layers of clothing and rain gear in case the
exposed skin. Some repellents are too strong for small
member of the Regional Industry weather changes suddenly.
children, so consult medical personnel.
Advisor Board for Advance for Nurs• Wear proper hiking boots and clothing that covers as
• Avoid using scented products, such as perfumes and
es.
much exposed skin as possible to protect from scrapes,
shampoos that attract insects.
Shendell-Falik and her husband, bites and poisonous plants.
• Teach children not to disturb or provoke any animals
Jay, have two children, Ian and • Keep first aid supplies accessible at all times, even on
they may encounter.
Rachel. They reside in Basking short hikes.
• Check clothing and skin for ticks and other insects
Water safety:
Ridge.
after spending time outdoors.
• Never leave a child unsupervised in or around water.

Retrievalsi|iiRe^|acemenls
> Closeunderground tanks
tf 5 viathree^rn<3thods y, ;
> * GJJS cxHiyersion or install
v r Basement tanksotfour

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES, INC.

800-564-8002

We also do Sinks, Tile,
Tub Surrounds & Color

199

EASTERN REFINISHING CO.
800-463-1879
COUPON EXPIRES 8/20/03 reran i

PUT BACK PAIN
BEHIND YOU

Hospice of New Jersey, the first licensed Hospice in New Jersey, proudly
offers comprehensive care focused on aggressive management of
ii
physical, emotional and spiritual needs that often accompanies end of life
i mm
OUR PROMISE illness. Our services, paid for by Medicare, Medicaid and most private
insurers, are available in the comfort of your home, nursing homes and in our renowned inpatient unit in St. Joseph's Wayne Hospital. We are here for you. Call us for a free
consultation.

Hospice of New Jersey
400 Broadacres Drive
Bloomfield, NJ 07003
Phone:973 893-0818

Hospice of New Jersey, South
77 Route 37 West
Toms River, NJ 08753
Phone: 732-818-3460

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH
DR. DONALD ANTONELU
- CHIROPRACTOR—|

CARE FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

Maybe middle age is behind you and
you are now an active senior citizen. You
know that in the natural process of aging
there may be occasional aches and pains
and other physical discomforts. Perhaps
structural problems are causing pain and
stiffness in your back or in other parts of
your body. Your body is not as resilient as
it used to be.
But with proper treatment you can be
helped to feel well again. The problem
may be a lack of good muscle tone,
which you need to maintain the structural
balance of your spinal column or maybe
the spinal vertebrae have developed a
tendency to slip or move erratically. This

New Medical Breakthrough Treats
Herniated and Degenerative Discs

Hospice of NJ. offers
care with compassion
Hospice of New Jersey, based in
Bloomfield and Toms River, provides compassionate and specialized care for the terminally ill.
The hospice concept begins
when comfort, not cure, is the
main concern. This is available to
terminally ill patients who are no
longer under treatment for cure of
their disease and are in the final
stages of their lives.
Hospice of New Jersey believes
death is a natural process of life
which should be accompanied by
dignity and meaning. To accomplish this purpose, the staff provides a supportive and understanding network of caring people to aid
patients, regardless of age, and
their families making that journey.
If you or someone you know is
experiencing any terminal illness,
write to Hospice of New Jersey at
400 Broadacres Drive, Bloomfield,
07003, or call 973-893-0818. You
may also contact Hospice of New
Jersey South, 77 Route 37 West,
Toms River, 08753, or call 732818-3460.

DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD
BATHTUB... REGLAZE IT!

without Surgery!
Physician
Guaranteed!

Ho Surgery
Medically Supervised
Most Auto and On-the-Joh
Injuries Covered
Most Insurances and
Major Credit Cards
Accepted

In clinical studies, more than 86% of
pafients were affectively corrected.
If is doesn't work for you, there
is no charge to you.

HOW MANY DOCTORS
CAN OFFER YOU THAT?

liMGTORS CARE

can effect the spinal nerves that lead to ali
the vital organs in your body and may be
causing health problems.
Through chiropractic adjustments you can
be helped in maintaining your body's
normal balance and mobility. Gentle
manipulation to correct any misalignment
in your spine may bring you the help you
need to feel well again.
*****
In the interest of better health
from the office of:
Dr. Donald Antonelli
- ChiropractorAntonelli Family
Chiropractic Center
2575 Morris Ave., Union
908-688-7373

Do You
Have
Depression?
Northern NJ
Medical Institute
is looking for individuals
suffering from Major
Depressive Disorder for a
research study examining
an investigational
treatment for depression

Pain Management & Rehabilitation Center I

908^474-9444

lQ North Wood Ave., Linden
CSS News

To find out more about depression and
4.1
.=_ = .
. Jigjfspg§f|||iFgj|

973-439-7004

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The calendar is open to all groups and
.organizations in the Union County
area. To place your free listing, send
information to Arts and Entertainment Editor Bill VanSant, Worrall
Community Newspapers, 463 Valley
St., P.O. Box 15$, Maptewood, NJ
07040.

ART SHOWS
UNION COUNTY TEEN ARTS TOURING EXHIBIT will be on display
through Aug. 25 at the Hillside Municipal Building, Hillside and Liberty
avenues, Hillside. For information, call
908-558-2250; Relay Service users
dial 711.
SMALL FACES, photography by
David J. Lipman, will be on exhibit at
the Donald B. Palmer Museum in the
Springfield Free Public Library through
Aug. 28.
Gallery hours are Mondays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays, 10 a.m.
to 8:30 p.m., and Tuesdays and Fridays, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The Springfield Free Public Library is located at
66 Mountain Ave., Springfield. For
information, call 973-376-4930.
TAYLOR MADE: NO ALTERNATIVES, works by Kathie Anne Taylor of
Union, will be on exhibit in the Les
Malamut Art Gallery in Union Public
Library through Sept. 3.
Gallery hours Mondays to Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., and Fridays, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Union Public Library is
located at 1980 Morris Ave., in
Friberger Park, Union. For information, call 908-815-5450.
A NATURAL CONNECTION, landscape photography by Nancy Ori and
Dwight Hiscano, will be on exhibit at
Bouras Galleries in Summit through
Sept. 8.
Gallery hours are by appointment
only. Bouras Galleries is located in
Bouras Properties L.L.C., 25 DeForest
Ave., Summit. For information, call
908-277-6054.
CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPITAL in Mountainside will exhibit the
works of photographer Deborah Anne
Nero.watercolorist Gigi Burboeck, and
members of the New Jersey Watercolor Society throughout the months of
August and September. CHS is located at 150 New Providence Road,
Mountainside.
FIELD OF FLOWERS, the works of
Mary Wickliffe, will be on exhibit in
Wisner House at Reeves-Reed
Arboretum through Oct. 9. A reception
will take place Sept. 14 from 2 to 4
p.m.
Exhibit hours are Mondays to Fridays from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. ReevesReed Arboretum is located 165 Hobart
Ave., Summit. For information, call
908-273-8787 or visit the Web site at
www.reeves-reedarboretum.org.
ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK: "New
Works From the Outer Boroughs" will
be on exhibit from Sept. 7 through
Nov. 2 at the New Jersey Center for
Visual Arts in Summit. An opening
reception will take place Sept. 7 from 2
to 5 p.m. A panel discussion with the
artists will take place Sept. 28.
NJCVA is located at 68 Elm St.,
Summit. For information, including
gallery hours, call 908-273-9121 or
visitwww.njcva.org.

AUDITIONS
MYSTIC VISION PLAYERS of Linden
will conduct auditions for Neil Simon's
"Lost in Yonkers" on Aug. 25 and 26
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. at the First Presbyterian Church of Roselle, 111 W. 5th
St. on the corner of Roselle Street.
Show dates are Oct. 31 to Nov. 8. For
information, call 908-925-9068.
THE YOUTH ORCHESTRAS OF
ESSEX COUNTY will conduct audti-
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Clank. Barnes and Noble is located at
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For information, call 732-574-1818.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION BOOK
GROUP, a monthly reading group featuring staff members' favorite books,
meets the second Thursday of the
SUMMIT CHORALE will conduct audimonth at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and
tions for all voice parts — soprano,
Noble in Springfield. Barnes and
aito, tenor, bass — Sept. 9 and 16 on
Noble
is located at 240 Route 22
the campus of Drew University in
West, Springfield. For information, call
Madison. For information, call 732973-376-8544.
698-1433 or visit the Web site at
www.summitchorale.org
JEWISH BOOK LOVERS meets the
third Monday of the month at Barnes
and Noble in Springfield. Barnes and
Noble is located at 240 Route 22
West, Springfield. For information, call
HARRY POTTER BOOK DISCUS973-376-8544.
SION GROUP wiil meet every other
Thursday at 3 p.m. at Barnes and
BOOKS WE LIKE, a reading group
Noble of Springfield.
featuring staff recommendations, will
Aug. 21: "Harry Potter and the
meet the third Wednesday of the
Order of the Phoenix"
month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and
Barnes and Noble is located at 240 Noble of Clark. The selection for
Route 22 West, Springfield. For inforWednesday is "Happiness" by Will
mation, call 973-376-8544.
Ferguson. Barnes and Noble is located at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For
UNION PUBLIC LIBRARY Book Disinformation, call 732-574-1818.
cussion Groupwill meet the third
Wednesday of each month, with no
SHAKESPEARE OUT LOUD Readmeetings in August and December.
ing Group meets the third Friday of the
Sept. 17: "Sotah" by Naomi Ragen
month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and
Oct. 15: "Stolen Lives: Twenty
Noble in Clark to read a Shakespeare
Years ina Desert Jail" by Malika
play out loud. Barnes and Noble is
Nov. 19: "Atonement" by Ian McE- located at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark.
wan
For information, call 732-574-1818.
All meetings begin at 7 p.m. ParticWOMEN'S READING GROUP meets
ipants must have read the selection
the last Wednesday of the month at
prior to the meeting. Union Public
7:30 p.m. at Barnes and Noble in
Library is located at 1980 Morris Ave.,
Clark. The selection for Aug. 27 is
in Friberger Park, Union. For informa"Secret Life of Bees" by Susan Kidd.
tion, call 908-815-5450.
Barnes and Noble is located at 1180
AUTHORS LYNN WENZEL AND
Raritan Road, Clark. For information,
CAROL J. BINKOWSKI wil! appear
call 732-574-1818.
at Barnes and Noble of Clark on Aug.
25 at 7:30 p.m. to sign copies of their
new book, "More Remarkable Than
ABSOLUT SOUNDS OF THE CITY
Petticoats: Remarkable New Jersey
will be presented by the New Jersey
Women." Barnes and Noble is located
Performing Arts Center in Newark
at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For inforthrough Aug. 21.
mation, call 732-574-1818.
Today: Diana Silva, Blue Number
BOOKS BY WOMEN, ABOUT
Nine, the Edmar Sextet
WOMEN meets the first Wednesday of
Aug. 21: Burnt Sugar The Arkestra
the month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and
Chamber, Lab Addicts, the Oliver Lake
Noble in Springfield. Barnes and
Steel Pan Quartet
Noble is located at 240 Route 22
Admission is free. All concerts are
West, Springfield. For information, call
from 5 to 9 p.m. Thursdays, except
973-376-8544.
July 3, on the plaza in front of NJPAC,
THE 'LORD OF THE RINGS' READ1 Center St., Newark. For information,
ING GROUP meets the first Wednescall 888-466-5722 or visit the Web site
day of the month at Barnes and Noble
at www.njpac.org.
in Clark. Barnes and Noble is located
RAHWAY'S ANNUAL MAYOR'S
at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For inforSUMMER CONCERT SERIES will be
mation, call 732-574-1818.
sponsored in Downtwon Rahway
EDISON ARTS SOCIETY WRITERSevery Thursday in August at West
CIRCLE, led by Cheryl Racanelli,
Main and Irving streets.
meets the second and fourth Mondays
Today: The New York City Swing
of the month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes
Aug. 21: Juke Box Heroes
and Noble in Clark. Barnes and Noble
Aug. 28: The B-Street Band
is located at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark.
Admission is free; bring a lawn
For information, call 732-574-1818.
chair, snack and enjoy the music. The
concerts will be from 7 to 9 p.m. In
CLASSICS BOOK CLUB meets the
case of rain, the concerts will be held
second Tuesday of the month at 7:30
at the Union County Arts Center, 1601
p.m. at Barnes and Noble in SpringIrving St. For weather information, call
field. Barnes and Noble is located at
732-827-2095 after 5 p.m.
240 Route 22 West, Springfield. For
information, call 973-376-8544.
THE CRANFORD DOWNTOWN
MANAGEMENT CORPORATION will
CLOAK AND DAGGER READING
sponsor
a series of outdoor concerts
GROUP will meet the second
Wednesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. at the gazebo at North Union and
Springfield avenues.
at Barnes and Noble of Clark. Barnes
Sept. 2: The Mingos
and Noble is located at 1180 Raritan
Sept. 9: Tom Klimchock
Road, Clark. For information, call 732Sept. 16: Carnaby Street
574-1818.
All concerts begin at 7 p.m. AudiAFRICAN-AMERICAN INTERESTS
ence members are asked to bring a
meets the second Thursday of the
lawn chair. For information, call 908month at 8 p.m. at Barnes and Noble
709-7283.
in Springfield. Barnes and Noble is
'AN EVENING WITH THE NEW JERlocated at 240 Route 22 West, SpringSEY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA' will
field. For information, call 973-376be presented today at 6 p.m. in the
8544.
lobby of Building K-1 at ScheringMYSTERY READING GROUP meets
Plough Corp., 2000 Galloping Hill
the second Thursday of the month at
Road, Kenilworth. Admission is free.
7:30 p.m. at Barnes and Noble in
For information, call 908-298-7240 or
ions by appointment Sept. 2. Being
sought are fourth- and fifth-grade students for string instruments, and fifththrough 12th-grade students for all
other instruments. For information and
an application, call 973-378-7879.

BOOKS

CONCERTS

send inquiries via e-mail
meg. kong@spcorp.com.

to

DANCE
Y-SQUARES, a local square dance
club, meets Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at
Frank K. Hehnly School, Raritan
Road, Clark. Fee for each lesson is
$4. For information, call 908-2981851, 732-381-2535 or 908-241-9492.

DISCUSSION
JOURNAL WRITING GROUP, led by
professional life coach Jami Novak,
meets the fourth Thursday of each
month at Barnes and Noble in Clark.
Barnes and Noble is located at 1180
Raritan Road, Clark. For information,
call 732-574-1818.
WRITERS' WORKSHOP will meet
every other Monday at Barnes and
Noble in Springfield, 240 Route 22
West. For information, call 973-3768544.

FILM
FRIENDS OF THE CLARK PUBLIC
LIBRARY will sponsor a series of films
for young audiences every Thursday
at 4 p.m. through Aug. 21.
Today: "Stuart Little"
Aug. 21: "Stuart Little 2"
The library also will host teen
movie nights at 7 p.m. Fridays.
Aug. 8: "The Outsiders"
Aug. 22: "A Walk to Remember"
ELIZABETH PUBLIC LIBRARY will
sponsor a series of free film classics at
the Main Branch. All films begin at 10
a.m. The Main Branch is of the Elizabeth Public Library located at 11 S.
Broad St., Elizabeth. For information,
call 908-354-6060.

HOBBIES
THE MODEL RAILROAD CLUB INC.
meets at 295 Jefferson Ave., Union,
behind Home Depot on Route 22 East.
The club is open to the public Saturdays from 1 to 4 p.m. For information,
call 908-964-9724 or 908-964-8808,
send e-mail to TMRCInc@aol.com or
visit www.tmrci.com.

JAZZ
'JAZZ IN THE GARDEN,' sponsored
by the Newark- Museum, .will be presented Thursdays from 12:15 to 1:45
p.m. in the Alice Ransom Dreyfuss
Memorial Garden at the museum
through today.
Today: Carrie Smith, vocals
Suggested donation is $2 for
adults, $1 for senior citizens; museum
members and children are admitted
free. The Newark Museum is located
at 49 Washington St., Newark. For
information, call 973-596-6550 or visit
www.newarkmuseum.org.

KIDS
LIBERTY HALL MUSEUM in Union
will sponsor tours of the facility from a
child's point of view for children every
Saturday in August at 11 a.m. and 1
and 3 p.m. The tours are for 6- through
12-year-olds. Admission for children is
$4- Liberty Hall is located at 1003 Morris Ave., Union, across from Kean University. For information, call 908-5270400 or visit the Web site at www.libertyhallnj.org.
CRAFT TIME for children ages 5 to 10
years old will take place every Monday
at 11 a.m. at Barnes and Noble in

ball-themed nights.
Every Monday: Open Mike Night,
Happy Hour all night.
Every Tuesday: Jazz Jam, all pints
are $2.
Every Wednesday: Hi-Fi Wednesdays with G.L.O. with DJs and musicians; Corona, Cuervo, Margaritas, $2
all night
Springfield, 240 Route 22 West,
Every Thursday: All domestic beer,
Springfield. For information, call 973$2 all night.
376-8544.
Today: The 17-piece Elefante Big
BARNES AND NOBLE, 240 Route 22
Band
West, Springfield, will sponsor Tales
Friday: In the Flesh in a tribute to
for Tots Preschool Storytime, Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11 a.m., and Pink Floyd
Saturday: The John Listori Blues
the Kids' Writing Workshop, Saturdays
at 10 a.m. For information, call 973- Band
Aug. 21: Locket, and Rt. 18 Sweat376-8544.
pants Hookers
Aug. 22: Soft Parade in a tribute to
The Doors
Aug. 23: Primitive Soul
POETRY OUT LOUD! will take place
Aug. 28: Snafu, and Bathtub Gin
at Barnes and Noble, 240 Route 22
Aug. 29: Chubb Funk
West, Springfield. For information, call
Aug. 30: The Booglerizers
973-376-8544.
For information, call 908-232-5666
OPEN MIKE POETRY NIGHT takes
or visit www.xxroads.com
place the second Sunday of every
EAT TO THE BEAT Coffeehouse in
month at 7 p.m. at Barnes and Noble,
Rahway will feature appearances by
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For informusical artists. Eat to the Beat is locatmation, call 732-574-1818.
ed at 1465 Irving St. at East Cherry
Street, Rahway. For information, call
732-381-0505.
FLYNN'S IRISH PUB and Steakhouse
TRI-COUNTY RADIO ASSOCIATION
in Rahway will present entertainment
will meet at 8 p.m. the first and thirda
at various times. Flynn's Irish Pub is
Mondays of the month at the Willow
located at 1482 Main St., Rahway. For
Grove Presbyterian Church on Old
information, call 732-381-4700.
Raritan Road in Scotch Plains. For
MOLLY MAGUIRE'S IRISH PUB, forinformation, call 908-241-5758.
merly Casual Times, in Clark will present entertainment in the coming
weeks. Thursdays are Ladies Nights,
and Sundays feature NFL games and
DINNERMATES and Entrepreneurs
$2 drafts.
Group invites business and profesMolly Maguire's is located at 1085
sional singles to dinner at a local
Central Ave., Clark. For information,
restaurant; wine and mingling is at 8
call 732-388-6511.
p.m., dinner is at 9 p.m. Two age
groups are available. For information
SECOND SATURDAYS COFFEEon dates and locations, call 732-822HOUSE will take place the second
9796 or visit www.dinnermates.com.
Saturday of each month at 8 p.m. in
the Fellowship Hall of the Summit UniINTERFAITH SINGLES, for single
tarian Church, 4 Waldron Ave., Sumadults older than 45 years old, will
mit. Featured will be an "open mike"
meet every Sunday from 9 to 10:30
forum
of music, poetry, comedy and
a.m. for discussion and continental
performance art. Refreshments are
breakfast at the First Baptist Chruch,
170 Elm St., Westfield. Donation is $2. served. Admission is $4. Talent is
sought for future dates.
For information, call 908-889-5265 or
For information, call 908-273-3245.
908-889-4751.
TAVERN IN THE PARK in Roselle
Park will present Teddy Halek in "An
Evening of Frank Sinatra" Saturdays
at 9 p.m. Tavern in the Park is located
THE SHAKESPEARE THEATER OF
at 147 W. Westfield Ave., Roselle
NEW JERSEY will present "King
Park. For information, call 908-241John" through Sunday. Shows are 8
7400.
p.m. Thuesdays to Saturdays, and 2
and 7 p.m. Sundays. Tickets are $29 VAN GOGH'S EAR, 1017 Stuyvesant
Ave., Union, wiil present a series of
to $43.
musical events. Tuesdays are
The Shakespeare Theater of New
"Acoustic Tuesday," some of which
Jersey performs in the F.M. Kirby
feature open mike from 8 to 9 p.m. for
Shakespeare Theater on the campus
folk singers, poets and comedians, folof Drew University, 36 Madison Ave.,
lowed by a featured folk performer.
Madison. For information, call 973Open mike participants sign up at 7:30
408-5600 or visit the Web site at
p.m., and get 10 minutes at the microwww.ShakespeareNJ.org.
phone. Jazz and blues are featured
Sundays at 8 p.m. Cover charge is $3
THE SHAKESPEARE THEATER OF
for all Sunday concerts.
NEW JERSEY will present "PygSunday: Guitar Jazz Trio
malion" by George Bernard Shaw from
Tuesday: Woody Garrett
Sept. 2 28. Shows are 8 p.m. ThuesAug. 24: The Joe Taino Trio
days to Saturdays, and 2 and 7 p.m.
Aug. 26: Virginia Hush
Sundays. Tickets are $23 to $43.
Aug. 31: The Dave Hessel Quartet
The Shakespeare Theater of New
Sept. 2: Jeremy Manjorin
Jersey performs in the F.M. Kirby
Sept. 7: Pam Purvis and Bob AckShakespeare Theater on the campus
erman
of Drew University, 36 Madison Ave.,
Sept. 9: Sean Smith, 8 p.m.;
Madison. For information, call 973Patrick Suier, 9 p.m.
408-5600 or visit the Web site at
Sept. 14: Liquifyed
www.ShakespeareNJ.org.
Sept. 16: Ginny Jonston
Sept. 21: The Pat Clare Trio
For information, call 908-810-1844.

POETRY

RADIO

SINGLES

THEATER

VARIETY

THE BACK PORCH in Rahway will
present Open Mike Night every Thursday night, as well as solo artists and
bands on weekends.
The Back Porch is located at 1505
Main St., Rahway. For information, call
732-381-6544.
CROSSROADS, 78 North Ave.,.Garwood, presents a series of jazz, blues
and comedy concerts, as well as foot-

THE WAITING ROOM, 1431 Irving
St., Rahway, at the corner of Lewis
Street, presents Open Mike Night
every Wednesday night. For information, call 732-815-1042.
THE WASHINGTON AVENUE PUB,
704 Washington Aye., Linden, will
present karaoke and the 100-Proof
Duo Band every Saturday night. In
addition, Thursday is Ladies Night. For
information, call 908-925-3707.

NEWS CLIPS
ing formal gardens and native New
Jersey hardwood forest. The
arboretum open to the public free
Mary Wickliffe paints flowers of charge from dawn to dusk every
at her home in Summit and her day of the year.
other home in Florida. The flowers
differ, ranging from the lush tropical orchids and hibiscuses in Chorale plans its season
The
Summit
Chorale
has
Florida, to peonies and roses in
announced its 2003-04 season.
temperate New Jersey.
• Auditions will be held Tuesday
Wickliffe took a 20-year hiatus
evenings
— Sept. 9 and 16 — on the
from painting in the mid-1970s.
When she returned to her easel in campus of Drew University on West
the late 1990s, she "took a contem- Madison Avenue/Route 124 in Madiporary approach to a traditional son. For an audition appointment and
subject by painting oversize flow- information, call 732-698-1433 and
ers," she said. "I am intrigued with visit the Web site at www.sumthe delicate shapes, the play of mitchorale.org. Rehearsals begin in
light and shadow, and the infinite September and are held on Tuesdays
variety of colors. Each new flower between 7:45 and 10:15 p.m. at Drew.
• "Alleluia, Rejoice, and Sing: A
presents a challenge as to how to
Holiday Retrospective!" — Musical
make it come alive on canvas."
director Garyth Nair will present holHer paintings, "Field of Flowiday favorites recalling his 33 years
ers," will hang in Wisner House at
conducting the Summit Chorale at 8
Reeves-Reed Arboretum in Sump.m. on Dec. 6 at the Presbyterian
mit through Oct. 9. Wisner House
Church of Madison at 19 Green Ave.,
is open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 3
Madison, and at 4 p.m. on Dec. 7 at
p.m.
Our Lady of Peace Church, 111 South
Wickliffe will meet the public
St., New Providence.
at a reception Sept. 14 from 2 to 4
• Community "Messiah" Sing at 8
p.m. There is no charge for admisp.m.
on Dec. 16 at Central Presbytersion either to the reception or to
ian
Church,
70 Maple St., Summit.
the exhibit. For more information
The public is invited to sing at this
about "Field of Flowers," call 908free, annual event.
273-8787.
• Madrigals, art songs and the
Reeves-Reed Arboretum, at 165
Durufle Requiem will be presented in
Hobart Ave. in Summit, is a 12.5concert at 8 p.m. on March 6, 2004, at
acre suburban conservancy featur-

Exhibit at Reeves-Reed
arranges 'Flowers'

Central Presbyterian Church, 70
Maple St., Summit.
• Brahm's Requiem — Nair's gala
farewell conceit at 8 p.m. on May 1,
2004, at location to be determined.
The chorale will be accompanied by a
full symphony orchestra.
Additional information and tickets
can be obtained from the Web site at
www.summitchorale.org or from 973762-8486.
Under the leadership of music
director and conductor Garyth Nair,
Summit Chorale is one of the state's
most respected choral organizations,
now in its 95th year. It is composed of
non-professional singers, chosen by
audition. The chorale maintains a reputation for adventurous programming
of lesser-known masterpieces in addition to popular works. It is Chorus in
Residence at Drew University.

tion season in full swing, we want to
offer families an incentive to visit an
enjoyable attraction for the whole
family close to home."
The Model Railroad Club Inc. was
founded in 1949 in the basement of
Paul Mallery, a pioneer of the hobby
of model railroading. The club occupies a building on Union County
parkland designed, built and maintained entirely by the members, under
a unique arrangement with the Union
County Park System. The club building is located off Route 22 east,
behind The Home Depot in Union.
Free parking is available on site and
the building is wheelchair-accessible.
For more information, contact the
club at 908-964-9724 during show
hours, or 908-964-8808 for a recorded
message; or by visiting the club's
Web site at www.tmrci.com.

RR Club offers savings

Tea served at Arboretum

The Model Railroad Club Inc., an
activity of the Union County Park
System, announced recently its Family Summer Savings Program.
Every Saturday in July and
August, all children 5 years old and
younger will be admitted free of
charge.
"We get many repeat visitors
throughout the year and a majority of
them are families," said club President Ray Russell. "With the economy
still a bit shaky and the summer vaca-

Area residents can take a step back
in time for Tea on the Terrace at
Reeves-Reed Arboretum in Summit.
As they sip their iced tea on the
expansive greensward of the 12.5acre Arboretum, they can survey the
gardens of the former private estate.
The gardens were designed at the
end of the 19th century by Calvert
Vaux, who was already famous for
having worked with Frederick Law
Olmsted to design Central Park in
Manhattan. Vaux used some of the

most successful elements of Central
Park when designing "The Clearing,"
as the Arboretum was then known.
One element was the greensward, a17th-century term for any area of turf
such as a lawn. The greensward was
what won Olmsted his contract to
design Central Park. Two open meadows on the lower west side of Central
Park were blasted and leveled. One
meadow became a ball field; the other
became the Sheep Meadow. Olmsted
called both "The Greensward."
Pioneering landscape architects
Carl F. Pilat and Ellen Biddle Shipman designed further refinements in
the gardens in the 1920s. Arboretum
staff and volunteers will give tours of
the gardens at Tea on the Terrace. In
addition, "The Clearing," a video
about the estate and the people who
lived there, will be shown.
There is no charge for Tea on the
Terrace. Teas are scheduled from 1 to
3 p.m. today and Aug. 21. Pre-registration is requested by calling 908273-8787.
Reeves-Reed Arboretum, at 165
Hobart Ave. in Summit, is open daily
from sunrise to sunset. There is no
charge for admission.

carefree, unstructured days of summer fun.
At Liberty Hall Museum, where
the mission is to provide a unique
experience which is educational,
entertaining and exciting, programs
are being planned for children all
summer long.
On Saturdays during July and
August, young visitors will be given
a tour of the historic house, which
was built in 1772 and lived in continuously until 1995, from the point
of view of a child. Children were
always very important at Liberty
Hall, their toys and belongings have
been left behind and their presence is
felt throughout the house.
Because learning is enhanced by
hands-on activities, these unique
children's tours will have objects for
them to touch and explore and will
end with activities and outdoor
games.

Liberty Hall Museum with its 23
acres of manicured landscape to
enjoy is open Wednesdays to Sundays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and
Sundays from noon to 4 p.m. The last
tour of the day begins at 3 p.m. The
special children's tours are scheduled
for every Saturday in both July and
August at 11 a.m., and 1 and 3 p.m.
History made fun for kids
Liberty Hall is located at 1003
at Liberty Hall Museum
Morris Ave. in Union. For more
School is out and the children of information, call 908-527-0400 or
New Jersey are ready to enjoy the visit www.libertyhallnj.org.
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EDUCATION
EMT degree program

cants. Even more promising for the tor of recruitment, at 908-709-7518,
vida@ucc.edu.
This fall, Union County College is jobseeker is that 90 percent of these
firms
said
they
will
need
to
fill
new
introducing a new degree program for
Vo-Tech school offers
current or soon-to-be paramedics and paralegal positions over the next sevculinary arts program
Emergency Medical Technicians. It eral years.
Within five years more than 100
offers these emergency health practiThe award-winning culinary arts
openings
for
skilled
tioners the opportunity to expand the job
program at Union County Vocationalskills and knowledge they already assistants/paralegals will be available
Technical Schools can improve your
have through general education and 70 percent of the firms who
skills in the kitchen on prepare you
courses that lead to an associate in responded said they would be likely
for a new career as a chef.
science degree allowing seamless to hire a graduate of UCC's Paralegal
Registration for the fall program is
transition to a bachelor's degree pro- Studies Program.
open now to all Union County resigram at a four-year college or univerThis fall, Union County College
dents for the culinary arts program
sity.
introduces its new paralegal studies
scheduled to begin Sept. 3 at the
There are several program tracks program which can be completed in
school's campus in Scotch Plains.
being offered suited to those who are only four semesters. Graduates earn
The culinary arts class will meet
already certified as a paramedic or an associate in applied science in
five days a week, Monday through
EMT, as well as for those who have paralegal studies that prepares them
Friday, from 2 to 8 p.m. Union Counto play a vital role in the law offices
not yet been certified.
ty residents age 18 and older can comFor those who are committed to of firms, corporations and governplete the course and receive a degree
saving lives for a living, this new pro- ment agencies and take the Certified
in one year.
gram can change your life by offering Legal Assistant Exam.
The culinary arts program offers
As a qualified paralegal, you can premiere food service education,
you the opportunity to enhance your
competence and credentials in the change your life with intellectually
introducing students to a variety of
challenging work and expanding job
delivery of health care.
food preparation techniques from
For more information, call Pro- opportunities, or, if you prefer, you
cooking principles to gourmet foods.
gram Coordinator Jennifer McCarthy can transfer as a junior to a host of
Students learn in a state-of-the-art
at 908-412-3551, mccarthy@ucc.edu colleges or universities to complete
commercial kitchen under the guidor Peter Vida, director of recruitment, your bachelor's degree.
ance of a professional chef and
For more information, contact
at 908-709-7518, vida@ucc.edu.
instructor.
Linda Spagnola, spagnola@ucc.edu
The course includes instruction in
or
Peter Vida, director of recruitment,
the preparation of stocks, soups,
(
Vo-Tykes' registration
at 908-709-7518, vida@ucc.edu.
sauces, salads, meats, fish, shellfish,
The "Vo-Tykes" Child Developpoultry and vegetables. The curricuWomen's
studies
to
begin
ment Program at Union County VocaWomen have played, and will con- lum also teaches portion control, food
tional-Technical Schools has several
tinue
to pay important roles in numer- presentation, garnishing and dessert
openings still available for its mornous
and
diverse fields. A new program preparation.
ing pre-school program starting in
Additionally, students learn proper
at
UCC
examines how women live,
October and ending in June.
safety and sanitation in th kitchen,
how
they
are
perceived
in
the
world,
The pre-school program meets
and how gender differences affect proper use of tools and equipment,
three days a week — Monday,
men and women in everyday life and purchasing, inventory control, menu
Wednesday and Friday — from 8:15
in society. UCC's women's studies planning, diet and nutrition, serving,
a.m. to 10 a.m. in. the Vocationalprogram
is open to both men and food service management and kitchen
Technical High School, 1776 Raritan
women interested in pursuing an operations.
Road, Scotch Plains.
Graduates of the program can purinterdisciplinary liberal arts degree.
The program follows an interacsue
careers as chefs, sous chefs, banThe
program
is
interdisciplinary.
It
tive curriculum appropriate for prequet
cooks, prep cooks, line cooks or
covers
fields
such
as
psychology,
schoolers. It is developed and supersociology, government, literature, first cooks. Many graduates continue
vised by a certified teacher and
mathematics and science from a gen- their education, pursuing bachelors'
includes participation from high
der prospective. Courses consider the degree in culinary arts at four-year
school students interested in pursuing
contribution of notable women and :ollege.
careers in the field of child developFinancial aid is available to eligiemphasize the need to assure a better
ment and child care.
3le
students and job-placement servquality
of
life
for
women
and
minoriThe fee for the pre-school program
ces are offered to all graduates.
ties in an ever-changing society.
is $45 a month, which is used to offFor more information or to register
Designed to be completed in four
set the cost of supplies for the chilfor
the program, call the admissions
semesters,
program
graduates
can
dren.
office at 908-889-8288, ext. 301 or
transfer
into
upper
level
women's
Parents from throughout Union
studies programs at colleges and uni- ext. 341.
County who are interested in learning
versities throughout the country, Cosmetology course
more about the program can obtain
where they can pursue related majors
Union County Vocational-Technimore information by calling program
and careers in such fields as govern- cal Schools will offer a full-time
director Diana Scocchio at 908-889ment and social services, nonprofit course in cosmetology in the fall for
8288, ext. 314.
organizations, communications and students interested in entering this
public relations, media, research and dynamic and competitive field.
New paralegal studies
health and human services.
The course will run from SeptemFor those who have already ber through June and will prepare stuprogram will be available
declared a major or are undecided, dents for the licensing examination
According to the U.S. Department
courses within the new women's stud- administered by the New Jersey State
of Labor Bureau of Statistics, the
ies program can serve as electives or Board of Cosmetology. Classes begin
paralegal profession is projected to
grow faster than the average for all fill degree requirements in other Sept. 3, and are Monday through Friareas.
day from 2 to 8 p.m. at the school
occupations through 2010.
For
more
information,
contact
Procampus on Raritan Road.
In Union County, recent market
gram Coordinators Professor Cynthia
Cosmetology is an art and a sciresearch indicates that 60 percent of
Roemer
at
908-497-4385, ence involving the study of skin, hair,
law
firms
employ
legal
assistants/paralegals, of which 45 per- roemer@ucc.edu; Professor Toby scalp and nails. The vo-tech course
Mara,
at
908-497-4213, includes state-of-the-art classroom
cent were able to fill their open posimarx@ucc.edu, or Peter Vida, direc- training, which utilizes mannequins,
tions due to a lack of qualified appli-

cal technology; maintenance mechandemonstrations, and live models in
ics and telecommunications.
clinical service.
The A/C, heating & refrigeration
Students will leam how to conduct
program continues to be one of the
hair analysis, the physical and chemischool's most popular offerings. The
cal effects of shampoos and rinses,
program trains students to work in an
the use of hair and scalp conditioning
industry with technologies that contreatments, the art of finger-waving,
trol the climate and the environment
setting and styling of hair with sculpin which we live and work.
ture curls, and the use of thermal
The carpentry/construction proirons.
gram is available for students interestThe class also includes instruction
ed in the booming building trades
on selecting hairstyles to suit physical
industry. This program has one of the
features of patrons and how to adapt
school's highest job placement rates.
current styling trends for individual
The cosmetology program allows
customers.
students
to complete the required
Additionally, training will cover
1,000 hours needed to take the
shaping hai r with scissors and razors,
required state Board of Cosmetology
quick-service styling with blow drylicensing exam. The culinary program
ers and curling irons, application of
temporary and permanent colors, and prepares students to enter the hospitality industry as an assistant chef,
a variety of other beauty techniques
sous chef, banquet cook, garde manthat are critical to achieving success
ager or prep cook.
in this field.
Financial aid is available to quali. The maintenance mechanics profied students and job placement servgram offers training in plumbing,
ices and apprenticeships are available
basic electricity, carpentry, glazing
to all graduates.
and glass cutting, locksmithing, and
For more information on the cosgeneral repairs.
metology course, call the admissions
Financial aid is available to stuoffice at 908-889-8288, ext. 341.
dents who qualify, and free job placement assistance is available to graduates.
Residents of Union County interFor more information on these
ested in improving their skills, learnprograms and application forms, call
ing a new trade or starting a new
the admissions office at 908-889career can register now for courses at
8288, ext. 341.
the Union County Vocational-TechniCareer Decision Clinic
cal Schools that begin in September.
A variety of courses, ranging from
The Career Decision Clinic sponcomputer-aided drafting and design to
sored by Counseling/Career Service
auto mechanics to carpentry, will be
at Union Count}' College is making
offered for adults on a full-time basis
its service available to residents of
again this fall by the Union County
Union County. This program is
residents and begin Sept. 3 at the
designed to provide career counseling
UCVTS campus , 1776 Raritan Road,
and the resources necessary for parScotch Plains.
ticipants to make effective career
Classes meet daily, Monday
decisions. The clinic is located on the
through Friday, from 8 a.m. to 2:50 college's Cranford campus, 1033
p.m. The only exceptions are the culiSpringfield Ave. There is a S95 fee for
nary arts and cosmetology programs,
the program.
both of which meet Monday through
The Career Decision Clinic will
Friday from 2 to 8 p.m. and are
benefit individuals who are preparing
offered on a full-time basis.
to re-enter the job market, those curStudents who enter the program in
rently employed but interested in
September will complete the program
exploring a job change, and high
in June.
school students in their senior year
The adult education program
who have not yet decided if they want
includes occupational and technical
to go to college or pursue a career.
training that prepare students for
Interests, skills, values and personemployment in their field of study.
al goals are explored during the counAll of the courses combine handsseling sessions. Each participant is
on training with state-of-the-art techgiven an individualized assessment
nology.
program to further evaluate interests
Courses available for students this
and personality characteristics as they
spring include: A/C, heating and
relate to career choices.
refrigeration technology; auto colliAt the conclusion of the counselsion; carpentry/construction; cosmeing sessions, participants receive a
tology; culinary arts; electromechanipersonalized Plan of Action, which

Vo-Tech registration

includes a summary of the sessions
and serves as a guideline for determining career goals.
Registration for the Career Decision Clinic can be made through
Counseling Services located in the
Nomahegan Building on the college's
Cranford campus. Clinic participants
who also apply for admission to
Union County College will receive a
waiver of the college's application
fee.
For more information, or to schedule an appointment, call Counseling
Services at 908-709-7525.

ServeSafe program
The Division of Economic Development and Continuing Education
offers the Serve Safe Certification
Program for those who work in the
food industry.
The program meets on the college's Cranford campus, 1033 Springfield Ave. This certification will soon
be mandated by the Board of Health
for all those who work in the food
industry.
The ServeSafe Food Safety Program provides educational training
for those |n the restaurant and food
service industry. The following topics
will be covered in the course: basic
food and safety concepts, protection
against foodborne illness outbreaks,
reduction in liability risks, and minimization ot insurance costs.
The cost of the program is $65.
For more information or to register
for this program, call the Division of
Economic Development and Continuing Education at 908-709-7600.

Boating safety course
The Union County College Division of Economic Development and
Continuing Education, 1033 Springfield Ave., Cranford, is once again
offering the New Jersey Boating Safety Certification.
The course is required for those
who are 16 years old and older who
wish to operate personal watercraft
and for those 13 years or older to
operate power boats.
The course will cover the following topics: boat handling, rules of the
road, safety regulations, necessary
equipment, and legal responsibilities.
Upon successful completion a slate
approved for issuing for a New Jersey
Boating Safety Certificate will be
issued. The certification is NASBLA
approved.
For more information on this certification or any other program offered
by the Division of Economic Development and Continuing Education,
call 908-709-7600.

HAIR CORE
Family Haircutters
"The Original Affordable, Full Service Salon"

ESTABLISHED 1967
SHAMPOO & CUT

$

Buzz Cot
Cut & Blow Dry
Blow Dry
Cut & Set
Color
Highlights

$12 & up
$14 & up
$12 & up
$20 & up
$20 & up
$45&up

Penn(includes Cut & Style)

$45 & up

Long Hair & Curling Iron Extra
Shampoo Included

12

APPOINTMENT NOT NECESSARY

20 Expert Stylists
Open 7Days
Mon. to Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

9:30 to 7:30
9:00 to 5:00
9:00 to 2:00

BLOCKBUSTERj

Dunkin
Donuts

SHOP
RITE

HAIR
CORE
DAIRY QUEEN]

Liberty Ave

MORRIS AVE.

UNION
2625 Morris Ave.

908-851-2525

Kenilworth Fire Dept.

CARNIVAL
Monroe Ave. between N 22nd & N 23rd
St. Theresa's School parking lot

August 23rd

Sat. : 5PM-11PM
CALL

Wristband
Special-$20
Tues. and Thurs. - 6:30 - 9:45
Sat.-5:00-9:30

90&-27&4935
for
Directions

800.618.BANK
unitybank.com
Clinton • Colonia • Edison • Fteimnston • Highland Park • Linden • North Plainfield • Scotch Plains • South Plainfield • Springfield • Union • Whitehouse
Member FOK,
APV (AnnualfcrcentageYisk!)is aHUiats as of date ol puMcata. limited ttae offer tat tan be disconttmed any time without noliu. Penalty will be charged I K early unhdrwal. One baseball f « each World Series taount openal.

-shirtl
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Community
• " * * * *

Call 1(800)
564-8911
SALESHQURS
Monday through Friday
9:00 AM - 5 PM
After Hours Call
973-672-4100
Selection #8100
Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers
P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040
Phone: 800-564-8911
Fax: 973-763-2557
Offices where ads can be placed in person:
UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED
$1,000-$10,000 MONTH. YOU decide Part
Time/ Full Time work at home. Let your
computer do the work, Legitimate offer
www.unlimitedream.com
$1,000/ WEEKLY possible - mailing
brochures from home! easy! free supplies!
genuine opportunity. 1-800-74S-5782 (24
hours).
1 CARPENTER, 2 handymen, 1 helper for
part time job. Call evening or weekend
973-454-8511.
$14.80-$36.00/ hour. Hiring for 2003 Postal
Positions. Federal hire with full benefits. No
experience necessary. Paid training and
vacations. Green Card O.K. 1-800-6201401 X706 (Monday-Saturday) (National
Data) Fee.

DEADLINES

UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Echo Leader
The EaglG (Cranford/Clark) • The Leader
Spectator Leader • Gazette Leader
Railway Progress * Summit Observer

In-column 3 PM Tuesday
Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutiey Journal * Belleville Post
Irvington Herald * Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfield

ADJUSTMENTS

RATES

AIDRESS

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange
266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

NEWSPAPERS

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less
$20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words
$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates
$25.50 per column inch
Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number.
$20.00 per insertion

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
GOVERNMENT JOBS $12-$48/ hour. Full
Benefits and Paid Training on Homeland
Security, Law enforcement, Clerical, Administrative and More. 1-800-320-9353 extension 2220

CASHIERS - De!i King Linden. Tuesday Friday 3:00pm-8:00pm. Seniors and
Retiree's welcome. 908-925-3909.

GOVERNMENT JOBS! Wildlife/ Postal
$13.21 to $48.00 per hour. Paid Training,
Full Benefits. No Experience necessary.
Application and Exam Information. Toll
Free 1-888-778-4266 extension 151.

CHILD CARE for 3 girls (9-16), Millburn.
Monday to Friday, 2:30pm-7:30pm.
Responsible, reliable, non-smoker. Start
September 1st. Pick-up from school, drive
to activities, provide supper. Car, license,
English, required. 917-601-2284.
CHILD CARE, excellent references needed, must drive own car. 11:30am-3:30pm, 4
days. English speaking, non-smoker necessary. Start Mid September. 973-379-4884.
CHILD CARE positions available. Live-out
$400-$700. Live-in $300-$600. Part time
$8-$15 hour. Must drive. 1-877-246-6066 or
apply online www.dakotananny.com.

16-DAY CAREER Training. Driver Trainees CHILD CARE/Housekeeping, Live-in,
wanted today! Class-A CDL & Refresher experienced, references for 2 girls 10, 15.
Training, Nationwide Job Placement, . Must speak English. (Summit) Call Julie,
$35,000-$40,OOO.Annually, Benefits, and * 908-598-1126 ; 908-377-1997.
401K. Tuition Reimbursement. 1-800-883CLERICAL ASSISTANT Linden area, part
0171. DELTAACADEMY.COM
time or full time Monday - Friday . Senior or
AFTER SCHOOL pick-up (Hehnley), bring retiree's welcome.Call 908-486-7889.
home, homework, snack, crafts. 2:20-5:30,
DATA ENTRY Work from home Flexible
Monday- Friday. 3-rd grader needs extra
Hours! Great Pay! Computer required. 1help with homework! Must be Very Reliable,
800-382-4282 extension #70
Patient And Fun! Will check references.
Please call Gail or Tom 732-669-0494.
DATA ENTRY work from home, flexible
AMERICA'S AIR Force: Jobs available in hours, great pay, computer required. 1-800over 150 careers, plus: up to $18,000 382-4282 extension 63
enlistment bonus. Up to $10,000 student
DELIVERY PERSON for flower shop in
loan repayment. Up to 100% Tuition assisMaplewood. Tuesday thru Saturday. 973tance. High Tech training. High School
762-3525.
grads age 17-27 or prior service members
DIGITAL COPIER Operator. Printing comfrom any branch, call 1-800-423-USAF or
pany needs operator for Canon IR 105
visit AlRFORCE.com. U.S. AIR FORCE.
CROSS INTO THE BLUE!
copier. Will train, full time days, benefits,.
Call 973-467-4422
"ANNOUNCEMENT/PUBLIC USPS2475"
DRIVERS- OWNER OPERATOR - UP to
Up to $29.16 Hour, Application/ Information. Free Call. Now hiring 2003 Federal $2500 Sign-On-Bonus. flatbed Owner
Operator (Discount Parts & Service) Comhire- Full Benefits, 1-800-892-5144 ext. 97.
pany and Lease Purchase. Great Pay.
AVAILABLE NOW! Federal Jobs Forestry/
Bonuses & Hometime. Boyd Brothers. 888Parks/ Clerical/ Postal/ Firefighters/ Police. 617-7898.
$35K+ Signup Bonus. Call (Monday-Friday) 9am-9pm/ Est 1-800-464-8991 NJ DRIVERS-GOING Strong. CFI now hiring.
Company + Owner Operators + Single and
extension 34
Teams. Loads with miles available immediBanking
ately.Ask about our spouse-training proSovereign Bank, a super-regional bank
gram.
Call
1-800-cfi-drive.www.cfi
drive.com
which specializes in a full spectrum of products, personal attention and flexible service
DRIVERS-IT'S a Matter of Choice and you
currently has the following opening:
Make It! Dry Van, Flat, & Reefers. Top Pay
up to .38cpm plus NO NYC! Excellent BenSenior Community
efits. 99% no touch freight plus Rider Program. 10-14 days out. 1 year. OTR ExperiBanking Manager
ence 1-800-871-1822.

HIRING FOR 2003 Postal Positions.
*14.80-$36.00+/ hour "Federal hire with full
benefits *No experience necessary "Paid
training and vacations *Green Card OK.
Call 1-800-620-1401 extension 4001
HIRING FOR 2003 Postal Positions ! $600S1520/weekIy plus full federal benefits
Entry-Professional level no experience necessary. Paid training/vacations Green Card
OK 1-877-329-5268 Extension 805
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. Live-in. Work
2 hours/ day at our home. Can work other
jobs. Room, board and $150/ week 973761-6997
HOME BASED Business! Experiencing
explosive growth. Full training. Free Information. Call today 1-888-707-5114

KINDERGARTEN ASSISTANT

After School Program seeks adult leader to
assist with Kindergarten group 10:45amInterview now for September 5The qualified candidate will be bi-lingual DRIVERS: 2500-3000 miles, scheduled 6:00pm.
with 2-4 years related experience in Con- raises, high mile incentives, home weekly, day/ week position thru June. Must be
prompt, reliable and have experience worksumer or Business Banking. You will be
benefits,
assigned
conventionals,
with groups of children. Hourly salary
responsible for the delivery of all prodload/unload, drop pay. 800-942-2104, ing
ucts/services, administration of sales servextensions
237, 238, and
243.based upon experience. Call 973-762-0183
or fax cover letter and resume to: 973-275ices, identifying, pursuing/servicing small www.totalms.com. EOE.
1692, or mailtoAfter School Program, 124
business sales, developing a team spirit,
DRIVERS-THE Top Pay In the Industry, Dunnell Rd., Maplewood, 07040.
and motivating Team Members to promote
Period. $.40 per mile. Newest Equipment.
sales and provide a high level of customer
Miles. Hometime. Blue Cross/ Blue Shield.
satisfaction
Dental Everything. Heartland Express 1- LEGAL SECRETARY. Full time/part time.
Experienced, Suburban Essex Firm Seeks
Enjoy working at Sovereign Bank, where 866-282-5861.
Bi-Lingual (English-Spanish) Computer Litwe offer you outstanding job satisfaction as DRIVERS: TEAM + Western Express=
erate.
Secretary/ Receptionist. Fax resume
well as great benefits. Interested candiSuccess. Solid Miles.Reliable Home Time,
to 908-789-0986.
dates should fax or e-mail their resume,
Competitive Pay, Benefits Package. Paid
with salary requirements to:
•MOVIE EXTRAS* $200-$600/per day all
Vacation, Class A-CDL, 22 years old good
looks, Ages, Types.
No experience
MVR 877-316-7100
required. TV, Commericals, Music Videos,
SOVEREIGN BANK
DRIVER/ BINDERY-Worker. Clean driver's
Film, Print Contact Extras On Call 1-800Fax: 973-276-7265
license, company van, local deliveries. Will 260-3949 extension 3600
lmcshane@sovereignbank.com
train
in
printing
bindery.
Full
time
days,
benEqual Opportunity Employer
MYSTERY SHOPPERS needed. Get paid
efits. 973-467-4422.
Visit our website at:
to pose as a customer in local stores. Flexwww.sovereignbank.com
DRIVERS WANTED: Suburban Essex Cab
ible hours, e-mail required 1-800-485-0954
company seeking part/ full time help.
extension 5600
BARTENDERS MAKE upto$300 per shift 30- 50 hours week. Good pay. Steady
Flexible hours, Great pay. Full Time /Part work. 973-762-5700.
$$MYSTERY SHOPPERS: Earn $25/
Time. No experience required. Call 1-800Local area businesses. Free merchandise,
806-0084 extension 201
EASY WORK Great Pay! Immediate openmeats and more! no experience necessary!
ings, processing maii, assembling products www.411 .usashopfirm.net
BEFORE SCHOOL, Care needed -Robert and many more. Ask for your free home
Gordon/ Roselle Park Middle School area workers directory today. 1-800-267-3944
NOW HIRING: Companies desperately
Wednesday, Thursday and some Fridays
Ext 135 www.easywork-greatpay.com
need employees to assemble products at
from 7:00am to start of school for 11 yearhome. No selling, any hours. $500 weekly
old. $80.00 a month. Call 973-424-5938.
"GOVERNMENT AND Postal Jobs" Pub- potential. Information 1-985-646-1700
lic Announcement. Now hiring up to Department NJ-2845.
CAREGIVERS NEEDED
$47,578. Full/ Part positions. Benefits and
Part time mornings/afternoons, or full
training for application and info. 800-573OFFICE CLFRiCAL AIDES
time for the elderly. Flexible hours. Non
8555 Dept.P369. 8am-11pm/ 7 days. E & E Four (4) hours per day when school is in
medical companionship, home care,
Services.
session. One aide at middle school, and
and elderly related errands. No certifiGOVERNMENT JOBS!
Wildlife/Postal one each in the elementary schools. To
cation required. Free training provided.
$13.21-$48.00 per hour. Paid training, full assist the secretary to the principal with
Driver's license and car required
benefits. No experience necessary. Appli- office duties.
Home Instead Senior Care
cation and exam information. Toll Free 1- Send letter of interest/resume by August
908-317-9669
20, 2003 to:
888-778-4266 extension 390 United
Patrick Spagnoletii
CAFETERIA HELP. Food Service Workers Career. ,
Roselle Park Board of Education
needed in Linden School District, 2-1/2
"'GOVERNMENT
POSTAL
Jobs***
Public
510 Chestnut Street
hours per day, 11am to 1:30pm, 5 days per
Roselle Park, NJ 07204
week, $7.00 per hour. No Medical Benefits. Announcement -USPS15LD up to $29.16
per
hour.
Free
call/
application
information.
AA/EOE
Please call 908-486-7878.
Now hiring 2003! Federal hire -Full Benefits, Paid Training. 1-800-892-5549 extension 91

CRANFORD

30 words $31.00 or $45.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain

Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS
20 words $8.00 or $12.00 combo items for
sale under $200.00 One item per ad price
must appear.

CHARGE IT

AUTOS FOR SALE

All classified ads require prepayment.
Please have your card and expiration date.

^

^

HELP WANTED
PART TIME
After School Program of Mapiewood/South
Orange seeks Adult Leaders for state
licensed recreational program designed for
children of working parents from 2:306:00pm daily following school district calendar. Interview now for September to June
position. Qualified applicants must be reliable, have EXPERIENCE leading groups of
children and have own transportation.
Hourly salary based upon experience. Call
973-762-0183 or fax cover letter and
resume to: 973-275-1692 Or mail to: After
School Program, 124 Dunnell Road, Maplewood, 07040.
Part-Time

RECEPTIONIST
Receptionist needed 10 hours a week for
busy advertising agency in Union. Must
have great phone manner to handle heavy
customer volume. Light clerical duiies.
Please fax resume to 201-581-0251 or
e-maii to w.grant@jsbiade.com
PART TIME banquet waiters/ waitress,
Flexible hours, in pleasant surroundings.
Will train, $11.00/ hour. Call Nancy or
Richard 973-731-4300.

to lose up to 30LBS
next 30 days.
CAN GET PAID $$$$$$
NATURAL - GUARANTEED
Call 888-515-7525

RECEPTIONIST, FULL Time position available for Receptionist in medical office. Must
have excellent inter-personal skills. References and computer background required.
Please mail resumeto:P.O. Box 1617, Livingston, NJ, 07039.

20 words - 1 0 weeks $39.00 or $59.00
combo no copy changes

p

E:Mai! your ad to us at
ads @ !oca!source.com

HOUSEKEEPER 1 CHILD, live-in or out.
PART TIME lingerie consultant . Have fun!
Must drive, references and experience.
Excellent $, flexible schedule, wonderful
Very high salary, call 973-243-5559.
incentives, free $600 kit, Training. Car necHOUSEKEEPER, FULL Time. Cook, Clean,
essary. 973-313-0553.
Could Live In. Drive. Speak English. Good
References. Please call 973-378-3828.
PART TIME/ full time Deli Clerk wanted.
Apply within, Town Hall Delicatessen Inc.,
IDEAL GIFTS By Friendly has openings for
18 South Orange Avenue, South Orange
party plan advisors, Call about our New
973-762-4900.
Manager Program. Decor, Gifts, Toys,
Cash, Trips. Recognition, 1-800-488-4875
REAL ESTATE SALES
www.friendlyhome.com
You're a go-getter getting nowhere! Cali to
INSURANCE -Full Time-Agency has open- find out why our agents sell so much, how
ing for experienced Claims Customer Ser- you can earn more with us! Top Producer
software free, unique exclusive tools and
vice Representative. The right person must
huge splits. Call Mr. Hamilton confidentially
be self-motivated, dependable team player
with good computer and telephone skills.
Individual must have experience in first
JORDAN BARIS, INC.
reports and a basic knowledge of both comREALTORS
973-736-1600
mercial and personal lines coverages.
Professional working conditions and full
benefits package. E-mail resume to:
PEOPLE WANTED (29)
clmsmgr@optonline.net.
INSURANCE -Full Time- Agency has multiple career openings for Customer Service
Representatives in our Personal, Life &
Health Departments. License and experience preferred. We are looking for team
players who are self-motivated and
dependable. Full benefits package available. E-mail resume to: Century@170kr.net

GARAGE SALES

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad the first day it
runs! We cannot be responsible beyond the first insertion.
Should an error occur please notify the classified department.
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for
errors or omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item in
which error or omissions occurred. We can not be held liable
for failure, for any cause, to insert an ad. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to reject, revise or
reclassify any advertisement at any time.

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers
20 words or less
$30.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words
$10.00 per insertion
Display Rates
$47.50 per column inch
Contract Rates Available

CAFETERIA HELP. Food Service Workers
needed in Linden School District, Manager
Trainee, Cook, General Workers & Substitutes. No Medical Benefits. Please call 908486-7878.

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

Fax: your ad to us at
(973) 763-2557

OR

HELP WANTED
RESEARCHER-Person needed to abstract
public records from courts in northern New
Jersey counties. Pay is based on production. Phone Rich at 800-962-9528 X116, fax
800-217-2958 or email:rich.bennett@choicepoint.com
_
Full- Part Time
Flexible Hours
Competitive salary,
Bi-Lingual a plus.
Health benefits, 401K.
Union location.

908-688-1330.
VAN DRIVERS, Part Time 2:00-4:00, Monday-Friday. Clean driving record. September-June. Call Lisa Feldman, 908-2898112. YMHA- Green Lane, Union.
WOODWORKING MACHINE Operator.
Union Shop in Kenilworth. Must be familiar
with all aspects of woodworking. Ability to
read a ruler essential. Reliable and punctual applicants only. Inquire at 908-276-6200.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
CAREGIVER SEEKING employment, child,
infant, elderly, home health aide. Full/ Part
time, days, 12 years experience, excellent
references. 973-678-9567.
NANNY WITH Experience and references
fookingforlong term live in. 7 days. Driver's
license. Leave message for Carolyn, 973761-4664.

CHILD CARE

""""'

EUROPA DOMESTICS

Housekeepers, Nannies,
Elder Care From Around The World
Competent, Intelligent &

Thoroughly Screened

10 Overhiil Road, Oakhurst, NJ

ANNOUNCEMENTS
PERSONALS
CHRISTIAN DATING Service. Since 1989!
Safe/ Confidential. Local Introductions
Thousands of members. Countless relationships. Call for Free Information package
1-800-829-3283

DiALABIBLE
MESSAGE
The BibJe teaches that the Religious Leader
who forbids men from marriage is a servant of SATAN, 1 Tim 4:1-3, 2 Corth. 11:1315, God said Pastors, Bishops, or Overseers must be a married man having wife
and children, 1 Tim. 3:1-7. God also said
that marriage is honorable Gen 2:18-25,
Heb. 13:4, Thus both the Old and New Testament teaches that Priests were married
men, but SATAN distorted the word of God
from the beginning until now, Gen 3:1-5.
Who do You believe God or man?
We offer
BASIC BiBLE STUDIES FREE,
If you have a Bible Question.
Please call 908-964-6356
Harry Persaud, Evangelist
FREE PRESCRIPTION Medicine- Millions
of People have Qualified. Are You Eligible?
www.FreeMedicineFoundation.com Or 1573-996-333.

MISCELLANEOUS
FLEA MARKETS
ROSELLE ETHNIC FAIR October 4. Vendors wanted. New & handcrafted merchandise only. Call Jo-Ann Drake 908-259-3029

(732)493-0339

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

EXPERIENCED MOM will care for your
infant/ toddler in Union home. Full/ part
time. After school care, CPR certified. 908687-8182.

9-PIECE MAHOGANY Dining room set $500, Mahogany bedroom set with end
tables -headboard, dresser and chest $300. 908-687-1984.

JOIN OUR TEAM &
CHANGE YOUR LIFE
TODAY ACHIEVE YOUR
DREAMS.
ham extra mcmcj part time or full time while helping others?
We offer up to 80% discounts on all prescription medications .We
are hiring people and helping diem change their lives financially.
Housewives, seniors and students welcome. No experience

necessary. Calf now to join our team. J •_ g 8 8 - 7 2 2 - 9 0 0 9

Quick And Convenient!

Sell
Your
Stuff!
Advertise It All
On The Internet

Call Now!!

1-800-564-8911
www.localsource.com

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking
for experienced and aggressive sales people
for outside and inside sales. Earning
potential commensurate with experience.
Call for appointment (908)686-7700

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.
At Worral! community Newspapers, reporters
learn what it takes to become good reporters.
Why? Because reporting for one or more of our
weekly newspapers means becoming involved in
the communities we serve. From news stories, to
features, from council coverage to police blotters,
from community events to the Board of
Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all
of our readers.
Worratl Newspapers, which publishes i 8 newspapers serving 26
towns, has openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County
regions. If you think you have what it takes to be a reporter, send
resume and clips to torn Canavan, P.O. Box 3109, Union N J 07083
or fax to (908) 686-4169.
Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.
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MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
ABOVE GROUND pool 15'X30\ 52" high, 2
years old. Filter and miscellaneous parts
included. $1800. Call 908-859-3444
AT NO cost to you!! New power wheelchairs, scooters, hospital beds and diabetic
supplies. Call 1-800-843-9199 or 1-866242-4748 to see if you qualify. Located in
NJ.
ATTENTION: ELECTRIC Wheelchairs
available thru Medicare/ Private Insurance.
Regain your personal freedom. Call now!
For your free information 1-800-225-4336.

ESTATE/HOUSE SALE

DRIVEWAYS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ROOFING

SOUTH ORANGE, 164 Glenview Road,
(Friday, Saturday, Sunday, August 15th,
16th, 17th, 10am-4pm. Refrigerator with
bottom freezer, furniture, rugs, bric-a-brac,
much more!!! Cash. Rain or Shine.

PATERNO PAVING
Driveways - Parking Lots
Coat Sealing, Concrete Sidewalks, All Type Curbings.
Paving Blocks. Free Estimates - Fully Insured

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS

UNION, 1253 WILSHIRE Drive, Saturday,
August 16th, 9am-4pm. Furniture, Bedding,
Exercise Equipment, Housewares, Bicycles. Lots of Stuff.

ELECTRICIANS

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Roof Stripping & Repairs
•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders
Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 30 Years
Fully Insured - Free Estimates
N.J. Lie. No. 010760
732-381-9090 1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

WEST ORANGE, 25 Yale Terrace, Friday,
August 15th and Sunday, August 17th.
11am-4pm. 16th Century Chinese Chest,
Antique Furniture, Vintage Clothes, Collectibles, Dorm Refrigerator, Knitting Supplies, Lawn mower. Cash Only.

GARAGE/YARD SALES

BEDROOM SET, rare Burl Elm 6 piece MAPLEWOOD, 3 And 8 PARK Avenue,
Friday, August 15th, Saturday, August 16th,
$595. Laminated white dresser/ chest best
10am-2pm. Great Finds, Excellent Condioffer. 2 miscellaneous chests $50. Moving
tion. Something For Everyone. Furniture,
973-763-2551
BED- QUEEN Cherry sleigh, Head board.
Foot board and rails. List $650, sell $245.
Can deliver. 732-259-6690.
BED-KING size mattress set w/warranty.
New in plastic, list $796 sell $250 732-2596690.
BEDROOM SET-sleigh bed, dresser/mirror,
chest, night stand. Brand new. Suggested
$3000 sell $975. 732-359-6690.
BEDROOM SET- 5 piece. New in box. List
$1299 sacrifice $565. 732-259-6690.

Clothes, Toys, Plus Lots more. No early
birds please.

SOUTH ORANGE, 19 Glenside Road
(Above North Ridgewood) Saturday, Sunday, not before 9:00-5:00. 25 Years of toys,
stuffed animals, books, games, knicknacks, furniture, a/c's, tv, piano, ping pong
table, clothes.
SPRINGFIELD, TEMPLE Beth Ahm, 60
Temple Drive, August 17th, 11am-2pm.
Rain date August 24th .Everything Must
Go.

UNION, 1395 WINSLOW Avenue, Saturday, August 16th, 9am-4pm. Multi Family
DIETPILLS & VIAGRA! Order Phentermine
Sale. Something For Everyone!! Rain date
Didrex, Adipex, Viagra and Others. No
Doctor Visit. 1-800-304-1534. U.S. Doc- August 23rd.

tors/Pharmacies. Overnight Shipping.
Open Weekends. Order Online:
www.MDmeds.com
FREE 3-ROOM DIRECTTV System Including Installation! Subscribe to "NFL-Sunday
Ticket" get 4 months Free programming
access 225+TV channels. Digital quality
picture/sound. Limited time offer. 1-800963-2904.

WANTED TO BUY

. ANTIQUES
OLDER FURNITURE,

Call Bill
973-586-4804

HYDRAULIC CHAIR, mirrors, porcelain
sinks, 2 dryers, manicuring table, desk,
receptionist chairs. 973-667-2900;
973-868-6250.

AIR CONDITIONING
QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
Gas, steam, hot water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air
cleaners. Call 973-467-0553, Springfield,NJ

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
Twin $49 each, Full $59 each,
Queen $69 each, King $79 each,
Refrigerators $79 up

A-1 FURNITURE

908-688-7354

Route 22 W. (Next to Shop Rite) Hillside
124 Locust St., Roselle - 908-245-3550
Free Delivery within 5 miles, Phone Orders Accepted
MATTRESS SET. New Queen double pillow top in bags, with warranty $165. Can
deliver. 732-259-6690.
MATTRESS-FULL size set. Ortho/plush,
new in bags. $110. Call 732-259-6690
POMERANIAN PUPPIES available Memorial weekend. Adorable A.K.C. Teddy Bears.
$500-$600. Call 908-720-1717.
TARGET 10 MILLION homes with your ad
Advertise your product or service to approximately 10 million households in North
America's best suburbs by placing your
classified ad in nearly 800 suburban newspapers just like this one. Only $895 (USD)
for a 25-word ad. One phone call, one
invoice, one payment. Ad copy is subject
to publisher approval. Call the Suburban
Classified Advertising Network at 1-888486-2466.

BUILDING SUPPLIES " ~ ~
METAL ROOFING and siding. Buy direct,
we manufacture for residential, commercial,
agriculture in galvanized, galvalume, aluminum, painted # 1 , #2, seconds, rejects,
etc. Low Prices! Free literature! 1-3733703.
=

CARPENTRY

•CROWN/TRIM MOLDINGS
* REMODELING
* BATHROOMS / BASEMENTS
* REPLACEMENT WINDOWS / DOORS
* CERAMIC / PORCELAIN TILES

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

CLEANING SERVICE

Elvira's

ESTATE/HOUSE SALE
A DESIGNER'S SPECIAL
129 Fairfield Dr., Short Hills
(off Old Short Hills Road)
FRI & SAT Aug., 15,16, 10-4
5'7" Baby Grand Kawai Piano #1722549,
floral rug, peach sofa, glass top cocktail
table, leather chairs/ottoman, 15 piece
Brown/Jordan patio furniture, upholstered screens, natural wicker ensemble, wrought iron hall table, custom art
deco style dining room table, chairs, corner cabinets, oriental screen, white
formica table/ 6 Breuer chairs, Bregere
chairs, girls Bedrooms, hand painted
chests, chaise lounge, sette, chandlier,
credenza, entertainment unit, clothes,
desk, kitchenware, refrigerator, ski/exercise equipment, deco bric-a-brac.
HARRIET GREENHOLTZ, TAG SALE

8 Alton Court, Scotch Plains
(off Raritan Road)
AUG 15,16 - FRI 10-3 SAT 10-2

"Quality Cleaning
20% o¥wHh this coupon f o rY o u r H o m a "
973-912-0061
Homes •Offices
973-71S-5276
•*

I

n

u

b

i

a

Call Tom
973-762-6203
Professional Service Owner Operator
License #9124

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES
NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

Maria Lourenco - 908-789-8381.
CLEANUP/RUBBISH REMOVAL
10-30 Yard Containers
Commercial,
industrial, Residential

Dumpster Rental
Clean-Up Services
Demolition

CONTRACTOR

DECKS UNLIMITED
908-276-8377
DRIVEWAYS

CLARK, 215 GIBSON Boulevard, Apt #7,
ZAVOCKI PAVING CO., INC.
Saturday, August 16th, 17th, 10am-4pm.
Asphalt Driveways • Extensions
Bedroom, Dining Set, Couch, Hutch, Marble cotfee table, tv, lamps, kitchenware,
Resurfacing • Parking Lots
ceramic, paintings, clothes, miscellaneous.
Retaining Walls • Versa-Lok
Something For Everyone.
Railroad Ties • Brick Paver Walks & Patios
INSURED

973-218-1991

See PUZZLE on Page B4

' Open Top Container Rentals • Select Demolition
Construction Site Clean-up • Removal & Hauling of Rubbish
Serving Essex & Union Counties

ALL CASH Candy Route. Do you earn up to
$800/ day? Your own local candy route.
Includes 30 Machines and Candy, All for
59,995. Call 1-800-998-VEND.

EXTRA MILE LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-ups, weekly/Bi-weekly lawn
mowing, (rimming, planting, small trees cut
SERVICES OFFERED
down, Free estimates. Quality work, reasonable prices. 908-964-0633 (ask for Ken or
DRUG REHAB Lost everything yet? Don't
Don).

wait, best long term residential program,
75% successful, guarantee, affordable, no
waiting list. Call Bruce today toll free 1-800420-3147.

MASONRY
DJBELLO
MASON CONTRACTORS

TILE
MIKE MUSSO
CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION REPAIRS &
REGROUTING OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE NO JOB TOO SMALL
908-352-1936, after 5:00pm

PAUL'S MASONRY
Brick & Concrete Specialist
Steps • Sidewalks • Patios
ALL TYPES OF REPAIRS
Very Dependable
Senior Citizen Discounts

908-964-1554

TREE EXPERTS

BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
908-964-9358

MOVING/STORAGE
KANGAROO MEN
All types of moving and hauling. Problem
solving our specialty. Call now!
973-680-2376 24 hours.

"We Hop To It"

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE

973-228-2653
License PM 00576

908-276-5752

SALEM FLOORS

* Wood Floors * Sanding
* Refinishing * Staining
* Pickling * Waxing
* Maintenance

973-868-8450
The Very Best
Fully Insured

GRINDING/SHARPENING
DOMINIC GUIDA - Knives, ScissorsTools, Lawn Mower Blades. Small
Orders Done While You Wait or Drop
Off - Pick Up next day. 908-688-4042.

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,
repaired, replaced.
AVERAGE HOUSE $40-$70
All debris bagged from above.
All Roofs and Gutters Repaired

JOHN'S GENERAL REPAIRS

Interior and Exterior House Painting
Power Washing / Gutter Cleaning
Monthly Lawn Cutting
Masonry Work
No job too small.

Call 908-624-0797
HOME REPAIRS & PAINTING REASONABLE RATES - CALL
JOE 908-486-8413,

VIAGRA MIRACLE! 100% natural, no side
effects, 30 minute results. Phenomenal
sensation, incredible lasting longevity, A-1
satisfaction guaranteed! 1-800-456-1944.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
BILL KROPUCK
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
All Repairs & Remodeling, Flooring, carpeting, tile, wood. Basements, Kitchens, Balhrooms, Wood Trim & Cabinetry, Suspended
Ceilings, Decks, Doora, Windows. Fully insured. 732-921-5988

CUT RATE PRICES - Sewer / Drain
Cleaning, Home Improvements, Roof,
Water Heaters, Faucet's, Minor
Repairs. 973-926-3282
Does Your House Need A Face-Lift?
CALL

Frank's Painting &
Handyman Service
Small Job Specialist
Interior - Exterior - Repairs

Windows - Glass Replacement - Carpentry
Fully Insured Free Estimates
908-241-3849

PAINTING

ABSOLUTE PAINTING
Painting, Plastering
35 Years experience, Free Estimates

CALL- LENNY TUFANO

9Q&-27S6025
HOUSE
PAIUTiNe
CAPE CODS
SPLITS
COLONIALS

VT FRENCH DRAINS &
WATERPROOFING

Sl I I S T I N E C H A P E L

Family Supervision on Every Job
Complete Building Service
COMMERCIAL*INDUSTRIAL
INSTITUTIONAL
'STRIPPING• WAXING 'SHAMPOO
' MATS • MOPS • AIR FRESHNEHS

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

973-578-2666

OWN 5-10 ATM Machines, in prime hightraffic locations. Continuous residual
income. $10K minimum
investment
required. 1-800-388-1785
REPRESENT
CARNIVAL
cruises,
Princess, Holland America, Apple Vacations, Disney, Sandals, Funjet, GoGo,
Pleasant Holidays and other top vacation
companies. Great second income or home
business. Only $49 www.biznes.com.

L -800-564-8911
To Place Your
Classified Ad
Search your local classifieds
on the Internet
www.localsource.com

Use Your Card...
Quick And Convenient!

FULLY INSURED

• Sfieiirocfc' Ftasje

908-964-8228

•^
^ s **&
Also
Specializing In
Wailing & Exterior Deck Relinishmg

C. OLBRYS PAINTING
Excellent
References
Available

Over
i
15 Years
Experience

908-925-6248
Proudly Serving Vour

PLUMBING/HEATING

Sell Your Rome

BLEIWEIS PLUMBING & HEATING
All types heating systems, installed and serviced.
Gas hot water heater, Bathroom & Kitchen remodeling. REASONABLE RATES. Fully Insured &
Bonded. Plumbing Lie. #7876. 908-686-7415

MAX SR. & PAUL SCHOENWALDER
Established 1912
Installation & Service Lawn Faucets, Sump
Pumps, Toilets, Water Heaters, Ajterations,
Gas Heat, Faucet Repairs, Electric Drain &
Sewer Cleaning
Serving the Homeowner Business & Industry
908-686-0749 464 Chestnut Street, Union.NJ
Master Plumber's Lic.#4182,#9645,#11181
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

PLUMBING/HEATING
LENNY'S PLUMBING & HEATING

CLASSIFIED
CALL

Lenny Grieco
St Lie #6249
732-574-0480
Fully Insured
Over 30 yrs. Experience.
We're Honest & Reliable. We Assure
You a Great Job!!!
T$ 1 OO'OFF "OTC TX5 "GAS ]
i
OR GAS TO GAS
,
I.BOILER REP.LAC.EENT,

POWER WASHING

SUPREME
POWER WASH
Decks, Cleaned & Sealed. Houses, Driveways, Patios, Privacy
Fences (Deck Repairs). Certified
"Wolman" Deck Specialist. Free
Estimates. 908-687-4024

Search your local classifieds
on the Internet

S
What's Going On is a paid directory of events for non-profit organizations. It is PREPAID and costs just $20.00 (for 2 weeks) in Essex County or Union County and just
$30.00 for both Counties. Your notice must be in one of our Offices by 4:30 P.M. on
Monday for publication the following Thursday. Offices our located at 463 Valley St.,
Maplewood. 170 Scotland Rd., Orange. 266 Liberty St., Bloomfield or 1291
Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

NAME

RECYCLING
MAX WE1NSTEIN SONS, INC.
HonestWfeMKsSest Prices

Phone

ADDRESS.
CITY.

8am-1 pi

ZIP-

ESSEX-

CARLSON BROTHERS ROOFING
$2500
$2700
$2900

DAY.

DATE

973-239-5235

EVENT-

Price includes: Removal of old shingles,
Dumpster, Cleanup complete, Install ice
shield, felt paper, 25 year GAF shingles.

PLACE .

ROOFING
• Repairs • Replacements
• Shingles • Tile
• Slate • Flat
Free Estimates
Insured
•Quality Work at a Reasonable Price

MARK MEISE
973-228-4965
PUBLIC NOTICE
~~

COMBO.

UNiON-

Write your ad in spaces below and mail to:
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, NJ 07040

ROOFING
CAPE COD
BI-LEVEL
SPLIT LEVEL
$100 Off with ad

To Place Your
Classified kd

Are Y#u Having Am Event? And WcrnM
LSke TQ Let Every Qne Kn&w
Notice tn,

TIME
PRICE-

ORGANIZATION
V
For more information call (800) 564-8911
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

with the rules ot civil practice and procedure.
This action has been instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a Mortgage
dated 03/31/2000.made by Oscar Rivera
unmarried & Modesto Aristides Rivas'
unmarried as mortgagors,' to Ark MortInc. recorded on 04/12/2000 in
§age,
ook 7636 of Mortgages for Union County, . Page 93 which Mortgage was
assigned on 11/02/2000 to the Dlaintiff
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REtfISTRA
TION SYSTEMS, INC by Assignment Of
" " " " " • recorded on 11/2? 2000 in

the original sum ot $s00.00, wherein you
Or. Slavo Dobrovic are the judgment
creditor and Oscar Rivera is the judgment debtor and for any lien, claim or
interest you may have in, to or against
the mortgaged premises.
DONALD F. PHELAN. CLERK
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT
TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
U7995 WCN August 14, 2003 {$66.00)

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
DR. SLAVO DOBROVIC, his heirs,
devisees, and personal representatives,
and his, their or any of their sucHAS YOUR building shifted? Structural
cessors in right, title and interest;
repairs of barns, houses and garages. Call
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
Woodford Brothers Inc. for straightening,
REQUIRED TO SERVE UPON 2UCKER,
leveling, foundation and wood frame
GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN, ESQS.,
repairs. 1-800-OLD BARN.
plaintiff's attorneys, whose address is
200 Sheffield Street, Suite 301, Mounwww.1-800-OLD-BARN.com.
tainside, New Jersey 07092-0024, telephone number 1-908-233-8500, an
HOME REPAIRS "Work Done Professionally for
Answer to the Complaint and Amendment
recover possession of, and conrern?
Less" • Painting • Dry Wall/SpacklingTo Foreclosure Complaint filed in a civil
premises commonly known as 6*i0fi=;?
Masonry • Wood Work • Interior/Exterior •
action, in which MORTGAGE ELECSouth
Avenue, Plainfield, NJ 07062
TRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
..!f.y™..al:e_iinablP to obtain an attorney,
Tile Repairs and Morel Free Estimates
INC.
is
plaintiff,
and
OSCAR
RIVERA,
et
Joe, 908-355-5709
a!., are defendants, pending in the
Court of New Jersey, Chancery
J & M REMODELER LLC - Sid- Superior
Division, Union County, and bearinq
Docket F-12349-03 within thirty-five (35)
ing, Roofing, Windows, Doors.
days after August 14, 2003 exclusive of
No Job Too Small 732-748such date. If you fail to do so, judgment
by default may be rendered against you
9992.
for (he relief demanded in the Complaint
and Amendment To Foreclosure ComMIKE D'ANDREA
plaint. You shall file your Answer and
All Home Improvements.
proof of service in duplicate with the
30 Years Experience.
Clerk of the Superior Court of New Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex-CN 971
Carpentry and Tile Work. Free Estimates.
Trenton,
New Jersey 08625, together
Call 908-241-3913 (Kenilworth)
with your check in the sum-nf -<Ef3<v,nn

runi^c^^fef E f

2O Years Experience

IT'S HOT!! Temperatures and Sodas are
Climbing! Coke/Lays/Mars/Water. Financing Available with $7950 deposit. Professional Equipment & Income. 877-843-8726
B02002037.

We will take care of all
your water problems

' " *e o a c s
p o w e r

CAPPUCCINO ITALIAN Coffee Company
Expanding. 'Distributors wanted. "Highprofit potential. 'Anyone can do this! Cai!
1-800-813-6625

WATERPROOFING

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
• Cedar Sftrtes

CAPITAL AVAILABLE for purchase and
rehab of horns and income properties.
Rehab Funding, Bala Cynwyd, PA 1-888255-6090.

Local Tree Company

AAA EDWARD JONES

HEALTH & FITNESS

MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc. "There is no
substitute for experience". Additions, Renovations, Dormers, Kitchens, Painting, Wine
Cellars, Decks, Baths. Over 38 years top
quality work at affordable prices. 908-2455280. www.melocontractors.com

FREE ESTIMATES

973-763-8911

CALLTONY

AH types of tree work. Free Estimates.
Senior Citizen Discounts. Immediate
service. Insured. Free wood chips

908-298-0849

A+ NESTLE Chocolate Treasures Vending
Route. Great locations available while they
last. Excellent Profit Potential, Investment
Required, $9K and under. Toll Free (24/7)
1-888-344-5509

Tel. (90S) S98-0720 • Cell. (908) 337-8641

Commercial & Residential

FLOORS
Floor Scraping, wood floor sanding
specialist. Hardwood floors installed,
floor staining, all types of finishes,
same day service, we do painting.
Quality craftsmanship. Free estimates,
fully insured.

1000 ENVELOPES=$5000. Receive $5 for
every envelope Stuffed with our sales material. Guaranteed! Free information 24 hour
recording 1-800-485-6557

TRIPLE AAA TRUCKING, INC.

FINANCING

Mark Meise, 973-228-4965

Springfield. N.J.

973-731-1698,GREG'S CLEANOUTS
Attics, Basements, Garages, yards, Spring
clean-ups, tree removals. Senior Discounts.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

A+ NESTLE Chocolate Treasures Vending
Route. Geat Locations available while they
last. Excellent Profit Potential. Investment
Required. $9K and under Toll Free 24/7
888-333-2254.

D'ONOFRIO & SON

$$CASHS$ IMMEDIATE CASH for structured settlements, annuities, real estate,
notes, private mortgage notes, accident
cases and insurance pay-outs.
(800) 794-7310.

BEHIND ON YOUR mortgage or in foreclosure? Don't sell or file bankruptcy. Services
guaranteed! Call All-States Mortgage. 1 888-615-8673 extension 850.

RUBBISH REMOVAL " ~

I

Complete Landscape Service
Spring/ Fall Clean-up
Lawn Maintenance, Shrubbery
Design/ Planting, Mulching, Chemical
Applications, Tree Removal
Fully insured/Licensed, Free Estimates

CALL: 908-272-5692

CLEANING HOUSES, apartments and
HANDYMAN
offices: good references, own transportation. 908-686-9358.
ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY INCLUD"LET ME HELP YOU" - Running ING: Sheetrock, Replacement Windows/
Errands, Plus Cleaning, Etc. Doors, Kitchens, Baths, Odd Jobs. Call
M.L SERVICES L.C.C. Call Handyman Hank 908-259-0557.

Part contents, (Great Stuff), Wallace
Grand Baroque & Christofle flatware,
leather loveseat, french bread rack,
DECKS
Baker century french end tables, 8 faux
bamboo dining chairs, pair early Chinese
Imperial Portraits, large Chinese style gilt
mirror, many silver plated serving pieces,
SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT
carved long hall table, conference table/
#1 Treated Lumber & Cedar Decks
chairs, oak pieces, french dresser/ chair,
Fully Insured
contemporary fireplace screen and 10 Year Guarantee
equipment, 4' square glass/gold cocktail
table, lamps, much much more
SANDRA KONNER ASSOCIATES.

ADVERTISE

LANDSCAPING

FREE ESTIMATES

GUTTERS/LEADERS
RIMAS - Woodworking, Carpentry,
Handyman. Specializing in Woodwork & ALL GUTTERS - Cleaned & Repaired.
Furniture Restoration. Over 20 Yrs. Exp.
No Job Too Small. Free Estimates 908- Driveways sealcoated, Lite Hauling.
354-9583, 908-358-5109.
Handyman Work. No Job Too Small. 20
years experienced. 908-245-5534.

Cleaning Service
UNCLAIMED STEEL Buildings, Factory
Direct, Three 40x60x14 -$7,640, t w o
50x60x16 -$9390, two 50x100x16 $14,928, one 60x125x18 -$25,428, one
100x140x20 -$50,848. Brand new, never
erected, limited supply. Call 1-800-9369520.

1-800-735-6134
ROD'S CARPENTRY - Residential
handyman. Kitchens, Bathrooms, Basements, Painting, Moldings, Tiles Ceramic. Good quality service, Competitive
prices pleas call: (908) 241-8315.

Residential, Commercial, Industrial

STOP FORECLOSURE -$549.00. Guaranteed service. See real case results
www.unitedfreshstart.com! Our winning
team helps 1000's save homes. Let us help
you. Call 1-888-867-9840 x 73 today.

SERVICES
OFFERED

HOMEOWNERS WANTED! Kayak Pools
looking for Demo homesites to display new
maintenance free Kayak pools. Save thousands of $$. Unique opportunity! 100%
financing available. 1-800-510-5624.

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.

FREE GRANTS never-repay, acceptanceguaranteed. $500.00-5500,000.00 education, home repairs, home purchase, business. Live operators 8am-11pm MondaySaturday. 1-800-893-2517 Extension 363.

Dining Rooms • Bedrooms,
Breakfronts • Secretarys, Etc.

FREE! DISHES and glasses. 908-2763898.

ABLE ELECTRIC

'If it's Electric, We Do it!"
Interior and Exterior, Lightning, Repairs,
New Construction, Free Estimates
Call 908-688-2089

FINANCIAL SERVICES

AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives and
other trains and old toys. Collector pays
highest cash prices 1-800-464-4671, 973425-1538.

FREE 3-ROOM DIRECTV System including installation! Subscribe to "NFL-Sunday
Ticket" get 4 months Free programming.
Access 225+ TV Channels! Digital-quality
picture/sound.
Limited time offer. 1-800423-5967.

908-245-6162 or 908-245-0459

Siding • Windows • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Extensions • Concrete • Masonry
Free Estimates • 100% Finance
No Down Payment • Fully Insured
Reference Available • NJ License
#122866

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

City of Elizabeth
County of Union
Public Notice - Take Notice that the
undersigned Repair Facility in accordance with N.J.S. 39:10A-1 et seq
Notice Requirements, shall expose for
sale on August 22, 2003 in As Is Condition at 9:am, a 1993 Freightliner Tractor
Vin# 1FUYDCXB5PP4446B3 which came
into facilities possession through abandonment or failure of Owners or any Parties of Interest to claim same, at the following location: Port Truck Repair 141
Seventh Street, Elizabeth, NJ who is
claiming a Hen in the amount of
$36; 665.20^ PortTruckRepah:=
rn M

-" • * ~-v^~ -'-—,'~'-^£'^i-,"^~""-"V^ '

~e?T39 J ViTCn^

.T- f "'-3v-"-'4jEj.-.^-L ; -*^".^==* -~~."

($38.50)
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REAL ESTATE
RENTAL
"AH real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin,
or intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination."
"We will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised
are available on an equal opportunity
basis."

APARTMENT TO RENT ~ ° "

HOUSE TO SHARE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

CRANFORD: HOUSEMATE wanted for
developmentally disabled woman in Cranford. Rent negotiable in lieu of services to
be provided. Call 1-800-796-9687.

Maplewood
The Best of Everything
Prime location and beautiful property set
this 5 bedroom center hall colonial apart
from the rest. 3 full and 2 half baths, spacious rooms and near to NYC (ransportation. $849,000

OFFICE TO LET
WEST ORANGE: Prime Medical/ Professional office for lease. Excellent parking,
handicap accessible. 3 MONTHS FREE
RENT. Call 973-243-2020 extension #226.
VACATIONS RENTALS * " " ~
ASHEVILLE NORTH CAROLINA
area.
Spectacular new mountain home, gorgeous
views. In championship 18 hole golf course
community, www.carolinamtns.com Call 1866-334-3253 extension 470.

BLOOMFIELD, 3 and 5 Room apartments
in nice North Center location. Near transportation and shopping. $750 and $950/
month. 973-338-0847.

973-377-4460
WEICHERT, REALTORS
Summit
Commuters Dream!
A rare find, steps to NYC train, 4 room
condo with attic offers remodeled kitchen
newer CA and furnace, 5 closets including
linen and vac, $199,900 (021-5833)

973-377-4460
WEICHERT, REALTORS

TIME SHARE & campground rent or own
dream vacations, great locations & prices,
UNION
$299,500
super deals in Mexico. Vacation Network
Mint Colonial with nice curb appeal! Offers
Advertising Corp.
888-534-3800.
4 Bedrooms, newer family room, Eat-inBLOOMFIELD, 3 ROOMS, 1st floor, one www.vnac1.com
kitchen with sliders to patio, new Full Bath
bedroom, large kitchen, heat, hot water proand windows and beautiful wood floors.
vided. Security, References required. $850.
UNI 8329
973-731-7330.
COLDWELL BANKER
BLOOMFIELD, COZY 1 bedroom 2nd floor
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
apartment, in quiet neighborhood. Heat and
906-688-3000
electric included. Available September 1st.
Coldwell BankerMoves.com
"All
real
estate
advertised
herein
is
subNo pets. 973-893-9635
ject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
HILLSIDE, 2 BEDROOMS in 2 family, din- which makes it illegal to advertise any
UNION: 1 BEDROOM mobile home: $344/
ing room, eat-in-kitchen, full attic, laundry preference, limitation, or discrimination
month lot rental. Covered patio. Package
hook-up, sunporch, walk to buses/ shop- based on race, color, religion, sex, hand$13,000. Available immediately. ERA Sunping/ restaurants. Quiet neighborhood, icap, familial status, or national origin,
day Realty Group, Inc. 908-964-3003.
street parking. $1075, plus utilities. 908- or intention to make any such prefer688-7737.
ence, limitation, or discrimination."
WEST ORANGE, Crystal Woods, Chelsea.
"We will not knowingly accept any
3 bedrooms, 2.5 bath, finished walk-out
MAPLEWOOD, LUXURIOUS One bed- advertising for real estate which is in
basement with 4th bedroom. $499,000.
room apartment. Living room, dining room, violation of the law. Ail persons are hereMust See. Owner 973-699-8660
modern kitchen, laundry facility, ample by informed that all dwellings advertised
parking. $900,
732-542-3545, after are available on an equal opportunity
WEST ORANGE, New Listing, Mint condi1:00pm.
basis."
tion. St. Cloud area. 4 bedrooms, 2.5
baths, den, up-dated kitchen, central air,
MAPLEWOOD, BRAND new studio apartwalk to bus NYC. $425,000. 973-736-2095.
ment with central air and heat, ceramic tile
CEMETERY PLOTS
floors and bath. Call John Brito at 908-8103 DOUBLE PLOTS in Hollywood Memorial
1314, ext. 13.
OUT-OF-STATE
Park, Garden of Good Shephard location.
SOUTH ORANGE, Beautiful 2 bedroom Call 609-361-0353.
ABANDONED
FARM
12 Acres-was
mother/daughter
apartment,
private
entrance, all utilities, air conditioning, off
GRAVE PLOTS, Hollywood Cemetery, Lot $39,900 now $34,900. Woods, fields, great
street parking, no smokers, no pets. Near
524, Unit B, Section 24, Graves 1 and 2, views, trout stream! ideal upstate NY settrain station. Available immediately. 973- $2800 for both. Call 570-491-4116.
ting! EZ terms! Won't last!
1-888-925313-9869.
9277. www.upstateNYIand.com
TWO CEMETERY plots, Hollywood MemoNORTH BLOOMFIELD, Excellent Area.
rial Cemetery, Union, NJ, original price ADIRONDACK RIVERFRONT Land 7.9
Large 1 bedroom apartment. Close to NY $1,850 each. Will sacrifice Both for $1,850. Acres - River Access - $17,900, 4.4 Acres transportation. Near Park. Many extras. No Call 973-748-4217.
River Front - $29, 900. Beautiful woods,
fee. September 1st. $800 plus utilities.
large Adirondack river! great fishing, boat973-743-3062.
ing and swimming! build or camp! EZ
REAL ESTATE SERVICES
terms!
Hurry
1-800-260-2876
ROSELLE PARK, 1.5 Bedroom, 1 bath,
living room, eat-in-kitchen, garage, fenced ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS -Do you www.mooseriverland.com
yard with pool; $900. Call Rob at 908-528want to sell your property for the highest
5 Acres 2765.
and best price, and experience a quick and COUNTRY SACRIFICE
smooth Exit? Call Celia @ 848-565-6639. $92.04/month* Prime upstate NY land! Nice
views, year round road, elect, survey!
ROSELLE PARK, 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, living
Exit Lucky Realty.
Hurry! 1-888-925-9277 $9, 800 purchase
room, dining room, eat-in-kitchen, garage,
price, 20% down, bal fin 10 years @ 7.25%
fenced yard with pool; $1,650. Rob at 908FRM
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
528-2765.

REAL ESTATE

SPRINGFIELD MOUNTAINVIEW GARDENS Special Summer Promotion. Limited
Time offer. One bedroom apartment,
$1120. 2 bedroom apartment. $1265. Nice
location. Newly renovated. Heat & hot
water.Close to major highways. Call 973564-8663.
SPRINGFIELD, PINEVIEW Gardens Special Summer Promotion 2 townhouses from
$1,625. Nice location. Newly renovated.
Close to major highways. Call 973-5648663.

HOT New Home LISTINGS
FREE Weekly Printouts
www.JerseyHomeHunters.com
LINDEN

• • - • • :

$394,703

Terrific 2 Family Home offers 16 huge and
lovely rooms, 3/3 Bedrooms, enormous
attic and basement with great possibilities!
Magnificent and spacious private yard and
gardens. Perfect location and investment!
Home Warr Included
UNI 8297

SPRINGFIELD FLORAL GARDENS, 2
bedroom apartment $1350. 2 bedroom
apartment with den $1425. Nice location.
Close to major highways. 973-564-8663.
UNION, 1 bedroom, colored tile bath, modern kitchen, close to highways and mass
transit. Parking on site. No pets $785
includes heat, hot water. 973-376-3796.
UNION, 3 BEDROOMS, eat-in-kitchen,
dining room, parking space, back yard.
Call 908-964-0577.

COLDWELL BANKER
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
908-688-3000
Coldwell BankerMoves.com
Long Hill Twp
Stately Colonial on 1 Acre
Quiet cul-de-sac location, 10 room colonial
on 1 acre offers 5 bedrooms, 3 & 1/2 baths,
Jacuzzi, 3 car garage and full basement
$989,000 (021-5701)

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
WEST ORANGE Large 3rd floor suite of private house. Hardwood floors, private bath.
$500 month. 973-324-1443.

973-377-4460
WESCHERT, REALTORS

HOUSE TO RENT
NO RENT! $0 DOWN HOMES Gov't and
Bank Foreclosures! No credit OK! 0tolow
down! For listings (800) 501-1777 extension 193. Fee.

The newly renovated offices of Re/Max United, 2116 Morris Ave., Union, include an
extended second floor, a expansion of the parking lot to double its former size, plus
major renovations to the interior offices and conference room and the addition of a new
reception area. New furniture was purchased to compliment the renovated interior.

Re/Max United renovates offices
Re/Max United's building, located
at 2116 Morris Ave., Union, is finishing a major renovation inside and out
by doubling the size of the original
parking lot, extending the second
floor to the side and over the parking
lot area and yet still maintaining the
original design of the building while
creating a totally new working environment in a professionally designed
building.
"It's about working conditions,"
says Carlos Couto, broker/owner of
Re/Max United. "My Realtors are my
customers. I give them the best environment to conduct their business."
Now with a completely renovated
building, professional interior design,
large working areas, classic window
valances, a brand new reception area
and new desks and chairs, one can
feel the positive vibrant atmosphere
just by walking into the newly remodeled office.
"Most of all, 1 do not compete with

FREE INFORMATION and brochure. Adult
Community 55+ starting at $22,000$180,000. Single + Multi family homes in
Southern N.J. Call Heartland Realty Free
1-800-631-5509
NEW CONSTRUCTION RANCH HOME
Beautiful country, 1.5 acre lot, Carbon
county, PA. (minutes from Beltsville Lake,
ali major routes). Fully upgraded too many
options to list. $219,000. D.C Builders, 610767-1187
NY STATE LOTS and Hunting Camps. 6
Acres/cabin $19,900. 3 Acres/borders state
- 10,900. 90 Acres/adirondack pond $69,900. Many more bargains throughout
Upstate and South Tier. Low rate financing
available. Call ACL 1-800-229-7843 or
visit. www.LandandCamps.com.

"We do have a few openings now.
if you believe that money can be
made helping people make the right
choices and giving them honest
advice and if you would like to work
in an environment that is based on
respect, honesty, and backed by the
support of one of the largest franchises in the world, with about 70,000
agents and 4,000 offices in nearly 40
countries in the world, Re/Max United is the place to be," Couto affirms.
The average income last year at

Re/Max United was close to $220,000
per agent. Very few offices, if any, in
the entire state can show such an individual income.
In this new technological era,
every large company uses the same
tools to market properties. What can,
in fact, make a; difference is the people, their training, their attitude
toward customers and fellow Realtors, and their honesty.
Those are the Realtors I'm inviting
to join our team. How much do you
have to pay to work at Re/Max? Nothing. True and in writing. Want to work
in a split commission of 75/25, with
no monthly payments? You think you
qualify to work in our environment?
Give us a call. Let's meet for a personal and confidential interview.
What do you have to lose. You tell
me.
Call Carlos Couto at his personal
number, 201-341 -8992.

ERA brokers attend 'Sweathogs' class

VIRGINIA'S CHESAPEAKE Bay Country
New Golf community with a charming smalltown environment. Enjoy maintenance free
living. Homesites from $40,000. Hills Quarter. 1-800-795-2464.
www.hillsquarter.com

Use Your Card...
VISA

ADVERTISE

my Realtors. 1 do not sell or list
homes, except my own. I do, however, demand respect — respect for buyers, sellers, fellow workers and staff.
It does not matter to me how many
homes a Realtor may sell per month.
If he or she does not respect customers or doesn't follow the ethics of
a Realtor and is more concerned about
commissions than the Real Estate
Rules, than he or she does not belong
to my company," said Couto.

• —

Quick And Convenient!

In today's real estate market, having the right tools is essential. In February, the ERA Brokers of New Jersey
launched an innovative training program called Sweathogs for its sales
professionals. The program will provide its agents with core marketing
skills, ideas for increasing production,
time management and teamwork
skills, open house strategies, as well
as
technology and buyer agency
training.
"Great training is fundamental in
order for agents to provide sound
advice and superior customer service
to clients. The ERA Broker Council

selected Sweathogs because it is one
of the real estate industry's top
results-producing training programs.
The trainers understand the needs of
sales agents and offer new and unique
ways to help them succeed," said
Linda Trott, chairman of education
for the ERA Brokers of NJ and broker/owner of ERA - A Trott Realty.
"We have new agents as well as New
Jersey Association of Realtors Circle
of Excellence sales award members
taking this course in order to sharpen
their skills before the start of the
spring market."
Established in 1980, the Sweath-

ogs program has evolved along with
the real estate market. "I have taken
this program three times over the past
20 years because as the market
changes, so must your skills," added
Trott. "In just 10 weeks, new agents
gain skills that without the program
could take a year to leam. Each week,
agents use what they have learned in
class back at work, and their sense of
pride and confidence level builds as
they accomplish their goals."
The average Sweathogs participant increases his/Tier production by
200 percent during this intensive program, said its sponsors.

1915 Morris Ave., Union
115MilnSt, Cranford
Picciuto Realty

"TWO OFFICES TO SERVE YOU BETTER"
Another one of
"Our Success Stories'
Congratulations:
Meet Kelly Masterson & Leslie
Daniels, Proud New Homeowners
of

The Service Oriented Realtor
By Jill Guzman
K\NH)RD

,
Well-kept Colonial on a quiet dead eod tree lined Si.
with formal din room, center island kitchen, 3
bedroom wAvalk-in closets, 2 Ml baths, deck, nice
yard and more...

CRANFORD
S209,000
Open and spacious living room w/balcony dining
room, eat-in kitchen, 19x15 bedroom & elevator in
bldg. Maint. fee S154, includes hoi water &. Irash
collection.

CALL CENTURY 21 PICCIUTO REALTY 908-272-8337
Or visit us on the web: www.centurv21picciuto.com
-{
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

BLUMBERG ASSOCIATES
Blumberg Realty
8009 Atlantic Avenue,
Margate, NJ 08402
609-487-8000

As in any walk of life, the dedicated professional
prides himself on service. In the Real Estate world, staying
side by side with a client is the major factor that leads to a
smooth and happy closing.
Some of the key steps in Real Estate service include:
pre qualifying of a buyer, attending all inspections including
municipal and engineering, and assisting the appraisal
appointment, providing the appraiser with comparables in the
surrounding area — doing the walk through prior to closing
and attending the closing. Staying in touch with the buyer and
seller even after closing to make certain all goals have been
successfully achieved is prime.
The family oriented team of Jill Guzman Realty, Inc.
prides itself on top of the line service and stays side by side
providing a happy and well informed buyer and seller.

800-926-1304

www.blumbergrealty.com

OCEANFRONT NEW
CONSTRUCTION!
Brand new contemporary
luxury oceanfront and
oceanview homes loaded
with upgrades, decks,
open floor plan, efevatorsi
These magnificent homes
are offered from
$1,100,000.

Thinking of buying or selling a property call
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc.
Our "Good Old Fashioned Service"
will win your heart!!!
GUZMAN REALTY, INC
Jill Guzman has achieved the ultimate
distinction of being among the TOP 1% of
more than (approx.) 7,040 Active Real
Estate Professionals by units of listings sold
in the year 2000!

76 ELMORA AVE., ELIZABETH

908-353-661t
FAX: 908-353-5080
www.JillGuzmanRealty.com

Thanking Jill Guzman Realty. Inc.

. „ . _ . .

„

..

. . .

Home closed June 12,2003
532 West 9th Avenue. Roselle. NJ
Dear Jill:
We'd been looking for a house for a few weeks with no luck. One Sunday, we looked at a
house in Roselle. We weren't crazy about the house but we liked the neighborhood so we
drove around and saw a house for sale. The sign in front said "Call Cecile Do Amaral,
Guzman Realty." The next day we did and we scheduled an appointment to look at the
house. Cecile met us on a Saturday in front of this big - really big, white Colonial. Cecile
was polite, professional and friendly. She let us in the side door and - wow, look at those
floors!!! The beautiful inlaid wood floors knocked us over. We were hooked. The rooms
were big - the kitchen tile was gorgeous, new cabinets... By the time we made it up to the
huge attic (you can hold square dances in here!!), we were on the line. "If we can stand up
in the basement, we are buying this house." We could. And we did. Getting from the falling
in love with the house to moving into it was a tough and loooong journey. But Cecile helped
us every step of the way. From our first meeting through closing she was our guide,
confidante, shoulder to cry on, "Help us fit it!!", go to girl. When , on the night before
closing, everything was falling apart, it was Cecile who kept us going, cafmed us down and
got us to the table. Thank you Cecile. Thank you Guzman Realty. We love our new home!!1.!
Thank you., Kelly Masterson & Leslie Daniels
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc
R™
WE TAKE THE JITTERS OUT OF FIRST TIME BUYING AND SELLING!!!
" 5 3 2 WEST 9TH AVENUE, WAS LISTED & SOLD BY CECILE DO AMARAL
OF JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC."
"OUR SUCCESS STORIES" ARE NEVER ENDING.
"LIST YOUR HOME WITH JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC. AND BECOME
ONE OF "OUR SUCCESS STORIES"
"OUR BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR"
WWW.JILLGUZMANREALTY.COM
NOW PROUDLY CELEBRATING OUR 14TH ANNIVERSARY!!!

JIL

JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC.
-OUR BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR''

76 ELMORA AVENUE, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07202 ffl

908-353-6611
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Industrial real estate market in New Jersey remains strong in 2003
At mid-year 2003, the industrial
real estate markets in northern and
central New Jersey have continued to
perform strongly, according to statistics by Cushman & Wakefield of New
Jersey Inc.'s research services team.
With an estimated industrial
inventory of just under 744 million
square feet, New Jersey has fared well
on a national scale through the difficult economic environment of the
past two years. At the end of June, it
registered an overall estimated vacancy rate of just 6.2 percent.
According to Frank Caccavo, an
executive director and industrial specialist in Cushman & Wakefield's
Iselin office, the market yielded no
surprises during the first half of the
year.
"User and investor demand for
industrial properties has continued
last year's solid trend," he said.
"Leasing activity is picking up slowing, registering a continued diversity
in New Jersey industrial tenant mix,
with competitive prices driving most
transactions."
Leasing in Central New Jersey
maintained a brisk pace, registering
2.4 million square feet during the second quarter. Available space
decreased more than 1 million square
feet from year-end 2002, resting at
23.1 million square feet at mid-year.
Direct weighted average triple net
asking rental rates rose slightly to
S5.45 per square foot at mid-year
from $5.28 per square feet at the end
of 2002.

"Exit 8A, in particular, has seen
quite a bit of activity, sparked by
increased demand in the build-to-suit
sector," Caccavo noted. "In fact, 101
million of the 1.3 million square feet
of construction currently under way
in the Central New Jersey market
involves build-to-suit facilities."
According to Stan Danzig, a Cushman & Wakefield executive director
and industrial specialist based in the
firm's East Rutherford office, new
speculative and second-generation
product in Central New Jersey is still
leasing as well, but at a slower pace.
"Tenants at second-generation
space continue to flock to newer
buildings, especially build-to-suits,"
he said. "As a result, while overall
available industrial space has
decreased and rental rates have held
steady, second-generation space is
struggling with rising vacancies and
increasingly competitive rental rates."
Industrial sales activity during the
second quarter was significantly
lower than the first quarter at approximately 700,000 square feet, compared to 4.0 million square feet from
January through March. However,
the first quarter was an above-average
quarter with portfolio sales skewing
the numbers upward. Ultimately,
sales activity is almost double the
pace of mid-year 2002.
"Despite the oversupply of existing product, a large number of developers — both national and local — are
still chasing what land is left at 8A,"
Danzig said. "In fact, major names

like Trammel Crow, Matrix and
Klatskin are talking about moving
forward with plans to build on spec,
in order to take advantage of today's
low interest rates."
The Northern New Jersey industrial market, especially in the Meadowlands, also remains healthy. Leasing
activity registered 1.8 million square
feet for the second quarter.
Overall available space has
decreased from 24.2 million square
feet at year-end 2002 to 19.9 million
square feet at mid-year. A lack of new
supply entering the market during the
first half of the year and this decrease
in available space have driven
weighted average direct triple net asking rental rates up 3 percent to S8.08
per square foot.
"Demand for small blocks of space
continues," Danzig said. "Yet, at the
same time, a number of large blocks
remain available. New speculative
construction - including the
ORlX/RREEFMeadowlands Distribution Center project in Carlstadt and
Keystone's Greenville Yards property
in Jersey City - will add more space
to the market. This likely will drive
vacancies up and require owners to
become more aggressive with their
pricing."
Through the first half of 2003,
Northern New Jersey witnessed 3.4
million square feet of sales activity,
which is outpacing the record year
posted in 2002. "In particular,
investors are becoming aggressive in
pursuing brownfield sites," Danzig

approximately 60 million people are
within overnight delivery range.
This unique central location, an
unparalleled highway infrastructure,
active major ports and one of the
busiest international airports in the
world have established the state as a
leading national distribution hub.
The continued drive toward infusing the inventory with cutting-edge
product will draw tenants and
investors well into the future."
Cushman & Wakefield is the
world's premier real estate services
firm. Founded in 1917, through a

noted. "This trend will ultimately create additional supply from Perth
Amboy north, which will further
impact the supply/demand ratio."
As indicators continue to point to
an economic upturn during the second
half of the year, New Jersey's industrial market is poised to thrive,
according to Caccavo.
"The bottom line is that New Jersey has outstanding market fundamentals," he said. "Companies located here have the ability to reach 42
percent of the United States population within a one-day drive, while

combination of Cushman & Wakefield offices, Alliance and Associate
offices, the firm has 158 offices in 48
countries around the globe., and more
than 11,000 professionals.
Cushman & Wakefield delivers
integrated solutions by actively advising, implementing and managing on
behalf of landlords, tenants, and
investors through every stage of the
real estate process.
To find out more about Cushman
& Wakefield, call 800-376-3133, or
visit the firm's Web site at www.cushmanwakefield.com.

Weichert Realtors has its best day ever
been March 31, 2003, with 832 trans- have the best and brightest people in
actions.
the industry. Not only are they savvy,
"1 am very proud of our company but they are committed to the neighon this record-breaking day," said borhoods in which they live and
Weichert. "More than ever, it takes work.
people working with people to make a
~
real estate transaction happen, and we Save your newspaper for recycling.

Weichert, Realtors recorded its
single best day in company history on
June 30 by posting 922 real estate
transactions. The announcement was
recently made by James W. Weichert,
the company's founder and president.
The company's previous best day had

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOSOURCE 908-686-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE
LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE INTERNET @ WWW.CMI-MORTGAGE1NFO.COM
PRODUCT

RATE

PTS

Black River Mtge Co
877-276-2656
6.25
0.00
|30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
5.50
0.00
30 YR JUMBO
6.38
0.00
I
Lock with float down

APR

I

PRODUCT

RATE

Columbia Bank
800-962-4989
6.28
0.00
30 YEAR FIXED
6.25
15 YEAR FIXED
0.00
5.42
5.38
3.43
3.75
0.00
1 YR ARM
Call for jumbo mortgage rates

Lighthouse Mortgage
800-784-1331
5.88
0.00
5.88
APP 30 YEAR FIXED
APP
FEE 15 YEAR FIXED
0.00
5.25
5.27
FEE
6.38
0.00
6.38
$ 375
N/P 30 YR JUMBO
Consistently lower than the restl Open 7 days a week 9-9

800-924-9091

•-•••'•^sv^^^^toiaB^earohi^»^^*w^ss^80e^|l^K^(NE®a!S^-1*53ss

0.00
5.89
APP 30 YEAR FIXED
30 YEAR FIXED
5.88
FEE 15 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
5.25
0.00
5.29
$
0 30 YR JUMBO
30 YR JUMBO
0.00
6.04
6.00
No Application, commitment or broker fees!

6.00
0.00
5.25
0.00
6.25
0.00
www.loansearch .com

First Savings Bank
732-726-5450 INFO» 1751
6.13
3.00
6.42
APP 30 YEAR FIXED
30 YEAR FIXED
FEE 15 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
5.00
3.00
5.52
$ 350 1 YRADJ.
4.18
5/1-30 YR
4.50
0.00
15 year fixed is biweekly
Flagstar Bank
30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

FAIRWAY AREA)
UNION - SPLIT, 3BR, 1.1 BATHS, FIN. BSMNT
$322,500

NEW LISTING!
RAHWAY - IMMACULATE 3 BR-2BTH RANCH - LG. RMS - FIN. BSMNT - LG
FENCED YRD. $249,900.,

BUY-FOR-$1,225

BUYFOR$1,167

BUY FOR $676

APR

6.32
5.61
6.43

Comnet/Fmr Cmwlth Bk

NEW LISTING!
UNION - CO. CAPE. 3BR-2FB-FIN. BSMNT
- C/A. MINT COND. PUTNAM MANOR.
$359,900

PTS

Kentwood Financial
' 800-353-6896
5.88
0.00
APP 30 YEAR FIXED
6.00
APP
FEE 15 YEAR FIXED
5.25
0.00
FEE
5.38
$ 295 30 YR JUMBO
6.25
0.00
6.38
$ 150
20 Year Fixed: 5.625%; 0 points; 5.75% APR

973-726-3218
6.00
0.00
5.38
0.00
0.00
5.00.
Construction financing

6.13
5.39
5.10

SynergyjBanlt*
APP 30 YEAR FIXED
FEE 15 YEAR FIXED
$ 495 10/1-30 YR

6.04
5.30
6.29

APP
FEE
$ 395

718-349-2230
5.92
0.00
5.00
0.00
4.25
0.00

5.92
5.00
4.01

APP
FEE
$ 250

6.00
5.13
5.25

6.05
5.19
4.79

APP
FEE
$ 125

0.00
0.00
0.00

Other products available;please contact us for more details & rate info

Union Center Naf I Bk
908-688-9500
APP 30 YEAR FIXED
6.00 • 0.00
6.02
6.71
FEE 15 YEAR FIXED
5.13
0.00
5.21
5.37
$ 350 7/1-30 YR
3.88
0.00
3.93
4.08
Low/Mod Program Available
Loans to $1.5 million dollars.Percentaqe down varies on jumbos
Rates compiled on August 8, 2003
N/P - Not provided by institution

Investors Savings Bk
30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

800-252-8119
6.63
0.00
5.25
0.00
0.00
4.50

APP
FEE
$ 350

Contact lenders concerning additional fees which may apply. C.M.I, and The Worrall Newspapers assume no liability for typographical
errors or omissions.To display information, lenders only should contact C.M.I. ©800-426-4565. Rates are supplied by the lenders, are
presented without guarantee, and are subject to change.

NEW LISTING]
ELIZABETH -TUDOR/COL. BRICK/ALUM.
EXT. LR/FP-1ST FL. DEN - 3 BR -ATT.
GAR. $289,800

NEW LISTING!
NEWARK - 3 BR - LR - DR - DEN - GAS GARAGE - THERMO. WNDWS - LOW
TAXES. $159,900

NEW LISTING!
UNION - IMPECCABLE CAPE! 3BR-2BTHDEN-FIN. BSMNT - ENCL. PORCH.

$275,900

UNION OFFICE 1307 STUYVESANT AVE. CALL 908-687-4800

wekhert.com
Call Weichert Today.

Realtors:
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Copyright,2000. Cooperative Mortgage Information - All Rights Reserved.

Visit us atbiirgclorff.com to see all our homes for sale
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$499,000

CRANFORD

Commercially zoned multi-family, available for professional use. Also,
l great location,
high visibility and access to local highways. Showings by appointment.

$369,000

FANWOOD

Split Level home located in terrific family neighborhood and near Brunner
Elementary School, offers generous living space, 3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, first floor
Family Room, grade level den, hardwood floors, patio and central Air Conditioning.
Needs some TLC.

v "**$$

:

ROSELLE PARK - Lovely Colonial in great area boasts
LR w/fpl, FDR, kit, 3 BR's. 2 FB's, partially fin bsmt &
garage.
UNI8332
Offered at $229,900

LINDEN- Terrific 2 Family Home offers 16 huge &
lovely rms, 3/3 BR's, enormous attic & bsmt w/great
possibilities! Magnificent & spacious private yard &
gardens. Perfect location & investment! Warranty incl.
UNI8297
Offered at $394,703

$579,900

CLARK

Charming custom Colonial/Cape cod situated on over half acre of private,
secluded property offers 9 rooms and includes 4 Bedrooms, 2 baths,
hardwood floors throughout, living Room with fireplace, eat-In kitchen with
pantry, Formal Dining Room, deck, central Air Conditioning, upgraded
electric, roof and so much more.

ROSELLE PARK - Brick Cape features LR, EIK, 4 BR's
3 FB's, fin bsmt w/summer kit, rec rm & office.'Located
in family neighborhood, seller motivated!
UNI8334
Offered at $279 900

UNION - Mint Colonial w/nice curb appeal! Offers 4
BR's, newer fam rm, EIK w/sliders to patio, new FB &
windows & beautiful wood firs.
UNI8329
Offered at $299,500

rSmtas S00.353.99i9.rJiW«dlBU.fc=rMortC2KS«vi<:« 877.201.3177 - GloM Rctocuta, Scrvta, B77.384.0Q3i.

Union
367 Chestnut Street
908.688.3000

COLDUieU.
BANI^eRE

UNION

$429,000

For all your mortgage needs

RESIDENTIAL BaogMCE

w

$749,900

Uncompromised quality in the gourmet kitchen of this serenely set Colonial
home on a private cul-de-sac. Home features gracious foyer with wide oak
staircase and gleaming wood floors. Also featured is an exceptional Master
Bath and is near Ashbrook Gotf Course.

WESTFIELD

Call ERA Mortgage at 888-421-3813

$759,000

Location! Location! Location! Move right into this 4 Bedroom Colonial where the
charm begins as soon as you step up onto the front porch. Leaded glass windows.
Fireplace in the Living Room, hardwood floors, columns and moldings. Eat-In
Kitchen and a third floor office enhance the desirability of this home with newly
landscaped property. Close to schools, lawn and transportation. A commuter's
dream!

WESTFIELD OFFICE
600 North Avenue West • Westfield, NJ 07090

l - l ^ l o m l B u » OCvi,*™ HflO.WS.MB

www.coldwellbankermoves.com
www.coldwellbanker.com
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SCOTCH PLAINS

•V,

Spacious, Battle Hill home, offers A*- Bedrooms, 3+ balhs and is a possible motherh
daughter home. Beautifully updated Kitchen witfi newer appliances. Great homd
Great Location!

Get Prc-Approved before yon look.
Coldwell .Banker Mortgage makes it easy 1-888-367-6918

S>r:i>i;>:S:S:':'::':?

BURQdORff™
REALTORS

KR A

(908) 233-0065
16 Offices
Throughout New Jersey
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Maxon Hyundai wins Hyundai's top honors

AUTO FOR SALE

AUTOMOTIVE

PONTIAC GRAND AM, 1998,4- Door, jade
green, 56K, $5,895 or best offer. Contact
Rosemary at 908-964-7241 •

Hyundai Motor America has
has put into providing a high level of
SATURN 1993 4 door sedan. A/C , all announced that Maxon Hyundai has
customer service and generating an
power, sunroof. Excellent condition. Low
been named to the Hyundai Board of
exceptional level of sales."
CHEVROLET MONTE Carlo LS 1999. mileage. Warranty. Call evenings, 973-761Excellence, a national network of dis26,000 miles, excellent condition.. One
With the help of its Board of
0382.
owner, no accidents. All power. $7,900 firm
tinguished dealers, by achieving
Excellence dealers, Hyundai sales
973-324-1238.
TOYOTA COROLLA, 1989 4- door, silver.
exceptional levels of sales and cusrose 8.3 percent in 2002, setting an
Only 89, 000 miles. A/C, power steering/ tomer satisfaction over the past year.
CHRYSLER CONCORDE, 1993, 100K windows/ locks. Asking $1699. 973-378all-time sales record.
miles, white, good condition, all power,
Hyundai Motor America has honored
2428
Record sales were achieved for the
leather seats. Asking $3,000. Call 908-687its best performing dealers through
3678.
VOLKSWAGON JETTATrek 1996. 4 cylinnewly redesigned Sonata midsize
der sunroof, power locks. Excellent condi- this program since 1998.
sedan, the Elantra compact sedan, the
FORD EXPLORER 1993. 2 door Sport,
tion. $4400 or best offer. 908-361-7239.
"We're proud to join the ranks of
Tiburon sporty coupe and the Santa
4x4. 93,000 miles, all power, stereo with
the top Hyundai dealers across the
CD. Good condition. $2,600 908-964Fe sport utility vehicle.
AUTOS WANTED
4918.
country and want to thank our cusEvery Hyundai vehicle is backed
tomers and community for helping us
by
a warranty
offering 10FORD MUSTANG, 1995, red, camel interiaccomplish this goal," said Michael
or,. 3.8Litre, 141,000 miles. All power, AC,
year/100,000-mile limited powertrain
A8S, dual airbags, AIWFM cassette cruise
Ciasulli, dealer principal of Maxon
DONATE A CAR!
coverage, five-year/60,000 miles of
$6,000. 973-632-6687
Hyundai, located on Route 22 in
TAX DEDUCTIBLE!
bumper-to-bumper coverage, and
Union. "Achieving president's level
JEEP CHEROKEE 1987, new motor, good
SUPPORT NJ ANIMAL RESCUE.
five-year/unlimited mileage roadside
running condition. $750. 973-748-0305.
FREE IMMEDIATE PICKUP
validates all the hard work our staff
assistance.
- ANY CONDITION.
KIA SEPHIA LS 2000, 4 cylinder, 4 door,
Donate@AutoSalvation.com
27,116 miles. Asking $5200. Call 908-2450173 ask for Mike.
CAR DONATIONS-Choose your charity:
United Way, MS, Epilepsy, Girl Scouts, Boy
MAZDA 626 DX 1995. 114,000 miles, many
Scouts, Housing for Homeless, Children
new parts, highway miles, excellent condiAll Automotive Services
& Repairs
Motor
venae
tion. Asking $3200. Please call Chris, 973- with Cancer, and more. * Free pick-up 1Services
CERTIFIED
New
Jersey
I*
888-395-3955
Best In the
751-5536.
Inspection and Emission Repair Facility
Long Run
CAR DONATIONS-Choose your charity:
If You Fail - We Can Fix, Reinspect & Get You Back On The Road!
MERCURY COUGAR, 1999, V6, Auto,
United Way, MS, Epilepsy, Girl Scouts, Boy
Fully Loaded with moon roof, Alloy rims,
Scouts, Housing for Homeless, Children
• Check Engine Light Diagnostics 'Emission Repair-Nox
well maintained, 1 owner. 69K miles.
with Cancer, and more. * Free pick-up 1• Electrical Systems
$7,000, 973-761-6031
• Air Conditioning Systems
888-395-3955
• 2 and 4 Wheei Alignments
• Exhaust Systems
PORSCHE BOXTER 1998, 31K mites, dark
• Factory Scheduled Maintenance
• Batteries
1
blue/ grey sports package. Lojack, garaged,
Steering, Suspension, Shocks and Struts
• Brakes
TRUCKS FOR SALE
no winter driving, $22,995 or best offer.
908-693-6324.
ALL
TIRE
BRANDS
AND SIZES AVAILABLE!
KIASPORTAGESUV, 2000, 13K miles, AC,
Power/ Windows/ Doors. Very clean. A
454 Chestnut St., Union » 908-686-25101B77,
must see! Hurry. 973-678-2162

AUTO FOR SALE

"Board of Excellence dealers
excel not only in sales, but also customer satisfaction," said vice president of National Sales for Hyundai
Motor America, Bob Cosmai. "Their
goal is to provide the highest level of
sales service and satisfaction to our
customers. They are Hyundai's top
dealership nationwide and a key part
to Hyundai's continued success in the
U.S. market. We are very pleased to
have Maxon Hyundai join the ranks
of our elite."
Hyundai Motor America, based in

1-800-293-7490

BELFORD TIRE CENTER, INC.

Fountain Valley, Calif., is a subsidiary
of Hyundai Motor Company of
Korea. Hyundai cars and sport utility
vehicles are distributed in the United
States by Hyundai Motor America
and are sold and serviced through
more than 600 dealerships nationwide.

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown activities. Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

Abe's Auto Center, inc.
"Your one stop foreign and domestic repair center."

Abe's Arellano I Aldo Arellano - Owners
Tel.: 908-687-0008
Fax: 908-687-0702

1276 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union

197904

TRANSMISSIONS

ADVERTISE

30 YEARS - SAME LOCATION

Make Sure You Can Stop!!!
Let Us Help You
With Our

AUTOSPECIALi
>

20 words- 10 WEEKS of Exposure for $39.00 in UNION
COUNTY or 10 WEEKS of Exposure for $59.00 in
UNION and ESSEX COUNTY

Get Your Car In Shape
This Summer

20%OFF

REBUILT
TRANSMISSION

ALLBRAKEWORK

Regular Rear $ Q y | Q 9 5
Wheel Drive
£Q\J

TRUCKS'IVANSOURSPECIALTY

5

INCLUDES TRUCKS UP TO 3/4 TON
INCLUDES PARTS & LABOR

For More Information
Please Call The Classified

5

Department 1-800-564-8911

>5-

Automotive Parts
I

LIMITED
LIFETIME
WARRANTY ON
DISC PADS

CANNOT BE COMBINED.WITH ANY OTHER OFFER •
WITH COUPON • EXP- 3/30K)3

TRANSMISSIONS

Regular Front Wheel Drive
Overdrive Rear Wheel
Overdrive Front Wheel

AUTO REPAIR & TIRE CENTER
415 CHESTNUT STREET, UNION
(908) 964-7155 (908) 964-7177
ASE Certified Technicians
I

$

54995
54995
S
. 74995
S

FREE
Diagnostic
Check-Up
Of Your Trans

A B O V E PRICES INCLUDE: M A J O R O V E R H A U L KIT & LABOR, H A R D PARTS EXTRA, IF N E E D E D
Offer Expires 8/31/03
197SI

xmmmm

AUTOMOTIVE
1—I—I

1-.I5=T-

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED
Just $20.00 for first 20 words
$6.00 each added 10 words.
Also available in combination with 10 ESSEX COUNTY newspapers
PONTIAC GRAND AM, 1992, 4 door, fully
loaded, 60,000 miles. Like new $4,500 or best
offer. Call after 6 PM 000-0000.

UNION - 1 Bedroom apartment, heat and hot
water supplied. Newly painted and remolded.
Rent for $700.00 a month. Call 000-0000.

DOWN PAYMENT
ASSISTANCE!

You May Also Qualify For Some Of The Following:

Print your ad in the spaces below
1.

APR
FINANCING
UP
TO 6 0 MONTHS!

2.-

3.-

1000 Summer Owner Loyalty*
1OO0 C13VS Credit Card Points'
$
750 GM Owner Loyalty Rebate*
$
75Q College Graduate Rebate1"
S

' U P TO

4.-

5-

6.-

7.-

8.-

9-

10.

11,.

12,

13.

14.

15,

17.

18.

20.

21,

23.

24,

26.

27.

28

29.

30,

31

32.

33,

22

Print your name, address, phone, city and zip
NAME

TELEPHONE #

ADDRESS
ZIP

CITY-

USE A PREPAID CLASSIFIED AD
Enclose check or money order to:

In Lieu Of 0% Financing Plus $1000 Down Payment Assistance, You May Qualify For:

s s2000 Customer Choice Allowance
Ei"$3000 Customer Choice Allowance

ON ALL NEW 2003 SATURNS!

Saturn ION1
4 door, 4 cylinders, automatic transmission, power sleering/brakes,
air, AM/FM stereo, CD player, VIN #3Z174299, MSHP S14.305.
48 mo dosed end lease w/12,000 mifyr; .20? thereafter. $169 1st
mo pymnt due at tease signing. Ttl pymnts $8112. Ttl cost 58112.
Purch. opt at lease end S6294. Lease incl. $750 GM Owner
Loyalty reb. if qual". Finance pymnts based on 60 equal pymnts
of S199 per month at 0% APR with S799 due at signing. T1I
pymrrts 311,940. Ttl cost $12,739. Finance pymnt incl. S $1000
Down Payment Assistance & $750 GM Owner Loyalty rebate if
qualified**. Buy price incl $2000 Customer Choice Allowance in
lieu of 0% financing S $750 GM Owner Loyalty reb.ate if quaifiedl".

11,55511691199 ^17,890^269

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
Box 158, Maplewood, NJ. 07040
SELLING YOU CAft
A.SKABDUT

OUR AUTO
SPECIAL

For more information
CALL the CLASSIFIED Dept at
1-800-564-8911

Search your local classifieds on the Internet http://www.localsource.com/classifieds/
•a-a—i—I—I=T=T

T—I—I—I—I

I—I—I—T—I.

Saturn VUE AWD
4 cy!, auto trans, air, pwr str/brksyicks/wind, cruise,
AM/FM stereo, CD, MSRP $20,640, VIN #35898369.
Finance pymnts based on 72 equal pymnts of $269
per month @ 1.9% APR with $0 due at signing. Tfl
pymnts $19,368. Ttl cost $19,368. Finance pymnt
incl. $1000 Down Payment Assistance & $750 GM
Owner Loyalty reb. if qual". Buy price incl. $2000
Customer Choice Allowance in lieu of 0% financing &
$750 GM Owner Loyalty rebate if qualified**.

It's different in a Saturn.

Saturn of Denville
Route 10'973-361-0400

Saturn of Morristown
Ridgedale Ave. • 973-538-2800

Saturn of Green Brook
Route 22 • 732-752-8383

Saturn of Ramsey
Route 17'201-327-2500

Saturn of Livingston
Route 10 • 973-992-0600

Saturn of Route 23 .
Pompton Plains • 973-839-2222

Saturn ofMt. Olive (Hackettstown)
480 Route 46W • 908-979-3030

Saturn of Union
Route 22'908-686-2810

Prices incl. all costs to be paid by consumer except license., registration & taxes. Notresponsiblefor typographical errors, Lessee responsible for
excess wear and tear. -501116 programs may not be combined, see dealer for program details; Customer choice allowance in lieu of financing offers;
Finance offers available rt qualified tMust be graudating within 6 tnomhs or have graduated within 2 years -from an accredited 2 or 4 year school
and have proof of employment. " M u s t be a current owner/lessee of a GM product
See dealer for complete details

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

-id

FINANCING

0

FINANCING

1

.9%

°/o

APR

APR

For 24 Months
On All '03 Models

"

DRIVEN BY WHAT'S INSIDE

For 36 Months
On All '03 Models

2

.9%
APR

3 .9%
APR

For 48-60 Mos On All '03 Models
And For 24-48 Mos. On All '04
Imprezas'And'Of Forresters

To Qualified Buyers With Primary Lender Approval.

For 60 Months
O n A l l ' 0 4 Imprezas"
A n d ' 0 4 Forresters

To Qualified Buyers With Primary Lender Approval.

0 ft

and get

up to a

to a local retailer 1
with every test drive

New 2004 Subaru

Forester XAWD
SUV, 5-Spesd Manual Transmission, 4-Cylinder, Pwr. AntiLock Brakes/Steering/Windows/Locks, Air, Cruise, Keyless
Entry, CD Player, Roof Rack. VIN #4G704172. STK.
SS14504. MSRP: $21,781. Dealer Discount: S1786.

Buy
For

$ •

19,995

New 2004 Subaru

New 2003 Subaru

ImprezaWRX Wagon AWD

Outback Wagon AWD
AutaafcTiaiBmisskKi w/ Cterlf*, 4-CMhder, PtmfeastSteeringlM-Lcck
BtaMrrtotaMTin^Air^
Eleclronic Fuef Inpcfan, Rear Defiosl/Wlper.Tlwiieef, Cruise Cottol inlermltent W(ias, > f c

WheebTinted GSass, Secuctijasfem, Keyless Ertiy. Af*FM Stetaj. GD Player, flool Racfe VIM
S37637383. SHc#S23103. MSRR$25,321. Factory febaleSISO. Deafer Discoat $3076

Buy
For

$ •

5-Speed Manual Transmission, 4-Cylinder Turbo, Pwr Brakes/
Steering/Windows/Locks, Air, Dual AirBags, Tilt, Cruise, Alloy
Wheels, Tinted Glass, Security System, Keyless Entry, AM/FM
Stereo Cassette, 6 Disc CD Changer, Roof Rack. VIN #4G800874.
Stk. #S10204. MSRP: $25,469. Dealer Discount- S2474.

20,995

Buy
For

SAVE*2474
OFFMSRP

SAVE *4326
OFFMSRP

We're Open
Mon. thru Thurs
9-9PM, Fri. 9-7PM
Saturday 9-6PM

22,995

We speak English, Espanol,
Portuguese, Russian, Korean,
Polish, Urdu, Punjabi, Hindi

Drive A Little,
Save A Lot..

Free

6^ILL^IE>E • hillsideautomaHco

)•(•! :- 8,: 6:67^6 4 4 - 5 5 7 4)

Prices include All Coste To Be Paid By Consumer Exrapt Lie, Reg & Taxes All Cars Sold Cosmetic* "As Is". fCertificates Valued At Up To $1000 For Various Local Retailers Will Be Raffled Off On Sept 1 st At Hillside Automall. No Purchase Necessary.
Entry With Every Test Drive, Financing Excludes 2004 Impreza STI Models. This Ad Supersedes All Other Previous Ads. All Advertised Specials In Lieu of Rebates and Incentives. Not ResponsibleforTypographical Errors. See Dealer For Details.

CAR

EVERY CAR • TRUCK • SUV • 4 X 4 MUST BE SOLD!

8 MOS. EARLY!

Q

CURREWT LEASE

SUPERSTORE
mmmw

rijii'/'iir» ji —'
You May Also Qualify
For Additional Savings:
COLLEGE

• No Cratlit

**

GRADS
OLDSMOBILE *'
LOYALTY
GM
LOYALTY
CONQUEST
DISCOUNT ..
MILITARY RETIREES
£ CURRENT
*7EiQ
MILITARY
n
See dealer for details.
If you want a legitimate deal at the lowest
ossible price, come to Multi Bring in other J
dealer's deceptive ads and we'll
prove they can't deliver
before or after

BRAND NEW HOO3 CHEVY

1997 Saturn
2OO1 Chevrolet
SC2 Coupe
Caualier Coupe
2 dr. 4 c y l , auto trans, pwr
4 cyl, auto trans, pwr str/ABS/locks.
AIR. AM/FM stsreo cass. rally wnls.
str/brk/wind/tocks, AIR, AM/FM stereo
cass, moonrf. 61.518 mi, VIN 42.251 mi. VIN #17120000.
#VZ142336

V6, 4300 Vortec, auto trans w/OD, pwr str/brk, AIR
AlvVFM stereo cass, lock difi, tach, bw tires, STK #86285
VIN #38143683, MSRP $17,640 48 mo GM Smart Buy
Finance wft2,0OOmifyr,2Gs thereafter. $401 oust cash,
$198 1st mo. pymnt, & $1000 Smart Buy GM Rebate
used as cust. cash = $599 due at signing. Opt. balloon
pyrrint at end of teim: $7408. Ttl pymts S9306 Ttl cost
incl. cpt balloon pymnt $16,714 Buy price ind. $4000
GM rebate if qual.
SMART
BUY
FINANCE

MONTH
FOR
48 MOS.

BUY 6
FOR ~*
ONLY._

ssale

BRAND MEW
2 0 0 3 CHEVY

BRAND NEW 2 0 0 3 CHEVY

BRAND NEW BOO3 CHEVY

Vortec 5300, V8, auto trans, pwr str/brk/wind/locks, AIR, AM/FM stereo CD, tilt,
cruise, r del, lugg carrier, cloth bokts, trailering pkg, whl flare pkg, , STK #B1443,
VIN #3G313642, MSRP $35,930. 48 mo closed end lease w/12,000 mi/yr; 20$
thereafter. $2234 cust. cash, $319 Istmo. pymnt, $4000 GM Rebate used as cap
cost reduction = $2553 due at signing. Ttl pymts $15,312, Ttl cost $29,307.50.
Purch. opt. at lease end $13,955.50. Buy price incl. $4000 GM rebate if qual.

CflX/RLIER

4 cyl, aulo Tans, pwr sWbrk. AIB, AM/FM stereo CD, rrntfrr
inter wip. b/s mldgs, jr n t mud guards, dual airbags. STK
SA4637. VIN S37212636, MSBP S15.T4O. 48 mo GM Smart
BuyFmanc8w/12.ooomtyr:2OeSmaller. $4iacustcash
$181 Istmo. pymnt, S5D0 GM Bonus Cash A SSOO Smart
Buy GM Rebate used as cust. cash = $539 due at signing
Opt balloon pymnt at end or toim: $5624. Ttl pymts $8507
Ttl cost ind. opt balloon pymnt S14.331 Buy price incl
$4000 GM rebate S. $500 GM Bonus Cash if qual

181
1O165

SMART $
BUY
^
FINANCE
BUY •
FOR '
ONLY...

• Fteposossion:~ ••:
- 1st Time Buyers

EXTRA
DISCOUNTS
GIWIAC
LESSEES
& AARP
MEMBERS

MONTH
FOR
48 MOS,

LEASE
FOR
ONLY

V6 auto Irans.pMslr/biksWM'minsyiocks.AlR.AM/FM stereo
CD, keyless entry, craise, r/def, STK SB1563, VW S3M714362,
MSRP $19,790. 48 mo GM Smart Buy Finance w/12,000
mi/yr;20« thereafter. $995cast.cash, 518S Istmo. pymnt,
S1S00 Smart Buy GM Rebate used as cust. cash i. $500 GM
Bonus Rebate - $1184 due assigning. Opt balloon pymnt at
end of term: $7316. Til pymts $8072 Ttl cost ind. opt b a t o n
pymnt $17,883. Buy price ind. $3000 GM rebate if qual &
$500 GMBcmis Cain.
5MAHT §
BUY
^
FINANCE
BUY
FOR
ONLY.

189

MONTH
FOR
48 MOS.

14888

ia

2OOO Dodge
Intr-epid Sedan
V6, auto trans, pwr str/ABS/wind/locks.
AIR. AM/FM stereo cass. alum whls.
40.503 mi. VIN #YH152556

Mitsubishi
Eclipse Hatchback.
4 cyl, auto trans, pwr str/brkrt«ind/locKs,
AIR, AM/FM stereo cass. moonrf.
51,110 mi. VIN #WE058857

2OOO Chevrolet
Malibu US
V6 automatic transmission, pwr
str/AS&fwind/kxks/SBals. Am. AM/FM
stereo CD cruise, leath, moonrf. alum
wills 18 419 mi. VIN #Y630S571

aOOO Ford
Windstar
V6. automatic transmission, pwr
si/ZABS/wind/tocks/seats, AIH. MAI fM
stereo CD. cruise, alum whls, 41.463
mi. ViN #YBC224041

2OO2 Chevrolet
Tracker 4 x 4
4 cylinder automatic transmission,
pwr str/ABS/wind/locks. AIR. AM/FM
stereo cass. alum wheels, 20,824 mi,
VIN#26921792

2 0 0 0 Cheui-olet
Impala I-S
V6. automatic transmission, pwr
s1r/ABS/wind/locks/seat. AIR. AM/FM
stereo CD. cruise, moonrt, leath, alum
whls. 38.908 mi. VIN #Y374933

PER
MONTH
4 8 MOS.

BUY
FOR
'
ONLY...

OVER

S

13,799

|

VEHICLES

STOCK

AL-L-

YOU RE [\]O REASONABLE

Mis

OFFER REFUSED!

NowSbDpUsOnMeb

CHEVY < Z ^ ? WE'LL BE THERE

2675 ROUTE 22 W. • UNION • 908-

Family C
SUV's
Trucks

• Minivana
•" Luxury Cars
» Imports/Domestic

•Prices incl. all costs to be paid by the consumer except lie, reg.
& taxes. Prices valid from 72 hrs. of publication. All payments
based on primary lender approval. GM & Lease programs
subject to change without notice. Call dealer for updates. **on
select models if qual. Subjecttoprimary lending source approval.'
Rebate in lieu of financing. "Must be current GMAC Lessee.
Lease must end between August 1, 2OOJ3 and February 1,2004.
tSeverity of credit may affect down payment and choice of
vehicle. Bankruptcies must be discharged. See dealer for details,
vehicles subject to prior sale and programs subject to change
d
d t i i d i d | i ^ 4 t t b S
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PRE

> THOUSANDS
OFF ORIGINAL

1MB ISYOUR CHANCE TO BUY AT PRE-WHOIESAUPRICES... S WEEK
1,4 DOORS, SPORTS CARS, MMVANS, SUVS, PICK-UPS,
HIXURY CARS. EllffiY OWE AT PRHHHOHSMI PRICES - HURRYM !

Fort World and its parent company the World M o Group Is involved inover 2,500 vehicle transactions hi any
60 day period. Company policy dictates thai we hold trade-in vehicles no more than 60 days, after that they yo tothe wholesale auction.
'99 FORD

1 0 MERCURY
GRAND MARQUIS .

so<nftc

MURUSWGN........ 8995
91 HYUNDAI

stum

$

3S95

W#yU763492,4 DR, 4 cy!., 5 spd, a/c, p/s/dk _
brks/winds/ Iks/mirrs, cass, cruise, air bags, doth, alum
wills, 58,587 mi.

'96MMHY

aBu BBBa

$
B

4995

VIN #IM43779,4 DR, 6 cyL, auto, a/c, p/s/b/
winds/lks/mrrs, cass, cruise, airbags, alloys, 81,324 n i

'01FSSB

ESCORT

$

VIN #1R217G39,4 cyl, auto, a/c, p/s/b/
winds/Iks, am/fm stereo, air bogs, 41K mi.

MUBUS1X .......... 8 9 9 5

SABLE

; ,
y, ; p
cass/cd, cruise, air bags, doth, alarm/sec sys, 40,426 ni.

VIN #2A632731,4 DR, 8 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/ABS/winds/lks/ nirrs/seats, cd, cruise, air bags, alloys,
alarm/sec sys, 21,634 mi.

1 0 NISSAN

$

98 DODGE

$+|

M

-

....1995 OONV^SION VAN...... 1 1 , 9 9 5

VIN #FUB05208,4 DR, 6 cyl., auto, a/t, p/s/ABS/winds/ I b /
mirrs/sfs, cass, ( I , cruise, air bags, roof rack, 114,766 mi

VIN #WKl24314,6 cyl, p/winds/lks, auto cass, CD, cruise,
dual air bags, alloy wnk, 2 tone velour/leafher seals, VCP
17 inch screen, 75,663 mi

There is financing available to most working
people, even those with
severe credit problems
like bankruptcy, divorce,
late payment history,
even repossession.

START THE PROCESS,
GAIL

I-M-6100

«

fiQI-

13,995

1 2 FORD

MUS11NGCONV'T..$18,495
VIN #2F158268,2 DR, 6 cyl, auto, a/c, p/s/dk
brks/winds/ iks/mirrs/sls, cruise, cd, leader, air bags,
alloys, 13,902 ni.

1 0 RHRD

^
$ - « f t C EXCURSION LTD

muRiss m

WN#VC1P5480,4Df^ 4cyf.r auto, v/t, p/s/b/winds/lks/rarrs/
seals, cass/cd, cruise, air bags, dotb, alam/sec sys, 63,314 ni.

VIN #WC272947,4 DR, 6 cyl, auto, a/c, p/s/ABS/winds
/iks/rrirrs/seats, cass/cd, cruise, moonrf, air bags, clolh,
alloys, alarm/sec sys, 61,472 ni.

$ i
$

1 2 FORD

ILIIMA GXE LID....... $ 8995

8ii5 IMND CHEROKEE . . 1 1 , 8 9 5

'96 HUD

1 2 MERCURY

«o«inc

VIN #¥4118945,6 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/b/winds/lks, am/fm
stereo, dual air bags, 29,200 ni.
US! JEEP
*44
AAV"

VIN #1UQ06170,4 DR, 4 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/dk brks,
toss, air bgs, cfatfi, alum wh(s, 42,458 m l

EHPim-nr

VIN#YX721449,40R,8cyi.,auto,D/c,
p/s/ABS/winds/lks/ nirrs/seats, cass, cruise, air bags, doth,
alloys, 43,108 mi.

10 SUZUKI
,^ „ _
690S GRAND
UITRRA 4WD*10,995

oi MITSUBISHI

ilRAGl IS

VIN #XG263426,4 DR, 6 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/ABS/
winds/Iks/ mirrs/sis, cass/cd, tilt, cruise, air bags, alloys,
44,715 mi.

14,395

CERTIFIED, VIN #2A259259,4 DR, 6 cyi., auto, a/c,
p/s/ABS/ winds/lks/nirrs/seats, cass, cruise, air bags, doth,
alloys, alarm/sec sys, 20,695 mi.

$_

.

AAK

cruise, cass/cd, airbags, alloys, 16,021 n i .

•99 UNCOLN

CONHNENHIL

$S. f i

M K

...... 16,995

VIN #XY643746,8 cyl., auto, p/s/b/winds/lks, am/fm cd,
air bags, 41,933 mi.

1 2 FORD

M5QXLT.

$<f|| Q Q K

$

18,995

ftftc

Z3,995

VIN#yED17586,5DR,8cyl,aulo,a/c,
p/s/ABS/winds/lk/mirrs/ sts, air bags, leather, cd, tilt,
cruise, 44,182 mi. Ford Certified

1 2 FORD
ECUPSEGT
14,995 EXPLORE
EDDIE BAUB{ m
VIN #4E097756,6 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/ABS/winds/lks, tiit,
1 0 MITSUBISHI

$

.„

ftftc

*23,995

VIN#2UA15930,6cyl.,auto,a/c,
p/s/b/winds/lks/mirrs, sunroof, leather, cd, air bags,
27,900 mi.

mm6.

$

26,995

VIN #22250552, 8 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/b/winds/lks,
am/fm cd, tilt, cruise, air bags, 19,263 mi.

VIN^WB44789 2DR,6cyl,auto,a/c,
p/s/ABS/winds/lks/mirrs, cass/cd, tilt, cruise, air bags, alum
whls, cap, 22,350 mi.

ASK MR JOE C

m

AXZ PLANS
WELCOMED
ptmeroutrm
Must present ad prior to
[sale to receive advertised pricesj

virww.fonlwoMdnj.Dam

COtAtlH

.JMIHOUAISL..
SPiMSYOURLAHGUAQit

ROSEU.EPARK

28i908

PARK 158E.WESTFIELDAVE.
-6100 ROSELLE PARK, NJ

SALES HOURS: MQH-THURS 9Atil-9PtH • mDAY 94iW-8PiW • SATURDAY 9AfA-7P!iiPARlS & SHVICf HOURS: MOU-fRl JM-bPfh • SATURDAY 8AM-M
Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except for licensing, registration & taxes. Offers cannot be combined for multiple discounts. Sale prices/specific vehicles available at time of printing. This ad is a coupon and must be presented at time of sale. Offers expire 1 day after publication.

